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Kourdes for ttié purpose of utterly 
terminating what is left of your peo- I 
Pie.’ |

i "This has thrown the people into great ! 
anguish. Last year they had some arms 
with which to defend thèmselves, this 

! year they have no means of protection 
: or defense, and are in the utter extrem- 
j ity pf misery. We see no hope of as- 
I sistance from God or from man.”

« m. «««. The, that . eemMtv «• » S«'*; -he Joarh.t,.. DM. ; JSi
ation of interests has become imperative cullies—Keal Live Lady that the entire district of Kemakas is
owing to the depressed condition of the in Jail. surrounded by the Turkish troops dis-
trade. D. H. Bibb, of the Golden Gate _________ patched by Zezzi Pasha under the plea of

•.‘vv>el ^omPany> said: arresting Armenian revolutionists. The
10.—Neither cheer Ja* Jjave been talking about this . London, Sept. 11—The St James Ga- tillages of Kami, Tiruguener, Tortan. Ottawa, Sept. 1L—The department of 1 Quantity of petroleum.

„or murmur marked the entry of Hon. "T if i, ÎI ■* =ette publishes an article in its issue this Horohul and Mang are reported to have the interior deny the report from Winni- Purchased there 8,500,000 pounds of
,1 C. Pattesson to the city yesterday, "till a good’wav froi^wrfect formsrion afternoon replying at length to the Am- been completely sacked and the popula- j peg that Sir John Schultz is to be added crude naptha.
;1S Lieutenant-Governor of this province. ®nd in fact eiican newspaper criticisms df its article- tion. aggregating oOOO people, foully , t<) the Alaskan boundary commission, The Province of Podolia has been of-
A feeble effort of a few to get up a been settied The mmn^’on ’’Eft « the Nicaragua canal question. The treated. The men were tortured an 1 j whicb furnishes its report before the end finally declared infected by cholera,
hostile demonstration failed utter'y. i«h r-nb,'• .«’“Petition frffih Gazette takes the position that both the women and children were ravished. ! of ^ year | Flushing, Holland, Sept. 10.—Ihe
There were several hundred représenta- ’£™tI8“, J8 t0° ™uch for U8’ Great Britain and the United States ; The four monasteries of Aakwauk, Ottawa, Sept. 10—There will be sP»nish steamer Manilla, bound for 

citizens at the depot to meet him, 2 J " side^^He dMs^ot^ntd should have «lual contro1 over the can- ! ^rphop’ R^th^°f.a and Smippha- changes in the personnel of the supreme China, and the Norwegian steamer
them being ex-Lieutenant-Gover- b 8 8'de', He do?s °ot need ai, and adds: “It will be more the fault 8<* were sacked and the altars and un- court judiciary within the next few Xama, bound for Antwerp, collided near

Schultz, the members of the pro- ber’ be ™erely 1 eases it f government uian the American a*Vs ?eTe destroyed- The excitement weeks. The leave of absence granted in Borse,ia to-day. The Xania sank soon
vinci al government and legislature, the Lgsashe^kesTem^t "" HisL^'r if we do »ot get Let us ** wi5h ™ tiding to Mr Justiœ Fournier ex “Awards, and six of those on board

and aidemen, as well as many ® a tak® them out- ,. 18 labor America in guaranteeing capital of the formation from Moosh is to the effect Dired on the 1st instant and it is cur- were drowned, including the* captain,
leading business r.em There was a Canal Company.” . an^ anti-Chriatiiu» society of Tyrk- M SS ^ ManUla was, badfe damaged,
noticeable absence of local Consenfa- ”5 Word has been received here from the has been formed them and at - hig resignatlon, which will be accept- Tangiers, Sept. lO.-Two new eases of
live leaders, the great majority of those BrjtM? Columbia ‘li^iheT^r Itondl?J yacht Windward, carrying the Jackson- BfHis with the Avowed intention of ; ^ His successor will be appointed be cholera have appeared here,
who greeted the new Governor being lamer and Wer AmeHcJn Harmsworth polar expedition, which s^ughtenng Christians on the event of ; fcre the autumnal coUrt commences,
political opponents. mHk haveTên Lc^n Aetn sailed from the Thames on July 11, the acceptance by the Porte of the , with reference to the proposed visit to

Willis Green, porter on a Great Nor- ohave 1?een ^rced to shut down, 1SD4. arrived at Vardo, on the north scheme of reformation presented by the ! Canada of Hall Caine, the well known T
them Pullman car, was arrested yes- j* lnmW'has^en^sol^beînw^ott ccast of Norway> in latitude 18 degrees Hewers. It is declared that Consul aathorj to (Pscuss the copyright question In A!1 Directions, and the Tone Every- 
terday for smuggling cigars, tobacco j ? . . . hwtibtb! ! ncrth and longitude 32 degrees east, af- Hampson is to be the first victim. as representative of the society of au- where Strong,
and cigarettes into this country from St. j €ann<r incre^se ^ ter having broken out of an ice belt be- j mr T^TT T thors with the government, the minister _ _ xr ^ ~ ^ ^
Paul, and disposing of them to.local re- > R ' , .^e cannot co™Pete Wlth tween Franz Josefland and Barent’s sea- : HIS TWO CHILDREN KILLED. ^ justice remarked to-day that personal- _^ie,w ^ork' ®eP*- 9-—The Evening
tailers , British Columbia, and we must rely upon A receiving order has been issued ! ---------- ly he would be glad to see Hall Caine Host’s special' London cable says: Busi-
' Montreal, Sept. 10.-In addition to I mcreaslng ouf foreign trade by establish againgt George Augustus Sala, the well A Father Returns from Hunting to and listen to aay representations he i “ess is improving in all directions and 

those now under arrest, warrants have ! ™g.new ,™a.rket8 m Chma’ JaPan- Aus known newspaper writer and author. , Find His Children Butchered. might desire to make. As, however, in I ^ t.0”6 t0-day ^s everywhere strong.
been issued for the arrest of fifteen I .. The steamer Lady Wolsey, of Dublin, ! ---------- the copyright question,, the government | notwithstonding high Contangoe rates.
other business men of this city and sur- I * do ,not ?ee *hat tl\e.^™li1.na.t‘on ca" bound for London, with one hundred pas- San Diego, Ca., Sept. ll.-Advices of j was sitQplv representing the unanimous ! £a£h” sh°wed increased buoyancy and 
rounding towns^ as being irrfplicated in 1 e Pnces locally, and if it did it would i s( ngers on board, has been stranded on a triple murder near Las Flores, an j voice o{ pariiament, it would be quite îhe extraordinary vitality of the market 
the gigantic insurance swindle already ! be a go?d “Vng; !or !t wo"ld ™ean livmg Goodwin Sands to-day. The passengers isolated hamlet fifty miles up the coast improper for him to discuss with Mr. is undoubtedly directing attention to 
reported. The insurance companies have- "ages far,th! ,at>or^ and a be«f co'} and crew were rescued. ! from this city, have been received. A : Caine the wisdom 0r the absence of wis- ®the,r actions, and more especially to
been collecting evidence for a long time, flltl<in, ^. busl“.es,s ,al' ro”nd" There a James Aubrey, who took the yachts family from Fairbrook were in camp at dom of the legislation passed by the Do- Yankees. The latter arc not very a“-
and claim to have straight Cases against “° field .ln "h,ch !?bor Buds more era- Cambria and Livonia to America in what is known as Mussel Beds, on the i mjnion. That could be a subject of ne- Hve ns a whole, hut there were mdivid-
wery one of these men. j Payment From the moment we beg.n j 1870 and 1871 respectively to compete beach near Las Flores. They consisted ; Ration only with the British govern- !lal “stances of much animation, notably

E. Frank Moselley & Co., leather met- ‘ }vork m. th<\ t0 tha tbe cnr ’ for the America’s cup, is dead. of J. D. Borden, his daughter and son- ment. D!,nTe„r’ ^ Haul and Wabash Loms-
, hants and tanners, of Montreal and St. i bimbar 18 1>1,,ed ™ the/ard8 labor 18 C0J: I Bucharest. Sept. 11. -A plot against in-law, named Stiles, and their children. M Brabazon and Cote, who have 7'.f &.;^a8hv,lle sho"7?d dullness, but 
Hyacinthe, Que., one of the largest and îmual y employed and if we can succeed ; the life of Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria The constable at Oceanside received a 1 had charge of the Canadian field parties bf«er things are anticipated for the
oldest firms in Canada, are in financial ; m cutting more timber we can employ ha8 bwn discovered at Rustch»k. Twen- message from Stiles to the effect that ^connection with the Canada-Alaska œarket m tbenne,,r future: Investment
difficulties, and a demand for their as- : hands. Stevedores were formerly , ty persons have been arrested upon the his two children and father-in-law had delimitation returned to-day. The U. 8tocks are 81,11 F18‘ng’ and Argent,ne ls"
signment has been made. The liabili- ! pa,d ^ n®w ,tbe rate bas fa,b'n 88 lo'v ! charge of complicity in the conspiracy. been murdered. The message was very s commission has still one party at work sues are m mm>h favor’ 
ties are said to be in the vicinity of ; as ^ for handling lumber. Men in the London. Sept. 10.—Lady Rose Gun- brief, but it is said that upon returning in the field in southern Alaska. Com-
$400,000, while it is understood that the i woods were formerly paid $60 and board; ] ning Bart, who was the daughetr of from a hunting trip, he found the bodies mis8ioner King and staff at headquarters
assets will'make but a poor showing. ! now,tbe rate<t18$25 and board’ ,Sailors < the Rev. Hon. William Henry Spencer, of hie murdered family in camp. It is here wi„ ^ b„aily engaged until the end

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 10.—The loss by ns£d to get $4° a month "n „ bimb 'r ! and who was arrested in this city on surmised to be the work of Indians, who of ,Tanuarv in preparing their report for
the incendiary fire at Liverpool is $120,- : schooners: now they are paid $-5. A ! July 25th upon an extradition war- have recently Committed many crime* in Emission' to the governments of the
000, with insurance of $1000. An in- | combination cannot at this late date re- , rant> was t0-day sentenced to one- year s the northern part of the San Diego
vestigation was held with closed doors, 1 !rtorp the old rates, but it can perhaps j impriSOnment at hard labor for forgery county,
which it is expected will result in the ar- ‘"“rove the present ones considerably. | o{ her father’s name to certain deeds. !
rest of the suspected incendiaries. i*nd; above all. increase onr volume of . Lady Gunning is a middle aged woman,

business, which means benefit to all. ; and was formerly connected with the 
The redwood lumbermen have known i i,,. pn,,h 

I for some time that the combination of j 
! pine lumbermen was to be formed. To 
them the announcement that it has been 

I formed was not much of a surprise.

THE LUMBER COMBINE.

Not a Trust, but for Protection Against 
z British Columbia.

“ROT A DRUM WAS HEARD.” SCHULTZ UNPROVIDED FOR Constantinople, Sept. 9.—The Turkish
AsiaTHEY HAVE TAKEN A TUMBLE ex

authorities at varioi s ports of 
Minor, notably at Beyrouth and Sansun, 
are again subjecting packages sent by 

! the American Bible Horse, of this city, 
for the mission stations in Ana tahu, t > 
fresh examinations and delays at 
ports of arrival, noth withstanding tne 
fact that all packages are examined by 
the customs officers at Constantinople 
and duly sealed by that body, so tnat a 
second examination at the port of land
ing becomes quite unnecessary.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—An agent of 
the Standard Oil Company has arrived 
at Baku, where he has purchased a large

He has also

I
BOn. Mr. Patterson’» Silent Entry 

—Significant Absence of 
Political Friends.

St. James' Gazette Tones Down lis 
Views on ibe Nicaraguan 

Canal.

He Will Not be on the Alaska 
Boundary Commission, as 

Reported.

San Francisco, Sept. 10.—The Central 
Lumber Company, the small nucleus of 
the gigantic lumber combination, has not 
been incorporated without careful consid
eration on the part of the lumber men

the

/
Montreal’s Scandal-Fifteen More 

Firebugs Wanted-Heavy 
Business Failures.

, Hall Caine’s Visit to Canada on 
tbe Copyright Question- 

Capital Notes.

Winnipeg, Sept.
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MEXICO’S SCHOOLS IN PERIL.

Liberals Rallying to Defend Them 
Against the Church.

Mexico City, Sept. 10.—Mgr. Averadi, 
representing the Vatican, is shortly ex
pected here, but the Liberal press is bit
terly opposed to his being officially re
ceived by the government, as it would 
be a recognition of the Catholic church, 
against which there is a bitter feeling 
among the radical members of the Lin • 
eral party, on account of the attack upon 
the public schools by the priests.

The Liberal papers are attacking the 
parochial schoels, insisting that the chil
dren are educated in anti-Liberal views, 
and that the schools are an obstacle to 
the progress of the nation.

..much excitement over the question.
A number of.American residents want 

the missionaries to abandon the plan to 
circulate daily papers during the corona
tion pf the-A’irgin oi Guadalupe, attaek- 
irnr *ho ppi%ar, Qatholic belief. There 
is touch, excitement, in clerical circles 
over the matter. It is feared this action 
on the part of the missionaries will re- 
vve the prejudice against Americans.

TORONTO’S WATER SUPPLY.

The Queen Cify Will Have Pure Water. 
C. P. R. Accident.

Toronto, Sept 11.—The city council 
has unanimously decided to tunnel under 
the Bar to secure a supply of- lake, 
water, at a cost of $450,090, in prefer
ence to the scheme to get water by grav
itation from the northern lake.

London, Sept. 11.—Peter Stewart, la
borer, living near Hamilton, was seri
ously injured, and Assistant Superin
tendent Reyer, of the C. P. R., slightly 
injured, by the breaking of a chain 
while unloading a truck.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—C. P. R. traffic 
receipts for the week ending September 
7th, were $307,000; for the same week 
last year they were $381,000.

Charles Hayward, Jr., Is seriously ill at 
Kamloops, hemorrhage of the lungs having 
resulted from an accident a few days ago, 
when he was thrown from a carriage. Mr. 
Charles Hayward, Sr,, in respo 
telegram, left for Kamloops this 
Mrs. Hayward Is now there.

United States and Great Britain.
The Toronto University Club of Otta

wa is making vigorous efforts' to secure 
the election of; Hon. A. R. Dickey as a 

I Béats All Records—140 Miles in Seven member of the senate of Toronto Uni- 
The amount of bullion withdrawn Hours With Head Wind. j versity.

from the Bank England on balance x ---------- | The fifth annual convention of the
to-day was $77,000. Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept ll.-The New Canadian Electrical Association is to be

Berlin, Sept. 10.—Emperor William Ydrk Central flyer arrived at Central held in Ottawa next week.
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The cabinet has i mcmr,n^,v' n-nm nmrre and Emperor Francis Joseph, of Aus- station, Buffalo, at 12:40 p.m., hating i The international convention of the

under consideration the question of the ! bOblis.it UN ltih murs. tria, and other royal guests attended made the distance from New York to Catholic Order of Foresters, of America,
appointment of Messrs. Smith and ! _. „ 77 ™„ the army manoeuvres at Stettin to-day. Buffalo, 440 miles,, in seven hours. This opened here to-day, with almost
bcardt, of Winnipeg, but the matter will Tbe Counsel for the Lhinese Govern- ybe manoeuvres embraced a realistic breaks aH long distance records of the hundred delegates in attendance,
not likely be settled definitely until the j ment Gives His Opinion. representation of a battle, which lasted world, and proclaims the Central Hud- financial statement for the year shows
premier’s return to Ottawa. The hitch ! " , -„ „ T several hours. A balloon corps perform- son road in possession of the champion- $233,380.70 as receipts, endowment fund
has arisen in connection with the salary Watertown, N.Y., Sept. 10. Hon. J. ; ^ tbe signal service of the day. ship. It beats the time of the Emp.re expenditure of $225,333.33. The several
Smith ig to receive as deputy minister. ' " • Coster, ex-secretry of state, and the ---------- :—- . . State express by onè hour and forty fund receipts totalled $43,772.57, witn

The Treasury board met to May to ar- recent counsel for the Chinese govern- HARDIE IN HOT. WATER. minutes, and knocks nearly three-quttr- an expenditure of $46,989.66. _ The high
nuu*.Air tit». potitiM* wfte***# »>• - -nlent; m.a" addfse ”re,gn --------- of *n hour from the latest English secretary reports 72 new courts, making
Ross.' Ctfron and Tupper vt&fe- présent. »er® ty-ulght spoke .as follows our tSFle- iprfeaehes Socialism to Parsons, Wh Bit-, record ef 400 miles from Boston to a Iwtal <4 494 courts, with a total mem- 
It is understood everything has1 been 1 cent note ur China: teriy Denounce Him. Perth in 745. ■ . bership of $30,409. The. death, rate has
f xed, but the council will have yet to I ^Tie opinion formed by toe after a -—.—— j rphe fiver nassed Batavia at 12 17 been very low.
pass upon the matter. Caron leaves to j careful inquiry and observation is that Chicago, Sept. 9.—Kier Hardie, tue West Batavia at 12:14 Looney ville at 
li'orrow for Quebec to see his sister : the masses of the population m China, English labor leader, sadly disturbed 12:25 and entered the train shed here
away to Jamaica and will not return ! particularly the common people, are not the usually sedate weekly meeting of at " 12’:40 amid the cheers of hundreds
this week, so it is not likely that there i especially hostile to the missionaries and Methodist clergymen to-day by a red 0f peoplè gathered to witness the finish
will be a meeting of the cotmcil until j lbeir work ^a8,®na“^t8 ba^ hot socialistic speech, and was greeted 0f the record breaking performance.
Be well reaches ■ here about the begin enrred, nut tney are almost m varia tty wjth such a storm of ministerial dis- ^ ... „ . nniioUoirxhin u»r,t n_a -anrasont»ning of next week. I traced to the literal or prospective office- approval that he was compelled to ah- ^ ^ iP* * of ,engmo Philadelphia Sept. Jl A représenta

The government organs stated six holders and the ruling classes. These andon the floor. 90d. was surrounded by a crowd eager | tive from the Baldwin Locomotive
i.iirths ago that Justice Fournier had re- ! are often bigoted and conceited to the Hardie had been invited to addr^s ' «° con«ratulate him on the run from Works, with an expert electrician flou»
signed. Mr. Fournier’s six months highest degree, and regard the teach- the preachers, and, with several lo.-ti „ * m,le8 ,m ifl minutes.
.eave of absence have expired and he “gs of the missionaries as tending to socialists, attended thé meeting. The tte dLanee ten with Sir Henry Tyler, ex-president of
still a member of the Supreme court. overthrow the existing order of govern- Englishman proceeded to air his views. L ^ ’ but/or the Grahd Trunk railway will depart

Ottawa, Sept. 9.-The excursion steam- ™ent and society, which they look uiion loudly applauded by his friends, and flu- .wlnd wbich. he encounter- the Graud Trunk radwaj. p
er Majestic, drawing 14 feet rid with ,-t as a Perfect system and sanctified by aUy bitterly denounced the execution of ,d i oa* Y&S I *0r50t # h ' f “f..
party of 750 excursionists on boatti, wus sreat antiquity the Chicago anarchists, and eulogised as “ 24 “mutes, test of the possibility and feasibility
the first to pass through the Sault Ste. \ The war with Japan, which resulted them as pioneers in the new religion. | a'fraglag 48 seconds to the mile Sev- of the electric locomotive is to be made
Marie lock. Superintendent Boyd wired : ™ humiliating peace and the loss of ter- The storm which greeted this sta’e- “J1'!!’ '“fwever, were reeled off • upon a raiiroad 15,000 feet above the
Mr. Schreiber, deputy minister, to-d«ay ; ptory, has greatly weakened the imper- ment almost carried Hardie off his feet. A ail tae ^ve^^e. The j sea ievei. Sir Henry Tyler has been in
that the gates and valves, which are op- ia* authority, and the disbandment of Half a dozen preachers at a time bitter- QT1 v K1 e ot a sptok- : (^ty several days in conference witn
crated entirely by electricity, worked j several hundred thousand troops, most- iy denounced the sentiments expressed, III a°d baggage,.^ar’ two coaches, and members of the Baldwin firm. It was 
splendidly. Electricity as motive power without pay due them, has added to and the speaker was compelled to sit 1 e car MaraQulta- decided last night to make the experi-
in this connection isi an entirely new the prevailing discontent and disorder, down. The ministers then proceeded \ ~Ttnv’<a îuent a-nd to-morrow* the party leaves for
thing, Canada being the first country to T; nder such circumstances it is not with a scathing denunciation of the 1 > 1,1 South America. The name of the com-
adopt it. A gratifying message was re- strange that riots occur. But we in speech and the speaker, and Hardie was tto TÛOvn0 tt „ . pany proposing to do the work cannot
ceived at the department to-day from America should be charry of our con- much offended. weaves an Honorable Home and be learned. it is said that should the
Mr. Wheeler, engineer-in-chief of the demnation when we recall the m&uy j London, Sept. 9.—The Standard this and Dies by Lynching. i report of the Baldwin-iWestinghouse ex
canal now being built on the Michigan ! outrages which have been inflicted on j morning says: “There may be places in xr ---------- j pelts be favorable it will probably lead
side of the river. It reads as follow's: ■ f^ninese subjects in the United States, j Chicago where a vindication of the an Tonng Garland Stemler, one of the to the placing of the first large order 
"Accept congratulations upon the sue- j Remember that the Rock Springs, Wyo., archists would meet with rapturous ap- men hanged by lynchers in Yreka, Cai., ; for electric locomotives. The Baldwin 
ecssful opening of your magnificent ! tr0 , e a tew years ago was equally plause, but Mr. Kier Hardie made an had but recently been a student at Cor- Company is to be represented by Arthur

i cruel and fatal an its results, and re- extraordinary mistake in thinking that vallis. He was yet but a bov Six I Church’ »f. this city, and J. Blunt, ot
Mr. Burgess, deputy minister of the in- i flected severely on the authorities. a Methodist audience would like to hear months a<m a student in the hevrtev ' Plttsburg’ will look after the interests

terior, left for New Mexico to-day to at- ! 1 am- however, in full sympathy with their execution denounced. Directly thev - f , ,1 Î ‘ the heydey of of the Westinghouse company,
tend the irrigation conference. j the prevailing demand in the United discovered what manner of a man he :'onth and health and hope, he died an

Mr. Kilvert returned to this city to-day j 8 .*es, that China should be held to a was, they suppressed him With admirable ignominious death Sunday at the end of j
to resume the duties of acting commis- i strict accounting for these outrages, but alacrity. Although Chicago may sadly , the lyncher’s rope. Instead of continued 1
•sioner of customs for a few days, he and j in dmng this care should be exercised by need a new religion it is very unlikely honorable life among guileless compan- !
Mr. McMichael taking turns week about. ! “ir government that it does not 1 end that Mr. Hardie will be acceptable as ions, he went out of the world in com- i
Mr. McMichael taking turns week about, ; ’J;8elf to advance the sinister projects of their prophet, much as we should be in- pany with murderers, denied even the •

Dairy Commissioner Robertson em- j European governments which are on c-lined to applaud the citizens if they I customary honor of a fair trial by a ! 
phatic-ally denies the statement of the the alert to turn the international trou- made choice of him m that capacity.” ! jury of his peers. His life is a broken
London Agriculturist that filled or inti- , !?. .of Duma to their own benefit. The The Daily News says of Mr. Kier column covered with blood and odium, a nedy as rector of the American College

cheese made in Canada is now j P“ted States is strong enough to act Hardie’s experience: “Kier Hardie is shock to all human kind who see it, an : at Rome,
being sold in London. He says that un- inQePpndently of European combinations, certainly the poorest creature that ever enduring and horrible nightmare to his j
der the dairy products act, 1893, the ai?d V. .a bas nevpr ,aded to comply won any sort of position in English poli- family,
manufacture of such cheese in Canada ! w‘‘”,lts JU8t demands. • tics,
is rendered impossible I There seems to be, on the part of the

Prof. Robertson leaves for Manitoba ! Public Press of our country, a miscon- 
and the coast to-morrow j cept’»11 of the ground upon which our

Premier Boweil arrived at Regina to- ' government bases its intervention on ac- 
night after one of the most extended ! count of the8e riots- It is not because 
trips ever undertaken by the first minis- we are a Christian country, and are 
ter of Canada in the far Northwest. seeking to support a Christian propagan- 

The Mounted Police at Calgary have da'8m “ China; it is simply because the Further Disturbing Reports from 
arrested a young fellow named A Bow- P601’1® in whose behalf our government Much Persecuted Section.
“n, who was wanted in Hull on a char».- 1 intervenes are American citizens pursu
it' raising Dominion notes. Bôwen! ! ing a” avocation permitted by Chmese 
when indicted, was allowed ont on bail. 1 law8- 
hut did not put in an appearance when 
rourt met.

Insurance agents in this vicinity are on 
the jump just now. This latest proseeu 
tun is in Hull against the secretary of 
the local Sons of England lodge for do
ing business without a license,

-4 private message from Winnipeg says 
t*,at Hon. J. C. Patterson received 
dial greeting to-day on his arrival to as
sume the duties Of lieutenant-governor.
He was met at the station by the late 
governor. Sir John Schultz, members of 
tlie local government and the city corpor
ation.

NEW YORK CENTRAL FLYER.

SMITH AND SCARTH

Arc a Source of Worry to the Cabinet- 
Notes.

one
The

There is!

o

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES.

Experiment to Use Electricity on a 
South American Railroad.

the Westinghouse Company, together
.

-

J

:

1
:

nse to a 
morning.

lock.”

MR. BALFOUR’S POSITION.

The Daily News Attacks Him—Jack the 
Ripper Again.

S London, Sept. 10.—The Pope has ap 
proved the nomination of Rev. Dr. Ken-

r.

ta tion
ZThe Daily News says: Mr. Balfour's 

, Rarely is there so black an [ letter is one of the most extraordinary
The people of Chicago are to be ending of a 19-years’ life. ( documents that was ever signed by a

congratulated upon having found him out When Stemler came to the forks of ! British minister. Mr. Balfour is now
in a single night, instead of having, like the road he took the wrong track. In- , the authorized exponent of the govern- 
his unfortunate countrymen, to reckon stead of going straight ahead, giving 1 mentis financial policy. What be says, 
the process of discovery by years.” close attention to his studies, respect to the treasury does. Is it to be endured

his seniors and due consideration to the j that the first lord of the terasury should 
rights and wishes of others, he turned ; treat the gold standard as a mere sub- 
aside to disturb public worship, to chase | jeet of academic debate? He does not 

the young girls, aud, to court attention by’ j seem to grasp the mono-metallist’s view 
uugentlemanly and discourteous acts. ! of the situation. A Mohammedan arch- 

, Like many other young men he chose bishop of Canterbury would not be more
New York, Sept. 9.—Horant M. Kir- to be a “smart aleck,” and he played the j incongruous that a bi-metallist first lord 

etchjian, general secretary of the Ar- role too well. In the Yreka jail cell, j of the treasury. The substance of Mr. 
meuian relief association, has given the when the mob was battering down the ! Balfour’s letter .was that his views on 
following to the press, containing a di- ; doors to lead him out to his fate, he saw bi-metallism has undergone no change,
reet communication from the valley ot too late that he had travelled the wrong and that he was and always had been
Moosh, being an extract from a private road. He may have been innocent of in favor of an internationl greement, 
letter, dated in August, not written «for the crime laid to his door; if so, there is but he did not believe tht ail inter-
publication: “The remnant of the peo- all the more reason for his career to national conference at this time would
pie from the Sassoun region have re- strike terror to other young men prone effect such an agreement, 
turned to their tillages. They are re- to cultivate rough and bad companion- Another supposed Jack the Ripper 
building the ruins, but the government ship, and to warn them that there is dau- murder has been discovered gt Kensel
is raising obstacles so that the rebuild- ger ahead. Green. The victim was an unfortunate
ing may be retarded. The^government Mothers should tell to their boys the woman of the outcast class, and her 
has let loose the Bakrantsi Kourdes over terrible story of Garland Stemler’s throat was cut from ear to ear, and her
the hills of Sassoun. Our people who wretched fate. His agonizing cry at the head fearfully battered with a stone
have returned to their villages are in ter- last fearful moment, “Tell my mother No trace of the murderer has neen dis- 
ror and dismay. Kourdes who are that I am innocent,” should ring always covered.
friendly with our village have sent us in the ears of onr boys, and teach them St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—A Vladivos- 
word saying, ‘For the love of God, arise, that, guilty or innocent, all men arc took dispatch to the Novoe Vremya says 
and flee, that you may save yourselves, judged by the company they keep.—Cor- that Cholera is raging in China, and 
The government has brought the vallis Times. that 2,0Q0 deaths occur daily in Peking.
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m <2^SITUATION IN ARMENIA.
Thomas A. John*. <

CURED BY TAKING
Sarsa-AYERS parilla

“I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Bheum. During that time, 1 tried a great 
many medicines which were highly 
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out In cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas A. Johns.

< Stratford, Ont.

TUPPER ON COPYRIGHT.
rec-Canada Has a Right to Legislate as a 

Self-Governing Colony.
Toronto, Sept. 9.—Speaking on the 

Copyright Act, at the directors’ lunch
eon at the exhibition grounds here yes
terday, Sir Charles H. Tupper, minister 
of justice, said that while there had 
been differences of opinion as to the wis-" 
dom of this- legislation, Canadians were 
alone in the demand that their right to 
legislate as a self governing colony must 
be conceded by the home government, 
or the grandest conceptions of British 
statesmen, both at home and in the col
onies, might be long and unfortunately 
delayed.

a cor-

Ayer's oHÈ SarsaparillaThe lieutenant-governor declined 
escort of dragoons tendere.d to him. 

Die department of customs to-day is- 
S|:od the first hatch of rulings of the new 
Mli|r<l, which cover about 50 articles.

file
^dmittedja^to^World^Fair^ 

Ayer’* Pilla Clean** the Bowel*.
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tectionists to be ruining the English tjon aad graphically described the stn'e. 
farmer, who cannot compete in his own -4he country generally under ‘'pin- 
line with the foreign producer. He tection-> in the following résolution, 
must hare protection in the shape of whjch it aim08t unanimously passed:— 
duties on agricultural products or he “Resolved: That the continuous -uml 
will go to the wall. The question natu- increasing depression of the manufac- 
rally arises, why should not the long turing, commercial and agricultural in- 
earriage and several handlings which tereets of the country, and the wide- 
foreign products must undergo prove spread distress of the waking dasses 

= H are most alarming. Manufacturers,
sufficient protection for the farmer in j without a market and shipping without
Britain? To any person who looks into j freight; capital without investment, 
the subject at all closely two circum- trade witnout profit, and farmers strug- 
stances at once appear in answer. One j gling under a system of high rents, with
is the excessive rental which the farmer j Prices falling as the means of consump- 

, tzon by the people fail: a working popu-
m the larger portion of the country lation rapidly increasing, and a daily de-
must pay. The other is the social posi ] creasing demand for its labor;
tion of the average English farmer, ! union houses overflowing as workshops
whose business is'conducted on entirely . are deserted; .corn laws to restrain im-
different lines from that of the agri- | portation and inducing a starving people

is. • 4. mu**. ^ A>io«tin to regard the laws of their countrycultunst on th,s side of the Atlantic. , with a deep gense of their injustiee.
The average English farmer would led ( These facts call for the immediate ap-
outraged if he were required to work .] plication of adequate remedies. That
in the field as nearly all Canadian and this court anxiously appeals to the First
American farmers do; he looks upon him- j Minister of the Crown to give practical

„ . capitalist ,h. .bo„d b, abi, ! *

earliest possible period in the ensuing 
There7 is one thing certain, j session of parliament such measures for 

that the old country agriculturists have j securing the unrestricted supply of 
not the slightest prosepet of inducing goods, the employment of the people as 
the remainder of the population to con- j ™ay effectually remove a condition of

-, «» -,«ic ~ *5:
the large majority know quite well that consist with the safety of the 
such a step would be suicidal, anil the , ity and the preservation of our social 

, leaders of both political parties under and political institutions.”
L. Z. Joncas, M. P., has been letting in j s^and the situation too thoroughly to in- That is quite as bad as Lord Salis- 

seme light on the position of Minis,er 
Ouimet, and incidentally npon the gener
al status of the school question. Le 
Moniteur de Levis, a paper which ap- 

to speak for Senator Angers, had

Aid. Williams, it was decided to invit 
Dv. Duncan and Sanitary Officer Conn 
to attend a meeting of the Board "
Health. . ..

The majority and minority reports 
the firewardens regarding changes 
the department" which have b4n -,
the table” since June were again 
over on account of the absence of .\V, 
Wilson,.-chairman of fire wardens 

Aid. Hall complained of the dnm-i 
done in the park by boys.

The council adjourned about 8.45

STILL ANOTHER CHARGEPROTECTION AND FARMS.

Tt BTOIIIA TIMES
Prévost Charged With Stealing 

Money In Connection With 
the Leigh Estate.

ICE-A-WKEK. ofThe New York Central flyer, as re
ported by telegraph, claims to have 
beaten all previous records in fast rail
way travelling. The distance from New 
York to Buffalo, 440 miles, was cover
ed in seven hours, or a speed of a little 
less than a mile a minute. Two weeks 
ago the West Coast train ran from Lon
don to Aberdeen, a distance, of 5.40 
miles, in 8 hours and 32 minutes, or a 
speed of over 63 miles an hour. The 
East Coast train has a record between 
the same points considerably faster than 
that of the New York flyer.

iin
Isael Iren May and Friday

Question as to Whether Mr. Atk- 
man Mast Give Evidence 

Against His Client.

P;

1* 1*55.13; 5e.
THE SCHOOL BOARD.

An Unimportant Session Last Evenin 
Changes in Teaching Staff.

A third charge was laid against J. C, 
Prévost, late registrar of the Supreme 
Court, in the police court this after- 

The charge is stealing $1565 08

The Best Advertising Medium ,.e>

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

noon.
on October 19th, 1893.

A. P. Lqxton, of the firm of Davie, 
Pooley & Luxton, was the first witness. 
He recognized a receipt given by him 
to J. C. Prévost on October 19th, 1893, 
the amount being for Mrs. Walter 
Dewdney, on account of the Leigh 
estate. He received a check for the 

and suggesting that a road be made j amount signed James C. Prévost, reg- 
from the 108 or 111 to Horsefly, thence jgtrar of the Supreme Court, 
on to the Forks and down the main Mr. Smith put in two orders of court, 
Quesnelle. This, he says, would ac- dated September 13th, 1889, and October 
commodate all the miners, he names m 30th, 1890. The first order authorized 
his letter. Now let me say that the j. q_ Prévost, as administrator of the 
Horefly Company has already two ; e8tate of William Leigh,1 to sell certain 
roads to its mine, one of them, it is true, . ]and8| and the second order confirmed 
a wholly unnecessary road, and so much j the sale to Mr. Jos. Boscowitz. 
of a “bilk,” that no freighter or packer j At this stage Mr. Smith went hack 
will voluntarily travel over it. Fben 1 to the charge against Prévost of appro- 
there is now a fairly good road to the , priating $824 in connection with the ad- 
Cariboo and Victoria mines at the ; ministration of the Brotchie estate. 
Forks (why should they want another?), Robert Brett, of the Attorney-Genera Vs 
from which road all the other mines j office, was called. He recognized a let- 
mentioned can be cheaply reached. Why : ter received at the Attorney-General’s 
not improve this and bther existing office from Messrs. Drake, Jackson & 
roads, instead of proposing the con- Helmcken
struction of another perfectly need- Mr. Smith asked to be allowed to put 
less work which would involve ■ jn sortie facts of which he had given 
the government: "111 an expend!- notice.
ture that would, bring to it no rv- Mr. Aikman objected to the admission 
turns, and vylaschtithe province earmor of the "facts.
now afford? The mines on the main Mr. Smith said his only course then 
Quesnelle can be reached quite as well ] was to call upon Mr. Aikman to g:ve 
by the extension of the present Forks i evidence, 
road as from that suggested by Mr.
Moore. The gentlemen who own these 
mines have some go and grit about them, 
and don’t want any special “coddling’’ 
such as led to the perpetration of the 
108 road “job” for the alleged benefit 
of the Horsefly company, but for the 
real benefit of" no company or individual, 
excepting the too cute owners of the 
108 house. This letter of Mr. Moore s 
is apparently a very innocent and pub
lic spirited affair—“childlike and bland” 
but there .is behind it all a “job” which 
deserves the condemnation of every per
son honestly interested in the true 
gress of the district and province.

HUGH WATT. M.D.
150 Mile Housë, Sept., 1895.

With the excepton of Trustee 
the full board was present at last 
ing’s meeting of the Board of 
Trustees. Trustee Lovell 
chair.

11,1,1
ROADS IN CARIBOO.<ldr> ss: e\t>

TIMES P. & P. CO.,
VICTORIA, B. O. occupied tu

To the Editor: A short reply will dis
pose of Mr. James Moore’s letter from 
the Forks of the Quesnelle, in your issue 
of 27th August, stating that the “great
est drawback in this section is roads.

l A communication was received fr,,,,. 
Miss Withrow tendering her resignati, 
as teaçher of the fifth division '"of the 
Boys’ Central school. In accepting tii 
resignation the board expressed its a, 
proval of the efficient service rendered 
by Miss Withrow during the past tiv, 
years. Messrs. Powell and Lampmai: 
the board’s solicitors, forwarded 
opinion of the city barristers, who 
ben consulted as to the advisibility 
an appeal from the decision 
courts in the case of Muirhead & Man 
vs. the city. In effect, the opinion w ■ 
that it would be unadvisable to 
Tabled.

WWI. TEMPLEMAN, tyanager.
"!

NOTICE.u

Râper, Raper & Co., Nana:mo, 
longer agents for the Times, and are not 
authorized to collect subscriptions there- 

Subscribers in Nanaimo and vicin-

are no
6

Ee

tin*
to pay others for the work necessary on 
his farm.

lia.I
ntfor.

ity yaiP .either pay our authorized agent, 
Duncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLKMÂN, 
Manager.

of tl..

i
appeal.

A ballot was taken to fill the vaeam r 
cavsed by the resignation of Miss With 
row. and the following promotions 
appointments were made: Fifth division. 
M. G. H. Fawcett; sixth division,
C. C. Christie; seventh, division, MU, 
Jesse; eighth division. Miss Shrapnel;

Miss Arthur was temporarily appoint 
ed for three months to the fourth div
ision of' the Spring Ridge school 
Miss Shrapnell, ahd Mrs.
Brown to the position vacated by Miss 
Arthur.

Mr. Aikman also objected to this. He The school attendance for Augt 
asked for time to consider the matter. was: Average daily attendance, 1792.11. 
It appeared to him very strange that Pupils actually attending, 2.022; average 
he should be called upon to give evidence 9e!, tcacher, 42.12.
against his client. Trustee Lewis gave notice that at tli»

Thé matter was laid over, and the llexV meeting- of the board he woul l 
third eharge, re Leigh estate, was pro- mov® a resolution to stop teachers 
deeded' with. Joseph Boscowitz deposed vas*ing the board for promotions, 
that in September, 1890, he purchased ^ *le meeting adjourned at 10 o’clock, 
lot» 539, 539a. 540 and 540a for $8125 
He gave Mr. Prévost a check for $6000 
in January, 1891, having previously 
given Capt. Clarke, the auctioneer, a 
check for the balance of the purchase 
money. Both checks Were paid by the 
Bank of British Columbia and charged 
to his account.

eommun-
MR. OUIMET’S HEROISM.

iii.'ii

vite a knock on the head by proposing bury’s “disastrous.” The following quo- 
agricultural protection. Undoubtedly tation shows the state of affairs that 
parliament could help the owners of the prevailed in England in 1894—still under 
land by taxing all the "rest of the people “protection : ’
for their benefit, bût it is questionable 1844 the price of wfieat was still

low, and the farmers consequently yet 
, . , . ^ . ,, . , , less able to struggle under their burdens
be helped materially. And than the year preceding. With the for- 

it is rather odd to find Canadian jour-'f’ïtinW'tof-' th<( farmers sank the lot of
tireir laborers. Wages were cut down

V
:

Tin-pears
been attacking the minister of public 

Mr. Joncas thus defended

Francis
whether the man who actually tills the 
soil wouldworks, and 

the latter:
if Mr. Ouimet is to-day minister of pub
lic works, it is because he feared that ;f 
he held out Sir Hector Langevin or D. 
Girouard, the member fortJacques Car
tier. would 'immediately fill his place.

“Le Moniteur affirms that -■je
nais expressing the wish that the Brit
ish parliament may yet be'found silly again to 5 shillings, 6s. or 7s. a week,
enough to turn the hands on the d-al i The Vounty^,/^uffoltlor the

back half a century by decree,ng pro- quaTter ending Lady Day_ 1843> dut of
tection. That would mean not only the ! a population of 314,722 persons there 
restoraftyu of the conditions which led j were 39,489 receiving parish relief, be- 
to deatjto from starvation, bread riots ing 13 per cent, or more-than one in 
and th,#) general misery of fifty years oifîht of the whole population. In the
ago. but' it would most adversely affect °f, F'ssex' out fl^ a population of
.u " A'od , . . 343,277 there were 37,666 receiving re-the Canadian fanner, to whom protec- lief, or n per cent- or about on” in.
tion in his own country has none quite , nine of the whole inhabitants of 
enough injury. We fail to see why any j county.”

■

can
This is an affihnation which is contrary 
to the fact^iSd .these

three men.,'£, $ir H. Langevi^pas been 
the victim of 'certain political,;, circum
stances which it is not necessary to re
call, but nothing justifies the writer in 
Le Moniteur to state that he was prepar 
ed to perform an act unworthy of his 
political past. And if to destroy these 
false assertions certain private matters 

• have to' tie made public, I do not hesitate 
to speak.' ' I must be pardoned if I am 

Mr. Ouimet so little feared

r SPIDER FARMING.

E Tricky Wine Merchants Buy Them to 
“Cobweb” their Bottles.i the

pro-
Although entomologists have often 

raised spiders for the purpose of sen iv 
C. A. Goffin. accountant of the Bank ] tific observation and investigation, spidev 

of British Columbia, deposed that on > raising as a money-making industry is 
SHOOTING AT SHAWNIGAN. January. 1891, Prévost made a deposit something ratiier novel. One has to go

To the Editor—A paragraph appears in °f $6142. a portion of which was a only four miles from Philadelphia, 
your issue of the 10th re a constable and - check for $6000 from J. A. Boscowitz. the old Lancaster pike, says a Philadol 
a “hunter,” save the mark, at Shawni- This deposit was credited to Prevost’s P^ia paper, and ask for the farm or 
gan on Sunday last. May I be allowed private account. He recognized the Pierre Grantaire, to see what can l.-e 
t'i inform your readers that it was not a check for $1565.08, which amount was found nowhere else in the country, and 
shot gun with which the “hunter” drew charged to the account of the registrar abroad only in a little French village in 
on the duck, but a rifle, which makes all °f the Supreme Court for the time be- the Department of. the Loire, 
the difference. The “hunter” was warned 'PK- Pierre Grantaire furnishes spiders at
not to fire, not on account of the duck, This closed the evidence on the third 80 muph per hundred for distribution in
but because there w„ere boats with oe- charge, and Mr. Prévost being asked if t*16 wine vaults of merchants and tlie 
cupants moving about on the lake, and, he had anything to say answered “No.” | nouveau riches. His trade is chiefly 
as the constable was concerned for their Mr. Aikman did not call any witnesses with the wholesale merchant, who is able 
safety, he interfered on the public be- for the defense, to stock a cellar with new,
half; Perhaps the “hunters” are aware The point as to whether Mr. Aikman freshly labelled bottles, and in 
that the course of a bullet on the water can be called: to ".give evidence on the sec- 1 months see them veiled with filmy coh- 
is not in their control, most likely they ond .charge1 will be argued to-morrow. webs, so that the effect of twenty years 
do not, hence the culpable disregard so Although .there is no doubt that many of storage is secured at a small eosr 
often shown by them for their fellow more, charges could be laid againsi The effect upon a customer can be im- 
man’s.safety, so long as their selfish ends Prévost, the Attorney-General’s depart- and it; Î8 hardly to be

.are gratified. Had the “hunter” been ment do not intend to lay any more m dollars and cents, 
prosecuted for an assault'on a constable against him, unless any of those now 
in the execution of his duty $5 and: cysts 'Whding should..fall through.
.would not have satisfied the law. ' He ‘"l
may be pleased he was not. It may in
terest you to know that a house on thi 
opposite side of the lake has been sev
eral y times struck and pierced by rifle 
balls fired by such “hunters” as some
times do Shawnigan on a Sunday from 
Victoria, the honor of a visit.

The Canadian farmers will perhapsCanadian paper should wish evil to be
fall the agriculturists of this country. ] better our neighbor’s advice and find out 
If the British fanners are referred to what fifty years of “protection” had 
what protection has done for their ! done for the Britisn farmer and farm

United j laborer. They know from their
States they are not likely to find here j perience that protection is doing harm 
an argument in its favor. According to j to the farmers of this country. They 
the last United States census, the nun - j can see from the statistics we quoted 
her of tenant farmers in that country ! yesterday that the tenant farmers are

.. I
1

brethren in Canada and the ODown ex-
indiscreet.
that Sir Hector Langevin or Mr. Girou
ard should take Ms place, that in myr E

presence, on several occasions, he begged 
Mr. Girouard to accept his portfolio, be
ing convinced that he would best serve 
the cause of the Manitoba minority by 
remaining friendly to the administration, 
but being anxious at the same time to 
give his friend, Mr. Angers, a token of 
his sympathy and friendship, he decided 
during the morning of the 11th of July 
to remain out of the cabinet, but to con 
tinue to support the government as a 
private member. He informed some of 
tii^1 friends who had met m his office of 
his,' decision and employed all means pos
sible to induce $lr, Qirougrd te, take 
his place. The latter persisted in his re
fusal, Between noon and j o’clock 
that day another meeting of the friends 
df the school cause was held and it was 
Only after having received the positive 
assurance that remedial legislation would 
be submitted at the opening of the next 
cession, even if negotiations were sti’.l

Ï
:

increased 26 per cent, between 1880 and j increasing in Canada in greater pnetpor- 
1890, while the number of those who j tion than the proprietor farmers-in 
owned their own farms increased only - other words, that numbers of men, w.h3 
7 per cent. In Canada from 1881 to | are supposed to own their farms , are 
1891 the number of tenant farmers in- | being reduced to the condition of teg- 
creased 62 per cent, while the proprie- j ants. All this is a fine tribute to ' pro- 
tor-fariners increased by only 31 ■- per 
cent. In 1881 the tenant farmers in 
Canada numbered only 123 to eacn 
thousand ocupiers of farms, while in 
1891 the number had increased to 149 
per thousand. During the ten years 
1880-1890 in the United States the pro
portion of tenant farmers hq$i mçtèased 
fom 225 per thousand to 
sand. “Protection” has worked a little 
longer for the farmer in the United 
States than in Canada. The evils of 
landlordism âre coming rapidly upon us 
under this false fiscal system, along 
with many other evils.

■

I
shining,

thrertection.” ■if»
____________________ jilt

The removal of Deputy Warden'Fitz- 
simmons to the Manitoba penitentiâiÿ is 

well thought of by the people o£ ijiat 
province. The Winnipeg Free Prepsjof- 
fers the following comments :

“It seemp impossible to fiiviqc tllü: su>- 
tives of the Dominion government, ^, its 
treatment of Deputy-Warden „ FltsMmi 
mons, of New Westminster penitentiary.
When the commissioner appointed tq, in
vestigate the scandals of that penftp/iti- 
ary made his report, Mr. Fitzsimùfpps 
was suspended by Sir John Thomflgon.
Sir llibbert Tupper, however reveled 
the action of the late premier and,. re
instated the deputy-warden. This,,! re- 

, , .. . .. appointment caused such bitter and,nni-
Canadian farmers are advised by the versai dissatisfaction,' the government, 

protectionist to “try to find out what having taken cognizance of Britisti^Ulo- 
fifty years of free trade has done for lumbia’s resentment, "how transfère |,^Ir.1 
the British farmer and farm laborer.” 1 Fitzsimmons from New Westminster to

Stony Mountain. What does it all Mean?
If the cobimissioner’s report presented Washington, Sept. 12.—Consul-Gener- 
evidence which induced Sir John Theftnp- al Melvor has sent to the department of 

j son to suspend the deputy-warden, Why state a comprehensive statement of the 
AFRAID OF THE LIGHT ■ themselves...and the answer is quite,1 was he .re-instated-? —Why is he ’now trade of Japan for 1894. The total ex-"

" certain to be unfavorable to protection. ! foistedxon Manitoba? If he desûtved ports appear to have been $57,629,011,
Moreover while theV ire about it tliev l reinstatement, why does the government and the imports $59,680,833. Of the 
mav be curious enough to ask whàt 1 make concessions to the unreasonable exports $2,009,866 were sent to the 

■ y ... .... „ s , v •-.* I demands of" British Columbia and thus United States, for-which this country
protection did for the British farmers batidÿ a fe$tMul civii servant out off his returned goods to the value of ", only 
when they had it. Previous to 1845 the position, then back to it and now-^one $5,579,139: The United States were 
farmers of Britain enjoyed a high de- is ntit warranted in calling this the final the principal importers among the na 
gree of protection—so high, indeed, at ease—out of the "old place and into tiohs of Japanese goods. Great Britain 
one time that foreign wheat could not Stony Mountain? There may be a plaiu, imported only $3,02-l.i(K) worth, and ex-

unvatnished and satisfactory explan 1- ported to Japan $21,432,4o5. They 
tioi/W' the government’s course: iff so, showed that Japan exported $13.629.005 
l,eopM- here are ready to give it a reason- in gold and silver specie and - bullion 
able hearing.” ' -t' during the year, and imported $17,464,-

688, the largest part of both amounts 
being in silver. The customs collections 
amounted *0 $2.987,560. Tfie principal 
articles of export were coal, rice, silks, 
lacquered ware, matches, mats, copper 
and eopperware, and uf imports, cotton, 
raw and manufactured, drugs, chemi
cals, dyes, paints and. colors, rice, loco
motives and other machinery (including 
wheels and looms for spinning and weav
ing); railway appliances, sugar, steam 
vessels, wool, and woolen goods. The 
imported steam vessels were valued at 
$4,166,895.

The chief article of import from the 
United States was kerosene oil, $2,027,- 
310, and raw cotton, $1,361,781, in 
both of which articles Mr. Melvor re
ports a perceptible improvement in our 
trade, The imports from this country 
also include about $100,000 of cotton 
manufactures, $22,933 worth of arms 
and munitions of war, $200.000 worth of 
leather. $281.026 of locomotives, $311,-’ 
133 of flour and about $260,000 of other 
provisions, $121,184 of sugar and $106,- 
325 of parafine wax. Of raw silk alone 
Japan exported $11,408,333 worth to the 
United States, in addition to silk manu
factures", including $2,340,376 of habutai 
silk and $964,993 of silk handkerchiefs. 
That Wûintry also sent tea to the value - 
qf $3,T98,000 to this country, and con- 
siderdblb quantities of rice, matting and 
carpets.-

Df- 1is !
not' measure 1 

It is a triflin; 
matter to cover the bins with dust, but

like delicate1 lace, the séal of years of 
slow mellofving, that is a different mat
ter. The walls of Mr. Grantaire’s spi
der house are covered with wire squar 1 
from six inches to a foot across, and bo- 
hind these screens the walls 
ed with rough planking. There 
cracks between the boards apparently 
left with design, and their 
beaten surfaces are dotted with knot 
holes and splintered crevices, 
tables -running the length of the 
are covered with small wire 
wooden boxes and glass jars, 
these wires in the 
with patterns of lace drapery, in the 
geometrical outlines fashioned by the 
spider artists. The sunlight streaming 
through the door shows the room hung 
witfi curtains of elfin-woven lacework.

It is not all kinds of spiders that make 
webs suitable for the

■ --/odetu rn m.■K
per1 tfcou- BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Differences Between Medical Health 
and Sanitary Officer.

/E
The Board of Aldermen met last even

ing in special session when thé follow
ing letter was read:

are cover--

are1 SETTLER.
Gowichan.

V! THE FACTS OF “PROTECTION.” Victoria,' B.C., July 4th, 1895. 
Chairman and Members Board of Health, 

Victoria, B.G.
Gentlemen: Occasions having arisen In 

connection with the relations df myself as 
medical health officer and the sanitary In
spector, In which my instructions had been 
Ignored upon the excuse that Mr. Conlin 
was Independent of my authority, I have 
deemed It essential in the Interests of pub
lic health to ask that a statement by you 
of our respective relations be made.

Elsewhere the medical health offic 
been, and Is, the Actual Chief of the health 
department, being held responsible to the 
board of health for- the sanitary condition 
of the city; In fact, unless this be the po
sition of the medical health officer It is Im
possible for him, as an expert In hygiene, 

-cto know the actual sanitary condition of 
the city, and thus be able to safeguard the 
people.

Victoria Is continually liable to be visited 
by epidemics of infectious diseases, and 
unless the medical health officer has full 
control of the situation it is imposible for 
him to take necessary precautions.

In 1893, after the smallpox epidemic, we 
had seventeen cases of smallpox, which, by 
the zeal of the then sanitary Inspector in 
carrying out my instructions were so quietly 
handled that an epidemic was averted and 
thé public Were In no way alarmed. You 
may see, then, how necesary It is that 
there should be no conflict of authority, 
and that, in fact, the health officer have 
complete control of the sanitary adminis
tration of the city. To this end I respect
fully draw the attention of yonr honorable 
body to the relations existing between the 
present sanitary Inspector and myself.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

GJSORGE H. DUNCAN,
M. H. Officer.

It was explained that the medical 
health officer and the sanitary officer 
differed as to whether pits or boxes 
were the best for closets. In fact the 
sanitary officer was not inclined to be so 
strict as the medical health officer.

The Mayor said the point was wheth
er the sanitary officer should not take 
his orders from the medical health 
officer.

Aid. Williams said that Dr. Duncau 
had said he was perfectly willing to al
low the sanitary officer to manage the 
inspection of premises. He wanted to 
know whether the sanitary officer should 
act under his instructions in cases of 
infectious diseases.

The Mayor thought Dr. Duncan 
wished to have full control, and Aid. 
Cameron thought the medical health ot- 
ficer should have full control.

Aid. Partridge thought the Act pro
vided for two distinct officers.

Aid. Macmillan considered that the 
sanitary officer was the proper one to 
attend to the inspection of premises and 
sewers. The duties of the two officers 
should be divided.

Aid. Humphreys was of the same 
The sanitary officer should

weathev-
pcùding land after having made sure >f 
ttie' stibpdrt I have spoken of that M.\ 
Otiimti" consented to return to his place

LougTHE TRADE OF JAPAN.!
rooms 

frames. 
All of

United "States Her Best Customer, but 
She Buys From England.

among his colleagues.” 
make Mr. Ouimet’s fidelity and heroism 
stand out in bold relief, but where does 
it leave the cabinet?

This seems >0;

room are coveredUnfortunately for our neighbor, the 
Canadian farmers are more likely to in
quire what protection has done for - er has■ 1

J'

Chicago University, which was estab
lished practically with money given by 
Jotet; &:} Rockefeller, the Standard Oil 
magû'âtd,1 started out with a Mr. Bemis 
as professor of political economy. In. 
the pursuit of his duty Professor Bemis 
felt constrained to teach his pupils that 
trusts were wrong in principle * and op 
posed to the public interest. The Chi
cago gas trust is one of the biggest of 
its kind, and is upheld by the Standard 
Oil Company, of which Mr. Rockefeller 
is the main pillar. Therefore it came 
about that Professor Bemis had a bad 
fall. The story is thus told by the New 
York Voice:—

purposes of the 
wine merchant, and those selected by 
Mr. Grantaire are species that 
fine, large ones of lines and circles. They 
are the only webs that look artistic in 
the wine cellars or on the bottles. The 
spiders that weave these are principally 
the Epeira vulgaris and Nephila plum- 
ipes.

When Mr. Grantaire has an order 
from a wine merchant, he places the 
spiders in small paper boxes, a pair in 
« box, and ships them in a crate with 
many hole» for the ingress of air. The 
price asked, $10 a hundred, well repays 
the wine merchant, who, at the expendi
ture of $40 or $50, may sell his stock of 
wine for a thousand or more dollars 
above what he could have obtained for 
it before the spiders dressed his bottles 
in the robes of long ago. Mr. Grantaire 
has on hand, at a time, ten thousand 
spiders, old and young, the eggs of some 
of which, the choicest, he obtains from 
France.

When the mother spider wishes to lay 
her eggs, she makes a small web in •» 
broad crack, then she lays say 50 eggs, 
which she covers with a soft silk cocoon. 
In two weeks (or longer in winter) tiv 
eggs bègin to hatch, an operation that 
takes one or two days, 
crack off in flakes, and the young spiders 
have a struggle to emerge. Then they 
begin to grow, and in a week look lik - 
spiders. They often moult, and shed 
their skins like snakes. The brood ha< 
to be separated at a tender age, else t:i- 
members of the family would devour 
each other until only one is left.

II weavtf

be imported at all unless the price was 
UP to 80 shillings a quarter. And what 
was the effect of this glorious protec
tion? There is plenty of. evidence to 
show what it was, because several par-

:

1 . 1'

It Is the fashion among certain pe6ple 
to represent wooden block pavements as 
going out of fashion altogether. Tôron- 

The evi- to is pointed out as a city that has tyied 
the pavement and become utterly dis
gusted with it. These people and the 
citizens generally may note with some 
interest the fact that the Toronto cdun- 
cil has let contracts quite recently for

liynentary enquiries were held regard
ing the grievous distress existing among 
farmers and farm laborers.
dence elicited by the committees and 
commissions showed that the condition 
of the farmer was much worse at var
ious times anterior to the repeal of the 
corn laws than that which Lord Salis
bury describes as disastrous. One par
liamentary committee prosecuted an in
quiry in 1S33, and the almost invariable 
effect, df the answers it received was 
that the farmers werei hastening to ruin.

“Not long ago a prominent officer ;n 
the gas: trust, already controlling the gas 
supply of over 40 cities, said to the pro
fessor;! 1 ‘Professor Bemis, we can’t and 

. don’t intend to tolerate your work any 
longer. It means millions to us. And 
if we can’t convert you we are going io 
down you.’ How did the corporation 
proceed to down him? First, by refusing 
to grant the customary reduction in gas 
rates to the university so long as Prof. 
Bemis was with it. Now, by securing a 
call from the subservient administration 
for Prof. Bemis’ resignation The gas 
trust, by common report, is being sus
tained by the Standard Oil Company, 
the. head of which, John D. Rockefeller, 
endowed the university. Mr. Rockefel 
1er and. his business associates have tlie 
right to establish a school to teach what
ever they like, and to have any profes
sor fired who doesn’t suit their views. 
But the public will know what to 
think of such a school and how to dis
count all its teachings on subjects allied 
in any way with the money interests of 
its creators. It can still do a splendid 
work in teaching the languages, abstract 
science, and higher mathematics; but 
when it comes to political science and 
social science, the world now knows that 
the stamp of monopoly must hereafter 
he upon that sort of teaching and upon 
the professor, whosoever he may be, who 
consents to fill the vacant chair.”

“Trusts” cannot afford to have 
counter with economic truths; it pays 
them better to keep out of the way in 
the darkness. In that respect protection 
is one gigantic trust.

"

the pavement of three streets with cedar 
blocks, namely, Northcote avenue from 
Queen street to Afton avenue, Dtixrcy 
street from Spadina avenue to McU'aul 
street, and Oxford street from Spadina

It may beavenue to Augusta avenue, 
added that the cedar block pavemçnrs

As one witness said, if they had paid 
up their rents in full, more than half
of them would have been insolvent. This | which have proved failures in loronto

were improperly laid, with only mud 
and sand for foundation. The street

on the

The egg shells
notwithstanding the very fine measure 
of “protection” which the corn laws
gave them. In 1836 another committee pavement in Toronto is done

local improvement plan, the ownerst of 
the property having the choice of mat
erial to be used.

madç an investigation, and the evidence 
might well be summed up in the reply 
of one witness: “Farming is in a very 
depressed state now, in a much more 
depressed state than I recollect it to 
have been before.” J. B. Bernard, a 
representative farmer of Buckingham
shire, was asked: “Do you think, then, 
that the tenants of this country to a 
great extent hold their farms upon suf
ferance only, and at the mercy of the 
landlords?” His answer was:- “Y'es, I 
do. One-half of the tenantry in the 

Another question 
and answer read: “Do you think farm
ers have any means of paying rent out 
of the profit made on their lands?—No, 
nor have they for some time.” So it 
was all through the enquiry, and so it 
was when- a fresh investigation

New York World: Withilflbe logic of 
facts confronting them, and- with their 
own welfare as the dOmtiiVrt:Considera
tion, the people of a re)jiey<$!,ancl pros
perous country will give;.short shrift to 
any political party thalt shall hereafter 
make “mad protection” its shibboleth. 
They have learned in the school of ex
perience the truth that Mr. Wilson 
teaches, that “there is no way to pro
tect American industry except by re
lieving it from burdens ppon the mater
ials with which it works; no way to 
insure good wages and steady employ
ment to the home laborer except by free
ing it from the shackles which have eon- 

' fined it to a glutted home market and

—The Slaughters of St. George will 
have an interesting programme for their 
concert at A." O. U. W. hall on Monday 
evening.. James Pilling will sins 
“Faithless Nell,” a song by W. W. 
Clarke and Ernest Wolff. The Littl1' 
Four, a quartette chosen from the Ju
venile Opera Company. Mrs. Rowland*. 
Miss Wolff and Mr. Penketh will al*1’ 
appear.

—At the meeting of the Sons of Erin 
last night T. M. Jones delivered an in
teresting lecture on “The Soldiers ef 
Early Irish History.” It was very in
teresting. There was also a musii-d 
broeramme. in which Messrs.
Wallis. Flint. McDowell and 
took part.

St. Cloud, Minn., Sept. 11.—Passenger- 
trains Nos. 2 and 3 on the Great North
ern had a collision at Melby this morn
ing. Both were running at a high rate 
of speed, and came together with ter- 
rjfic force. There are five people report
ed killed and as many injured.

—Rev. F. Framson, of Chicago, who. 
has just returned from inspecting the 
Scandinavian missions of China, Japan N 
and India, spoke at the Y. M. C. A. last 
night in Swedish. The lecture was heard 
with interest by a fair-sized audience.

:

opinion.
have control of sanitary matters and 
take his orders from the medical health 
officer in health matters. Mr. Conlin 
had done a lot of good in sanitary mat
ters. If he had to take all his orders 
from the med’cal health officer he could 
not do ns much work as he is doing now.

On motion of Aid. Bragg, seconded by

district is insolvent.”
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divine principle, which has been disre- J suit six days in the week. I will show 
garded, namely, “As ye would that oth- you your families well dressed and yoür 
ers should do unto 'you, do ye even so 1 children educated, 
unto them.” We shall never be able to good sidewalks, asphalt pavements and 
give men work and proper remuneration first class sanitary conditions. I will 
for that work until we believe in the show you every church in the city without 
r-ghteousness of the first of these prin- a dollar of debt and the Baptists with a 
ciples, and give them free access to the new one. I will show you iron bridges 
resources of nature the right of which no instead of wooden and a three minute 
man may usurp and be just before God. car service instead of a twenty minute.

In‘Scotland J. G. T VviH sho? y°u every <rabiin, levelled to 
' the ground and a provincial university 

instead of a jail. This business annually 
swindles this America of ours out of 
$1,800,500,000 and that largely out" of 
the wage-earners’ pockets. I tell you, 
workingmen you had better all turn tail-

country like midnight assassins, stirring 
up the passion of ignorant forèigners, 
unfurling the red flag of anarchy and 
causing riot and bloodshed. They are en
titled to no more consideration than wild 
beasts. Their’ leaders are cowards, and 
their followres are fools.”

This is the protest of Labor againsT 
unjust misrepresentation. When I ad
dress myself to the working men of this
city, I am addressing no anarchists Let me illustrate.

Nor have these toilers any connection M- Heddle owns 50,400 acres; Earl of 
with that red-handed monster Nihilism. Wemyss, 52,000 acres; Duke of Mon- 
He carries nothing but a butcher’s rcse> 68,000 acres; Sir C. W. Ross, 110,- 

I knife and the plotter’s bomb and the as- 400 acres; Earl of Fife, 113,000 acres;
! sassins’ torch. He slew the Czar of Rus- Mackintosh, 124,000 acres: Lord Mac- 

, rillvill.T Baptist church on Sun- 1 s‘a- He killed Abraham Lincoln and donald, 130,000 acres; Earl of Dalhousie, , , . .. u , .
1U in t the Rev Ralph W. Trotter i>«n- Garfield, and if he could he would 136,000 acres; Macleod of Macleod, 141.- . °ff, and «° t0 sewing up this hole in 
iy hZt the following sermon on the ! destroy all peace of government and 700 acres; Sir K. Mackenzie of Gair- e,the1' [our or y™* neighbor s

Working Men:" j order and assassinate every ruler. and lock, 164,680 acres; Duke of Argyll, 175,- ! ni5ney baf[- Every working man in this
citions 5 i5_“lf ye bite and de- JnTC omnipotent God from His throne (/00 acres; Duke of Hamilton, 183,000 Clty may tecorne his own capitalist when 
Gal ne another take heed that ye be and take lt bimself- Eike a panther he acres; Duke of Athole, 194,000 acres; .?vejT working man stops this leakage 

Consumed one of another. prowls at night and has dared to set Duke of Richmond, 225,000 acres; Earl ln bis ?<**<*• Why> n was ?nly Jhe
ft-“He that earneth wages hls l)aw on our fair land. He mauled 0f Stair, 270,000 acres; Mr. Evan Baillie, ,'olher nl«ht> at our prayer meeting, that 

Haggai 1, <>- jnto a bag wilh to death the Chinese in San Francisco 300,000 acres; Earl of Seafield, 306,000 a man came in with a policeman, on his
varnetn wages to p and massacred the. policemen in Chica- acres- Duke of Bucdeuch 432 183 acres- way to jail for drunkenness, asking bailpreaching last Sunday nighC I «0 and burned tfie railway property. Eari W B^adaK «7^’a^s; Si^ * f»om one of my deacons, 
if hke an emancipated slave. There Give this monster free sway in our city j. Matheson, 406,070 acres; Duchess of i I “«» » few minutes ago that for all

,e 1 thill Hi vine in having spoken the and he would lay every church and Sutherland, 149,879 acres; and the Duke these millions we had nothing to show.
1S week has been a very 8ch°o1 house and public institution and of Sutherland, 1,176,343 acres. In our ' >othing to show? ah! I reconsider that
truth. lne tP me The mâils have every home in ashes. I brand this lep- own land, for example, take the Hudson I‘statement I hesitate to show you the
trying one to me all filled rons monster as the worst enemy of the Bay Company and the coal field monopo- Picture. We have dens of infamy and
brought me a/leios® » ett working man. For the honest hard nes. Holding vast tracts of land as ! gambling, of which Conductor Snider
u,th thankfulness fo e b &*irZ working cry for reform, lifted by true “wild land,’ practically free from taxes, j said: “He had seen nothing to equal 
faulty utterances had b gut have not hearted working men is drowned by the while humanity is paying these few land- , them for degradation in Chicago oh New 
crying out for help. »ome £hri8t’3 vociferations of this wolf in sheep’s clo- iord8 for the privilege of living here, ^crk.” We have hundreds of men with
yet seen the eager trutn g thing. Scotland is owned practically by two doz- ! broken nerves unable to do a good day’s
teaching have lookeo wit 6The çry of our working men has en men. The message of God to men, j work. We have hordes of men out of
and even suspicion, on w bçen characterized as the voice of infi- rich or poor, is the message of the cross. I work because scores of families have to
a week ago. And mauy mo delity. All anarchists are infidel, and God is calling to men of wealth with this live on one-third what ought to be spent
the truth, whatever it is, all Nihilists are infidels, but Labor is message, not by a cross but by His cross, in the care of a home, hence creating no
it may be had, are run 01 , divine. I proclaim it as the foundation the cross of sacrifice and self renuncia- demand. Yes, homes of unspeakable
ther the pulpit ought to c j of all society, which, God laid in Eden. tion. The croks of Jesus was something wretchedness. What outrageous things
with so-called ' secular tning . Oh working men! shun connection with r.tore than an emigration scheme to pop- 1 a man will do when under the influence

Before going a step tur er this despoiler as you would the deadly ulate heaven. Being reconciled to God ! of drink, no matter how much he loves
justify my action m s1;®pp™S a* plague. This monster stands by my side means more than receiving certain bene- | his wife and children. I hate that
the old hard beaten patn 01 tne p • at the funeral of your darling child and fits at God’s hand, it means that the : strong drink; with all the concentrated

First. I do not deny one tr tfi would blot out of the buriai service the i8W8 which govern God’s life must gov- j energies of my soul I hate it, Don’t tell
glorious old gospel.^ 1 am a sinner s words “I am the resurrection and the err. our lives. God is calling *0 men me a man can be happy wÿei^ he, to-
h.v grace. 1 expect men to ue co life.” He proposes to walk at night, ! 0- wealth to be financially crucified, he is breaking his wife’s heart and cloth-
cd in the same old-fashioned way, a through the cemeteries of this land, ! Sacrifice is not life’s accident but life’s 'mg his children in rags, 
will never change until neaven ai u where lies the precious dust of , your j jaw. Every commercial privilege you Day by day they rise and journey, forth
earth shall pa8S away . ba mothers and wives and chisel from the | enjoy was purchased on Golgotha. O ! To ^ ^fyrard and the dock8 .
Iiave a.sk«Kl me commandment bea<l-stone the words which have made men of wealth! men of education! you Slouching sadly past the millionaires who
saved? and Christ8 J[ret1 vpll your bereavement bearable, “Asleep in can make the market as sacred as the | , squander
is the answer I have always given. jesus-» and write in their place “anni- church You can make the whirl of £he fatallst Who mocks;
-Thou fait love the Lord thy God with hilation,; ,t wants to rob you of that j like the j'oyous music of worship. And them
all thy heart, and with Alb t y u book which is the mother of the Magna T’me has never presented to men a rich- To the sinew and the bone,
with all thy mind. Organized, agon- Charta and the right of liberty of con- e- opportunity than yours, O men oi Working sadly, whilst September daylight
ized 80C,fylsals° T8doUgtombe scie“ce for ev/ry ma»- 1 tell you the wealth! You can make the deserts of Not fofbread, but for a stone;
church, what must 1 no to ue . worst crime of our age,is the attempted ; human despair to blossom with the glad- Arid the ragged children, huddled near their
and there are but two alternatives l. tt burglary of the Bible. I call upon or- ; ness of fulfilled prophecy, and hush the _ mothers,
r r men or iemustCaansÏlr ? th.- ga“’ agonized, bleeding Labor to ! voices of discontent in the sweetness of Ifuese?h°“ fifeTffribulation^oh! 
truer men, or I must answer m in- night to disclaim all connection and de- 1 fruitful toil. Mep of wealth in our ers,
words of my Lord, Ihou sfiait love i.uy clare war upon this pestiferous monster, I land! yd® can solve this problem any 1 Thus they mercifully die
neighbor as thyself. Bet my right with a voice louder than the thunders time vori like sinrolv bv becoining fol- >, .hand be palsied, let this tongue cleave whjch even shook the Sierra Nevada s ' U.werf' christTmHiving “His golden Gropefi/doutrbeSay up rotten atairca8ea and 
to the roof of my moutp, it tne utter and unite in the prayer given by Christ rule” . r By the dozen in a room.

of this pulpit shall evçr vary one jesus to working men- “Our Father ! <. ’Tis but love and blind affection that can
hair breadth from the gospel of the dy- wi,;“h art ' A , 1 Another cause of men wanting work bifid them•a r.f tinfl a uc5 a-t,ia Heaven. Aud this, done -s tbe faet that capital makes labor a ; To such wretchedness and gloom.
;ng son of God. , . the God of Carmel and the God of pen- , m»rohnndisp The livelihood S6e tbe mother round the dying cinders

Second. I justify the fuller gospel 1 tecost shall answer, and you shall know ! commodity of merchandise, ihe lveiinooi „ crooning;
nm dow preaching because there are that thprp îr « l of a working man and his family is held See the father In despair;two factors which enter into this social ^oliticï ecôLomî^ thJt pmyer put S 1 by many. a capita»8t no mo/e sacredly ln consumptlon-she Is
problvm, man himself and his environ- force will solve every need of man Th&n^i? °f dividends ^rom the fulness of the air.
ment, both of which must be dealt witii Who are these men I address’ Thev Let there 1)8 a short ge m îb® d j Hear the coughing, and the crying, and theif W» .0 b«,aved ,hi, life „,f «. .« f.fLÏ” "LL"'.", ^ b-H.

self and thinks to save him by saving I earth.” ’ o o ab e of the him to work for so that his labor will - “Give us bread! Oh! give us bread!”
his environment, “Single tax principles | There is great dangerous tha the pros- : nl^'niore riJht^to the wealth1' produced 1 ) Oh rum, thou foe of God, thou despoil-
wdl never save society, because it j perous classes, because of the bad things 1 b hj than j have to claim a right er of homes, thou recruiting officer of
makes the ^ame mistake. The weak- that have been said by, the false friends * * “f This gives the working the pit, I hate thee!
IHL^it stiwSyon th^principtelthatahu- i Utif „al1 ,hia . man less money, consequently less de- ,i tSpme extravagant temperance advo-
8 , T> * ! *ab°r trouble; is a hullabaloo about : for ^oods and therefore less work, cates would lead you to think that in-

man na ure 4® ^ v ' J !, nothing. To go off on that tangent is. { ipjjen we fine a working man for every- ü ipperance was the only evil, and that
if man 1 u y | n!jtblrL.K sbort criminal in the face t>f tb;n„ be produces. This is the law of if it were put down all would be right.
,we „ uaC^"n!u" îh/hllivJd Lif ! 9,1 thia real aad bitter c.ru8b and so,- j P When we want fewer dogsfeave not done so to-night, but I have
,ln * nfltnrillv8 selfish? How is it ' r0^- ; 1°11 would not, neither would T, ; we }ncrease the taxes and dogs decrease, shown you Some of the trials it brings 

'swnf somnhth(nisMids 'o' * 8?bnut - tbe“ °W*e8' >wtty-’should We fine a mint *or building <em$home of the blessiiiga of which it has

We are told that the social system has j ““ .ar®. SnbfCfd’ . , + , . fewer houses bmlt an< less work for- ^ ,mmed,ate help. She is willing
renderod mpn solfish and denraved This J And the first trial to which our men. ’ “But we must have revenue. Weely to give it. Here is one great mat- L trne in a i^surc and the coils of i best men are subjected is WANT OF . Certainly, but tax something that’cannot t&> in which you can help her to help 
the serpent .of many conditions have in | WORK. I might tell you to-night of i be decreased by your taxing “What is ybn. I call upon the army of workera 
every succeeding age fostered this de-id- I hard task-masters who stand over their that?” Why, land values, and there will W load the same old gun that abolished 
jv grip m0re tightly on its quivering vïc- I toiling slaves, of premature old age, of i not be a foot less land and men will have gftvery, that swept regal despotism from 
tim’s frame- but there was no depraved ! ungratified tastes, of genuine dying in free access to put all the work on it they dnr. land, and touch the fuse of united 
social system in the beginning into ' in ignorance, of coarse food and hard i like, without being fined for doing so. iVwer with the torch of brotherly love, 
which men were dumped. Men created beds and cold rooms and empty pan- ] Y(m are not accUstomed to hearing of arid it will bel^ its thunders into the 
their own social system. How could tnes: of stooped shoulders and diseased ! rpnt and taxes and iand m. the pulpit. ! ^>dst of the traffic of intoxicating liquors 
unselfish men produce a selfish system lun«8 and sound tempers; of insomnia , If a man set fire t0 y0Ur building the arid hurl it into the bottomless pits of 
and continue to live under it for thoua- and insanity; of weak children and mis- would put it8 strong hand on him Ijthe past, only again to be reached by the

erabie homes, the result of over work d «stop tbat villainy.” Individ- ,, BlRmniet line of history, 
and long hours, I might tell yon; <>f j ual and organized selfishness has locked O working men of Victoria! Have 
small wages and unhealthy work snops i ^ working men of this land out from ]yug hours and over work taken the color 
and dishonest employers and tyrannical ( gifts of God and has fined them for of health from your cheeks, and the 
foreman; but the chief trial of our army j v.or^jng an^ stolen what they have qçring from your step, and the ring from 
of toilers is want of work, xnree years : n>a(je ^nd the strong hand of God is ÿ,cur laughter? Have lack of work and 
ago when in Toronto I saw the army of ( upon them and says: “Quit that oyer-anxiety about the welfare of those 
“out-of-works” marching through j outraee.” “If ye bite and devour one |. dependent upon you, made you cynical
streets carrying the black flag,• I saw | aDOther. take heed that . ye be not con- ^nd irritable? Have the heavy fetters
them surround the city hall and they ^me(j ^n€ 0f another.” our system of oppression made you
did not say a word about those things; I have said has most to do with weary and have you lost hope? I
but their heart breaking petition was j ^ conditions as working men. What come to you to-night and in the name of 

give us work or bread. I stepped m.o ^ Mve now tQ say also has much to do Jesus, who also was a man of sorrows
a shop in our city the_ other day wh. rv , environment, but most to do and acquainted with grief. I bid yon
a number of intelligent men were vnnrself rfieer up and trust Him, for he has
gathered and. engaged. in cbnversation,' wirn yourseii ^ earneth wa- promised and invited you. “Cçfiie unto
and they said, “we dont want chan.y, ® , itb bale6 » Quo Me all ye who labor and are heriXy. lad-
we want work.” I have received four ; ges to put it into a bag witn no -u ; 0 rest.” That ,meansletters during. the past week and do I of the enemies which has brough^tnal , ^^^VvJell a's hereafter God’s^lock 
every week, asking me for Gods sake to : to our me° b® , wit^he hole ' only strikes once or twice in a thousand
do what I can to secure work for tiiem ; diture of “®n8y: , ^(bture of the years, but its wheels keep turning all the 
Last Sunday a man followed nie out of m it or the w'=ked e.bpe“a I refer tinu-. Over the stable in Bethlehem it 
this church, a Christian man, with a ; wages yon do ** is^the enemy I refer ^ heard tQ strike .0ne." From the
Christian family, and with tears in his to, wlnch has brought neart re d f:athe<lral towers of Germany Luther
eyes he said: “I am at my wits’ end; ; ocsery am d sease and poverty a. i strike “Nine.” In the rushing.

death to thousands of you aud your ^ Qf the 19th century you and
I have heard it strike “Eleven.” Hark! 
do you not hear - the warning? it is 
q.bout to strike "Twelve.” We are 

'ready, Lord! “Thy Kingdom come, Thy 
will be done on earth as it is in heaven.”

Collingwood Schrieber, deputy mini
ster of railways, left this afternoon in 
his private car, on a trip to the Pacific- 
coast.

BUSTAMENTE WILL LIVETROUBLES OF WORKINGMEN
I will show you

1
Salvador Will Not Kill tbe Poor 

Old Moobey of,*b^,^,#|. 
Hole. Vi

Bev. B. W. Trotter Deliver* a Dis
course on the Evils Which 

Labor Suffers.

FRAKER SEEMS CONTENT.

Pleads He is Not Guilty of Life In
surance Swindling.

Blaine Says the Arrest 1 Was an 
Outrage—Gresham l’hlnks

Richmond, Mo., Sept. 12.—The first, 
step toward the prosecution of Dr. G. 
W. Fraker was taken yesterday, when 
the prisoner .was brought before Justice 
McQuiston to answer to the charge of 
obtaining life insurance money by false 
pretenses. The charge was preferred by 
S. Van Vanderberg, representing the 
Kansas Mutual Life Association, of To
peka, Kan. The charge, stripped of its 
legal verbiage, reads that on the 15th 
of May, 1892, and on the 20th day of 
February, 1893, the defendant, Fraker, 
obtained from the Mutual Life Associa
tion two policies of insurance of $5,000 
each, and that on the 10th day of July, 
1893, he attempted to defraud the as
sociation by pretending to lose his life 
by drowning in the Missouri river. Dr. 
Fraker pleaded not guilty to the charge. 
The state was not ready to go into an 
examination, and by consent the prelim
inary hearing was fixed for Tuesday, 
September 17. 
with his surroundings, and says he will 
be out on bail in a week. »

Relations of Capital aud Labor- 
Woes Which Workingmen 

Incur Themselves. It Justifiable.
!

Washington City, D. C., Sept. 12.—Al
though no official report of the forcible

1
seizure on board an American steamer 
of Flprencio Bustamente by Salvador
ean officials àt Là Libertad has reached 
Washington City, it is believed here 
from the presentation of the facts made 
to the department that the seizure was 
lawfully made, and that the United 
States cannot make an international is
sue in this case. For some time after 
the tragic killing of Gen. Ôarrundia thiC 
policy of the government was' understood 
to be that a passenger on a' United' States 
merchant vessel under such circumstan
ces could not be forcibly removed- from 
the ship but later on there was a decided 
qualification of this doctrine, and file po
sition of the state department was pre
cisely stated by Secretary Gieetoam in a . 
letter to the president of the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company dated Decem
ber 30, J893, in connection with his com
plaint against the action of the Hondur
as government in firing upon one of that 
Company’s vessels for refusing to deliver 
up a passenger. The secretary wrote in 
part, as follows: “As a comprehensive 
principle it is established in international 
law that a merchant vessel in a foreign 
port is within the local jurisdiction of the 
oc untry with respect to offenses y£ 
offenders against the law thereof, and 
that ah’Orderly demand for the surrend
er of a person accused of crime by due 
process, of law, with tlje exhibition of a

ar?V'ai“‘iâilî-hanfd!n0f u wC 
regularly, accredited officers of the law,
may nor‘ be disregarded nor resisted by 
the master of the ship!1’ 1°

San Francisco, Sept.. J2iVTn regard to 
the surrender Of Florgftçio Bustamente, 
one of Antonio Ezeta’s lieutenants, 
whom the United States court'refused to 
give u£> to President Gutierrez,r of San 
Salvador, by the steamer City of Syd
ney to. the Salvadorean authorities at 

Lmertad, Alexander ; local
agent of the Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
in an interview to-day upheld' 'Aie 
duet of Cafitain Johnson. Center said 
that Johnson did not surrender Bnsta- 
mente until forced to do so by the au
thorities at La Libertad. He considered 
it a question of international law, to be 
solved by the authorities at Washington 
City. United States District Attorney 
Foote said that while the steairiship com- 

could not be held- responsible for 
the captive’s surrender, no foreign power 
has any right to go aboard a yessel fly
ing the American flag and take away any 
person for a political offence without thaï 
person’s consent. When a persori is on 
shipboard under the American flag, the
oretically he is on American soil. Foote 
continued: “The proper course is,though 
diplomacy. It would be siiqe^s of
the American minister at Sari Salvador 
to stay any execution of tRe jjrijoUer 
til the United States government, could 
iritytidritifathig* matter and see Whether 
and treaty obligations had been violated. 
It was for refusing to interfere in the 
Barrundia case, that Lansing B. Mizner 
was removed from tjie office of .minister. 
Barrundia was taken fro in an American 
ship and shot, and Minister Mizner did 
not interfere to protect him ”

General Antonio Ezeta ie little con
cerned about the fate of General Busta
mente. He does not thiftk: will be
sharply treated, because of ( hi^ former 
friendship with Guiterrez, but even if 
“the monkey,” as the captured exile is 
known, is put away in his hole in the 
ground forever, Ezeta does not think it 
will matter much after all. “Busta
mente,” said Ezeta, “is a

about 60 years of age, who was

%

I

Fraker seems content

‘BLANCHE LAMONTS AUNT
And Her Slater Give Damaging Tes

timony About Theodore . 
Durrani’s Conduct.

ows 1
The Murdered Girl’s Clothes and 

Bings Clearly Identified
By Her Belatives

Hi.:
p

San Francisco, Sept. 11.—■’’Me trial of 
i-Theodore Durrant As becominy -triore in
teresting. The district attorney has 
.proved the death of Blanpit%, < Lament 
aud has established that the.body found 
in the belfiy of Emanuel .church wàs 
hers, and that the clothing1 hidden in 
the rafters of the édifice was worn by 
the girl on the day she disappeared. 
Tbe prosecution is now putting in evi
dence connecting the prisoner with the 
crime. “ The witnesses of the people will 
bé called in chronological order, the in
tention being to form a chain, the links 
of which will be testimony showing the 
movements of the murdered girl and 
the defendant on the fateful 3rd of 
Api il.

The district attorney tried to as 
: certain the weight of Blanche Lament 
at the time of her death, the object 
being to shoxy that she was not too 
heavy to be carried by one man up into 
the church belfry. All questions look
ing for this information were objected 
to by the defense as hearsay, and were 
overruled by the court. Finally, how
ever, when.. Maud Lamont, sister of the 
murdered girl, was on the stand, the 
fact waâ elicited that last September 
Blanche was weighed and that her 
weight was then found to be 115 pounds. 
This was a point, for the prosecution.

The most important witness to-day 
ws4 .MyaKsN.oblev.ani>t,. pf. Blanche Ls 
inoht. i *Rie distmet attorney’s quèsti 
drew from her that she had seen Dur
rant but twice, once when he came to 
the door with Blanche Lamont, and 
once when he called with his sister to 
get Blanche to go to a concert, Next 
she told how on the morning of April 3 
Blanche started to school, her books on 
her arm, and how she never returned. 
Sbe described the clothes the girl wore. 
The district attorney brought out in 
front of the witness the dressmaker’s 
dummy with the torn clothing upon it. 
At once the interest intensified. Dick
inson and Deuprey fidgeted, and then 
rose together. They protest ;d against 
the use of the dummy. They asked 
that the clothing be stripped from it. 
“We will allow the garments to remain 
just as they are,” grumbled Judge Mur
phy, and the defense noted an exception. 
“Mrs. Noble, I will call your attention 
to these garments,” said Mr. Barnes im
pressively. ‘^What garments are they?”, 
“The dress Blanche wore when she 
left my house on April 3.” “I will call 
your atention to- this skirt—was it torn 

then?” “No, *sir;” “I call your at
tention to this rent in the basque, and 
ask you if that rent was in the basqu? 
when Blanche Lamont left your house 
on April 3.’v ^It was not.”

Mrs. Noble identified most of the 
clothing found in the chiircH as belong
ing to Blanche Lamont. Then came the 
girl’s rings which had been sent back 
to her before the finding of the body.

“Did you ever see Blanche Lamorit 
after April 3?” asked Mr. Barnes. “1 
never saw her again alive,” replied Lie 
witness sorrowfully. “On that day did 
you. see this defendant?” “I did.”

From this Mrs. Noble told how Dur- 
her at Emanuel

wear

broth-
I

La
auces con-

pa ny

un-
ons

ands of generations without reform ?
Believe me, man’s relations cannot be 

right while man himself is wrong. No 
solution can be found__to solve the so
cial problem, which does not save man 
as well as Jiis environment.

Third. I justify my dealing with so
cial problems in the pulpit because the 
gospel of the New Testament alone can 
solve them. The most vital question of 
our times is this: Is Christianity able 
to establish right relations between man 
and man?- Can it deal with living is
sues, can it reconcile conflicting classes, 
and right existing wrongs? Can it pur
ify politics, can it bring the industrial 
world under ' its law of love to one’s 
neighbor, and settle this hellish duel be
tween capital and labor? Can it fi: 
men for earth as well as heaven? Fel 
low men I answer in the name of God, 
it can.

half-witted
Iman,

called ‘the monkey in the bole’ in Salva
dor, because no one considered him of 
very much account. He was-sot a high 
officer in the army, but just -a boihnu-n 
soldier attached to the eomipjssqBy de
partment. in the division ,of General 
la nos, whom be followed to the Benning
ton when he took refuge on board that 
vessel.
execute him.. because no one will thins 
him of sufficient importance to hang. Hu 
will probably be imprisoned Tor 
time, and then released. The people of 
Salvador know him to be a harmless old 
fellow, and I do not think they, would 
like to see injury befall him.”

New York, Sept. 12— Advices by spe
cial courier from Cuba received at the 
offices of the Cuban junta in this city 

to the effect that the city of Santiago

so I do not think Guiterrez will

som,;

Fourth. I 1 am under obligation to 
a gospel calculated to rightpreach

wrong, wherever it is found’ It is ac
ceded by all that the church’s busi
ness is to combat evil in the individual. 
Can any one venture to say it is loss 
her work to fight evil in the Aggrega
tion of individuals—that is, in -society?

The mission of Jesus was to destroy 
the works of the world, thé flesh and 
the Devil. He says to the men before 
me: “Come unto me all ye thit labor 
and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest.”

can you do anything to help me get 
work. I am almost in despair.” There 
is a man in this house, a man able to 
do as good a day’s work as the best 
of you, who has worked for months for . mg men
his board and a dollar a month, and on times and during the hard times ?
his own testimony, was beaten out of will tell you. Thousands of them have
the dollar. One of the greatest curses gone for bread for yourself and families, 
not only to the working man, but to Thousands more have gone to buy homes 
society, is the fact that there , is dut tc live in. ,f. More has gone to pay rent 
work for the people. When a crime has and pay for firing. Thousands more 
been committed where do the police de- : have gone to replenish the family ward-- 
tectives go to find the offenders. Not ! robe. Thousands more have gone to 
amid tbe smoke of the foundries; or the add comforts to the home, in furniture
rumble of factories; not among those and books and pictures. Thousands , . . ,
who have on overalls, but among those mere have been given to churches and joint meeting last night and appointed 
who stand in idleness, around saloons charitable purposes. Yqu haye sent out a committee to meet Premier Bowell and 
and tavern doors, There are very few missionaries, you have built hospitals, Mr. Daly on party matters. It is said 
men who, are strong enough eharac- ' you have built churches. But there are thc committee were instructed to “rrib 
ter- to endure continued, idleness. Ypu millions still for .which you have given it jnto tbem” for their treachery in 
give these men before me til the work 1 no account, and for >vblcfl >’ou have noth- | deabng wJth the Hudson Bay ..railway, 
they can do, and let-no vulture rob them ing to show;. §hall> I tell .yo.q where it i a|ld appointing an .eastern ,man . as 
of the wealth they produce by it; and ,,is gone? Put into a bag with a qundred , nent.-(}<t*e*eer.
you have beard the last cry of- despair ! holes in it. Wasted at the^g.qm^ling , A nu.tobee "»t members, of the Grain 
and the last complaint from the labor j tqble, worse than wasted 4n;,tiie .ftouse Exchange, ,werj> interviewed yesterday 
force. But refuse to give men justice, of infamy, wasted in intoxicafttp,,wasted j-egarding, the. mixing of scoured wheat 
that your own selfishesns may be grati- in unnecessary luxuries. I.,,epnnot tell wjtj, nZ11 f Uard. The majority of them 
fled, and the judgments of of God fall you of all the holes which th^.fpiolhs of ;WHre xtrdfi'gty opposed to the practice, 
on the nation or the man who does it. imprudent expenditure have eajçn in the as jt ehVtild' injure the reputation of 
“If ye bite and devour one another, take w age-earner’s bag. But here is one j 
heed that ye be not consumed one of.qn- hole of which I will speak so large that 
other.” , if the millions of money belonging to

Victoria’s working men which have been 
worse than lost had been taken care of 
and spent in useful ways, the demand 
would have been so increased that none 
would have wanted work or comforts. A 
bag with holes, and the biggest hole is 
the strong drink hole.

Give men the millions that have been 
paid for drink in the past 20 years and 
the compounded interest upon it and I 
will show yon every working man in Vic
toria living in a house equal in style 
and finish to that owned by our mayor, 
with elegant furniture and refining pic
tures and splendidly kept grounds, wear
ing a black suit on Sunday and a good

are
de Cuba is completely surrounded by the 
insurgents, and that an attack is' expect
ed at atiy time. General - Antonia Ma- 
ceo is personally conducting thé sieg?. 
For two weeks he has completely cut off 
communication with the interior. From 
the shore can be seen.scores of camp 

belonging to the insurgent. soldiers 
With a field glass per- 

board ships in the harbor can

houses.
What has become of the millions of 

money that have been paid to the work- 
of this city during the good rant had come to 

church and asked her if Blanche was 
coming to prayer meeting. She did not 
tell him that the girl was missings out 
said, she would not be there that nigh*. 
Then Durrant said he had ridden $own 
town with her in the morning and had 
promised to get her a - copy of “The 
Newcombes." - ■ j - ; ,

“Durrant called upon you after that?”
“Yes; he. called with Dr. Vogel and ot

tered to help Clarence Wolff to look for 
Blanche. He said he thought Wolff 
could go to places the police did not 
know anything about.”

Mrs. Noble was weeping as she said; 
this,,- Durrani’s offer held in it an iin- 
putation that the girl had been led astray. 
“Did he ever call upon you again?”. 
“No.” “Ever before that and atter 
Blanche was missing?” “No.”

On cross examination she denied that 
she had said to Durrant when her niece 
first came here from Montana, “Now, 
Theodore, I wish you would make if as 
pleasant and agreeable as you can for 
these girls of mine.” Witness said the 
only occasion when Durrant had taken 
Blanche out was in the afternoon. Then 
they had been to the park, and had re
mained' away so long that Durrant had 
volutarily apologized, although witness 
had not become anxious at their 
absence “After Blanche disappeared.” 
the witness continued, “Durrant came to 
my house with Dr, Vogel to consult 
about her absence. He turned to me 
and said. “Blanche was such a good 
girl, she believed everybody else was as 
good as herself and in that way she 
might have been carried off.”

1

CONSERVATIVES COMPLAIN.
tires 
on the hillsides.Winnipeg Tories to Interview the 

Premier—Daly’s Prophesies.

Winnipeg. Sept. 12.—The Conserva
tive Associations of this' City held a

sons on
readily see the Cuban pickets and sen
tries. ' Advices have been received by 
the patriot representatives in New York 
city that an effort will be made to storm 
the defenses some time this week. It 
is expected that the assault will be mado 
at night. The objective point will be 
the, eastern part of the city, Where the 
-main arsenal is. 
tained a large quantity of arffis1 and am
munition. which General Maceo will en 
deavor to capture. The arsenal is strong
ly guarded by the Spanish troops, and in 
addition to being under the protection of 
the guns of Moro castle there is a strong 
battery on the shore.

Havana, Sept. 12.-=The ! insurgents 
have burned tjie village of San Juan de 
Amaro. in the province of Santa Cla-u,
24 kilometers from Sagua la Grande, a 
handsome summer resort, celebrated for 
its mineral waters, and have destroyed 
the railway. The insurgent chief. Lazo, 
told the commander x>f the garrison that 
death awaited him if he did not at once 
surrender. The answer of the Spaniard 
was that the civil guard did not know 
the meaning of the word surrender. The 
fighting then began and lasted four 
hours, incendiaries adding their work to 
the horror of the scene and soon destroy
ed the whole village. The Spanish forces 
were not driven from their * position, 
though the insurgents numbered 500, ' 
commanded by Lazo. Antonio and Julian 
Lague. The inhabitants fled from their 
ruined homes.

f.j ! '
I address working men and 

to-night because Christ came with a 
special message to them; because there 
is not a book in the Bible which does 
not deal with their troubles; because , 
they form the majority and the back' 
hone of humanity; because for the 
chureh not to be interested in their., 
rials and needs makes it impossible for 
ier to carry out Christ’s commission. 
t>ut someone says, surely you have no 
sympathy with this ruffianism and cut- 
nroatism found in the labor organiza

tions.. Now I am willing to admit that 
•labor has made serious mistakes, but 

1 declare my solemn protest against 
charging Labor with that of which she is 
not guilty. Let me make it plairi 
' oil who these men and women are 
'those cause I am taking up. No great 
er wrong can he done to the workers 
than to hold them responsible for the 
work of anarchism, which is a blot to 
a ny na tion. Why, you cannpt hate their 
ruffianism and deeds more than do these 
men before me. At the head of tbe 
enief paper of the Knights of Labor in 
nig letters I find the following denunci
ation of any connection with cut-throat- 
ism:—

women
’I

J

;
In this arsenal is con-

:Manitoba d'wheat abroad, lower the 
price of all grades, aud make farmers 
careless about keeping grain clean.

Brandon, Sept. 12.—Replying to ad
dresses from the city council and the 
Conservative association yesterday, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell stated that, having 
sten the whole country and studied its 
requirements, he could for the future 
promise greater generosity in the consid
eration of Northwest matters. Mr. 
Daly attributed the failure of his prom
ised spirited immigration policy to the 
partial failure of the past two seasons, 
though he had great hopes for the future.

Dairy Commissioner Robertson left 
last evening for the Toronto exhibition. 
From there he goes to British Columbia 
and through the Northwest Territories.

to-

T do not believe the cause of this Is to 
be found in the fact that the govern
ment has not established national work
shops, or in the fact that it has not made 
lows restricting the power o£ the capital
ist, or to limit the hours of labor, the 
rate of wages or of interest, 
that the cause of the trouble is to be 
found lying much nearer us than this. 
The cause and the solution are found in 
two divine principles as old as the world, 
viz., “The earth is the Lord’s and the 
fulness thereof,” and the law has been 
violated for centuries and this is the 

se of your being out of work.

I believe

“Let it be understood by all the world 
Hint the Knights of Laboj have no .af
filiation, association, sympathy or 
k‘peet for the band of cowardly mur- 
'mrers, cut-throats and robbers known can 
as anarchists, who sneak through the the remedy may be found in .the second

-
-re- .
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notice that at the 
board he would 
top teachers can - 
promotions, 
led at* 10 o’clock.
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Of the I

Mrs.

MING.

|ts Buy Them to 
r Bottles.

fists have often 
[purpose of scien- 
vestigation, spider 
aking industry is 
. One has to go 
Philadelphia, on 

L says a Phils del 
tor the farm or 
ee what can be 
the country, and 
French village in 
Loire.

rnishes spiders at 
for distribution in 
terchants and the 
trade is chiefly 

chant, who is able 
ii new, shining, 
s, and in three 
d with filmy cob- 
t of twenty years 
at a small cost 
tomer can be im- 
ly to be measure A 

It is a trifling 
ins with dust,, but
bwebs spun from 
t drape Yhe neck

I séal of years of 
is a different mat- 
r. Grantaire’s spi- 
[with wire squaris 
[ot across, and be- 
[ walls are cover- 
ting. There are 
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their weather- 
otted with knot 

crevices.
Igth of the rooms 
111 wire frames, 
Iss jars. All of 
om are covered 
drapery, in the 

ash ion ed by the 
nnlight streaming 
rs thé room hung 
tvoven lacework. 
spiders that malic 
purposes of the 

those selected by 
ecies that weave 
i and circles. They 
it look artistic in 
the bottles. - The 
ise are principally 
nd Nephila plUm-

Loug

lire has an order 
bt, he places the 
f boxes, a pair in 
b in a crate with 
kgress of air. The 
bdred, well repays 
no, at the expendi- 
Ly sell his stock of 
I or more dollars 
[have obtained for 
pressed his bottles 
[o. Mr. Grantaire 
[me, ten thousand 
L the eggs of some 
[, he obtains from

lider wishes to lay 
la small web in a 
I lays say 50 eggs, 
| a soft silk cocoon, 
ter in winter) thi 
Fan operation that 
L The egg shells 
B the young spiders 
berge. Then they 
b a week look like 
I moult, and shed 
p. The brood has 
lender age, else the 
ily would devour 
one is left.
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1895.

MANITOBA'S NEW GOVERNOR. DURRANI HAS AN ALIBI WHAT THINK YE ALL OF IT?Dakotah “Bad Lands,” but of no pos
sible use for the purposes of agriculture. 
Lantana even will not grow here, and 
lantana because of its aggressiveness, 
is fast becoming the curse of the is
lands. Like many other menaces it has 
a look of beauty that beguiles one, it 
is an attractive shrub with flowers like 
gorgeous colored helitropes.

We passed Pearl City, 
wound round, and we repassed ^it. The 
reason soon came out, Pearl City is a 

town, and this one of the many 
A far more

The Deal by Which Mr. Patterson 
Has Been Enabled to Enjoy 

a Fat Office.

To Prove That He Was Not 
With Blanche Lamont the 

Fatal Day. Well and Strong After Half a Cen
tury of Suffering Î

the track
Manipulations at Ottawa and at 

Winnipeg—What Sir John 
Schultz May Do.

The Defence Leaving no Stone Un- 
4 turned to Save the Prison

er’s Neck.paper
schemes for booming it. 
business-like looking place is Ewa with 
large sugar mills and a little village
with the mills as a nucleus. Leaving (From our own Correspondent)
Ewa we pass by long fields of green Ottawa, Sept. 2.—This was Labor day 
cane and through thickets of algerobas. and atatutory holiday, but that did day, after three days’ rest. The court 
This tree is a valuable one commercial- ! , , prnTl r will sit to-morrow and Thursday andiy it Ts a hard wood and makes excell- not prevent the swearing in of Hon. J. ^ ^ probably take a recess until 
ent fuel which sells for $12 a cord in C. Patterson as Lieutenant-Governor of the following Monday. The witnesses 
Honolulu. It has another use scarcely Manitoba at the Privy Council depart- to_aay were Bil of the searching party 
secondary to this; its seed pods—long, ment here, by John J. McGee, clerk of when the garments of Blanche Lamont 
string-bean-looking effects—are the nat- ; the Privy Council. Mr. Patterson, who were discovered concealed in nooks and 
ional dish for horses, taking the place ^ ^ a member of the cabinet, crannies of the belfry of Emanuel
gro^hMe.^ Winding slowly round the ; without portfolio, resigned from the mil- ic Bi F. Sumps, J. J. Mc-
front of Mount Mikila we slow up to itia department to give, a Pl*ee to Hon. • Gree;ry) E. V. Herd and G. H. Graham, 

■Snd ourselves'at Wajanaè with toe sug- Hr. Montague in the government. In- ; testified to the finding of the muriderel 
ar mill before us. À large amount- bt (jee<j( jt was only through the Internes- girl’s - gloves, stockings, underwear, hat 
invested capital is here represented. $ of ^ Haggart and Sir Hibhert and school book?. The defendant’s at- 
much of it rises up skyward in tae _ M Patter6on was taken i torney tried to show by these witnesses
chimney-pots Of the mill furnaces^ but Tapper that Mr,. raxtersw was tara ^ police department conducted 
much of it is also sunk out of sight in into the cabinet by Sir Mackenzie Bow- ; ̂ be examination of the - building in- .a
the ground. The Waianae Plantation ell, after the-death of Sir John Thomp very careless manner, -and that, while
Company spent $75,000 in dry holes of gon Mr. Patterson was left out in the 6 the policemen wdre hunting for the
artesian wells before it found the prec: cojd) and aven Mir. Haggart was not clothes of the dead girl, the church was
ions water needed in the factory hut ,, Sir Mackenzie vield did °P*n to the general public, and that.thesugar miU^ust stand- over fo,,n- .$« g K time it till be hundreds of curious citons passed
other day. _ • r AMEB0N j remembered that Sir Charles Hibbert through The edifice. All the polire wit-

AGAES DEANS CAMERON. , wag 0Qt on the Pacific co:lst. @e88e8 denied any recollection of this,
, He hurried to Ottawa on learning of but stated on cross-examination that

; the death of the Premier. Had he been the ?rticles °f «thing had been found
I here there was no doubt but he woull P1,8068 difiScult of access, indica ing 

have been making efforts to get the that the person who had hidden the a rt- 
I premiership for himself. But, as it was, Lcl?8 had been familiar with the belfry 

Extensive Damage Caused to Prop- he got a better portfolio than he had be- Jokn T‘ ®ar®’ Prosecuting attornej <>f 
erty In Kansas and fore, that of the justice department, and P« lc« ««U/rt No. 3, testified that under

' had to be satisfied. On his arriving in the head of Blanche Lament’s body, as
Missouri. Ottawa Mr. Patterson and Mr. Haggart ln‘he bffry’ had been placed two

met Sir Charles at the railway depot, blocks of wood, such as are common in 
and before he had time to see Sir Mac- dissecting rooms AskBd If he disceru- 

It Was a Straight Wind, Followed tenzie Bowell. The interview was sue- f-d any marks of footprints when the
cessful, and Mr. Patterson was retain- body was found Dare said that the
ed in office. Had he been dropped then Plac6 looked a8 lf body had been
there would have been no governorship “8ed a8 a 8WfeP’ and 38 if it had-been
for him, but once he was taken into the dragged about the room, which was nn-

. i Bowell cabinet, it was in accordance + dusty; ™ . T ,
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 10.-A special with the usual rule that provision should . The story «f Blanche Lament's

from Burlington says that the storm be made for him in casting him aside. JOUI!ney wdI be fully told m Judge Mur-
that did so much damage in Gridley ex- Mr. Haggart knew this, and, therefore, phy.8 court room during the present
tended from the north to the south end managed to get a Lientenant-Governor- we?k’ aad tk® Proceedings will furnisn 
of Coffey county, destroying houses, norship for his friend Patterson, and a dramatic interest strongly m contvast
barns and granaries and greatly damag- a cabinet position for his man Friday— t0 the mathematical monotony of the
ing orchards and crops. A boy in Key Dr. Montague. Pas* week. Eyes were on the young
West township, near Gridley, was killed. , Indolent and incompetent as a depart- s«bool girl and her escort on that April 
G. O. Rodman, his wife and three child mental head, Mr. Patterson’s reign over af.^r“<?,on’- aad tke owners of those eyes
ren were seriously injured. Mrs. James the state and military departments was y*11 tel1 °‘ the steps takf? on that trj.sl°
and daughter were badly hurt at Strawn. marked with dismal failure. As an ad- J?u,rnfiy; ®yes were on the unsuspecting 
Many others were slightly injured. 1 ministrator he was entirely useless I!rl and th® yoang ”?an supposed to be

A special from Yates Centre says that There was a mystery which surrounded Durrant when they boarded the ear at 
during the terrible storm which prevailed him in his going to and fro which got D°we^ and Clay streets and when they 
in that section Sunday night Miss Riley, for him the name of a schemer, and en,t6r1ed the Bartlett street church, from 
living near Piqua, was killed by light- j which he did not trv to repudiate. As w °°e of J^em was to come never
ning. A house was struck at Yates a schemer he proved to be a blunde. er. a*ai“ al‘Te'. The. owners of those eyes
Centre and five persons badly injured. His friends did scheme to get him into W1 . te 1 thelr stones, fully believing that 
At Verona, in the same county, three parliament in West Huron and the their organs of vision were not deceived, 
persons were stunned by a bolt of light- manner in which they accomplished it Attorneys for the defense will stoutly 
ning. The report is that the storm was will always stand against them. Wei! con.tend that they are mistaken; that 
the severest that has visited Woodson does Mr. Patterson know this and wise their eyes bave played them false and 
county in 20 years. ‘ ; was he when he refused to that U was not Durrant, but some other

Another special from Independence run in this constituency again" per80n *bey saw with Blanche Lamont. 
says that Elk City, 15 miles west of It is no credit to obtain a In two 03868 at least there has b^cn 
that place, is entirely under water, and constituency when it is done bv no concealment tilat Purrant’s attorneys 
the inhabitants have been forced to flee traducing a political opponent, woo would. directly attack the clearness of 
for their lives. Many houses have been afterwards was able to give the* lie to * • v*s*on tke witnesses, on the
washed away, and hündreds of persons the nefarious stories circulated aea nst ground that there was a dear physical
rendered homeless. v j him for political purposes. defect in their eyes. These two, by the

Pittsburg, Kan., Sept. lO.-Never hftve ! The scheming which Mr. Patter&ir the *°8t important witnesses
such rains been known here as have fall ■ did in that contest to secure him the the prosecution, Mrs. Mary Vogel and 
©n for the past three days. The whole \ Catholic vote is often spoken of, that j
country is flooded, and the tracks of all once he got the job the new secretary understood, has confided to the police 
the railroads leading into the city are of state made a chum of Bob Binning- .a* ?n.^be day Durrant and the jury 
washed away and trains delayed. ham, the secretary of the grand lodge Jlsl.t6d Jbe °burch she was easily able

Webb City, Mo., Sept. 10—Last night of Orangemen. That was what he ltent‘^y th,ev defendant )n the crowd
rain poured down for hours, until many thought clever. When his militia eeti- 1(leWalk fr°-m 1}er
people took refuge on second floors. The j mates would come up in Parliament, lie kinine* hhT
streets were sheets of water. Base- | would implore Mr. Sutherland, the Lib- oota!“g’ but the moment the party took 
ments were filled and general confusion ] oral whip, to let them through as easily UP \ts 8tf.nd °° the .sldoTa.k °PP08Îte- 
prevailed. A careful estimate shows ; as possible, because he was unable to 
the damage to be from $70,000 to $100, ! give any proper explanations. Every ? A lmmediately. With Mrs. Vogel the 
000. To-day the water is slowly sub- militia man in the country will remem- te8t more severe- °n fa*urlay
siding. i ber that it was during his tenure of of- “°.rmng hf.r eye8 W6re examined by Op

Kansas City, Sept. 10.—At Fredonia, Ace that Adjutant-General Powell was p?‘a? a“d k‘s„ aasl8tan^: Harry
Ivan., the storm was the heaviest suspended, and that in this connection P*ark" tTk?y Put.her to a11 ,tb6 t68f8
ever known. The town of Neosho Rap- parliament waited with anxiety but for kPcTn t0 th.e business, and at the end
ids, near Emporia, suffered severely, as a few days to learn from the minister the examination pronounced her^ eyes 
did Emporia. Two business houses at that Col. Powell was speedily re-instat- î?firbe.fm condition. They will tes-
Neosho Rapids were destroyed, and a ed. Had that not been done Mr. Par- U stand, that Dirs
number of dwellings .carried away. The terson would have learned that he and Y08 , cou d easily have distinguished 
Neosho river is higher than it has been Major-General Herbert could not treat .wltLdow. th/ /eatures of a man
for years. At Fort Scott the lower part an officer and a soldier like Col. Powell, I 8tal?dmg in front of her normal school, 
of the city is submerged with water who has the best interests of the militia The mysterious woman of the Dunant 
from the Marmaton river and Mill creek, at heart, after the fashion they .lid. î*.as mrt been unearthed yet. De-
which are out of the banks, and the wa- But it is needless to particularize, since t6 the 6ffor;ts of the detectives and re- 
ter is rising with alarming rapidity. the whole management of the depart- P°tters' 8he is as much a mysetry as

■ - ever. The search for her has been nn-_.

Sept. 10.—AnotherSan Francjsco, 
week of the Durrant trial opened to-

!

The Cure is a Wonderful One

Wrought by Paine’s Celery Compound,
The Great Strength and Health-Giver.
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MRS. PARSONS.

The memory of the great discoverer created a wonderful sensation in that 
of Paine’s Celery Compound will ever special section of the Eastern Town- 
be sacred to the thousands who have shif; Professional men, business men, 
. .. « «î , .. , » and farmers, have discussed the subject,
been wonderfully delivered from disease Hnd t0.da Paine-8 Celery Compound
and suffering. The united efforts of ha8 a reputation and a fame in the dis- 
this world’s medical men will never trict that no other medicine ever posess- 
equal the work, the mighty life-saving ed
results that have come to sufferers. Mi^kwoM writes very briefly, hat 
through the vrntues of Paine’s Celery to the ^Ae say8;_
Cmnpound. ... “I am delighted to send my testimony

The most difficult, most distressing, regarding your most valuable medicine, 
and the seemingly hard and incurable Pajne-S Celery Compounds 
cases, Are successfully cured by the “Some time ago I had Grippe, whic., 
great medicine. There is no reason why left me so lame and weak, that for six 
any man or woman should dispair and months I could not get up without help, 
give up hope, while they can procure [ told my husband that nothing else but 
the medicine that drives away disease. Paine’s Celery Compound could help

Strong and incontrovertible proof tes me, after other medicines and doctors
timony from one who suffered for over had failed, 
fifty years—will give hope and inspira- “After
tion to many of Canada’s sufferers who, Paine’s Celery Compound, I feel that i 
up to the present, have been unsuccess- am cured; I can now walk and
ful with physicians and the common ad- and down stairs with ease, and do all
vercised medicines of the day. my housework. Under the blessing of

The marvellous and speedy cure of God and your Paine’s Celery Compound, 
Mrs, A. R. Fasons,. of Sutton, P.Q., lias I am now well.”

taking several bottles of

go up

NAZRULLA LEAVES ENGLAND. THE BELGIC A TOTAL LOSS.

He Will Return Home Via New York Ashore on the Japanese Coast—The
Passengers all Saved.and San Francisco.

London, Sept. 9.—It is announced that Francisco, Sept. 10.—The Oecid-
Nazrulla Khan, second son of the Ameer entai and Oriental Company’s steamer 
of Afghanistan, who lert London on Belgic is ashore on the Japanese coast. 
Thursday, after a sojourn here of four •^■*1 the passengers were safely landed, 
months as a guest of the nation, will The steamer Belgic is aground on a

_ „ -b-e-kmb“w«*sktssrstst. s,bs.
Fitzgerald weVkilled.Ueman “ I toba could'not be explai>ned“were klloi relUnce^TiJ6 ^he° story alDuïrant dlco”6"8’ NSW ^ a“d ^ FraU" Yokîhamm a‘Heavy foÏ'^usuaî'r S 

Thousands of rabbits and smaU game rt: «s the work of an scouts it> and the police are not as con. England is relieved at seeing the last .tk6 °oast here and it is probable
are congregated on poitions of the M s- mpetent and incapable administra- fident as they were some weeks ago con- of the Khan, but for all that the Ori- îbat the. Beigic went ashore m one of 
souri, Kansas & T«as tracks abo.e n the ong reason foi his: je eCtion cerning her existence, yet no one stone entai prince was bidden farewell in good thff °Llst8- . AU t.he t Pasengcrs were
high water mark. Maoy ar6 r ,n aw and that he was stonntot to h wil1 be left unturned to produce her on style. The Queen sent the state earn- safety landed m boats. The steamer
by the cars while others take to the wa- , ™wa, ana tnat he was stepping in be- the witn 8S t d if h ; reallv nn thi= aee to ennvev him to the tmnna 18 resting easily and no difficulty is .inter. The railroad track is under water tween two rivals who were fighting to ®th 1 * “ 8 reaUy on thla to» ticipated in getting her off.
at places never before known to be. j get the office. ; . ' ... , , f , 68 r e The Merchant’s Exchange has receiv-

At Hartford Mrs. Elizabeth Henry | One feature of the whole ceremony of An evening paper publishes a sensa- a guard of honor. His departure gifts pd a dispatch from Yokohama stating
was badly injured by a house she was in swearing in was that A. W. Ross. M. ‘“ to '' u f ‘h''Y, Darra,nt was Y t ,^e gave freely 0 that one sailor was drowned, but that
blowing down. ! P-, was present. He was invited to at- “°t ‘he man who took Blanche Lamont vanous charitable institutions, and made a], the passengers were 8aved and sent

Ottawa, Kan., Sept. 10.—Gridley, a tend. This was like rubbing it in, since, D™8 «el church. The defence claims royal pesonages and officials to Yokohama. It is believed that the
town of 400 people on the Santa Fe road, 80 far Mr. Ross has not been pacified a. ?‘ron allbl for Durrant, and m ad- with whom he had come in con.act. steamer will be a total loss.
50 miles southwest of here, suffered the for giving up his claims to the governor- dition will have witnesses to swear that which were generous in the extreme and - ( ■ T
total dpstrnction of many of its best ship. It is said that he is to be made not only did Durrant not commit «he are supposed to have cost him more than . . . .. . „ , , .... . , ,_ _bvdMings by last nigM’s storm, while i collector of customs at Winnipeg, to the murder- but will indicate who the mvr- $50,000. The servants of Dorchester. Royal Agricultural & Industrial Fetietj flf B. C
hardly a structure in the place escaped Place of Mr. Scott. ex-M.Pv. who is to derer really is. There willbe more than where hewas domiciled, received more ,
injury At three o’clock yesterday a be superannuated, but as yet he is only- «ne person implicated. Witnesses will than $o,000 Among the presents be-.
storm of wind and rain burst on the living on the promise. Mr. Scarth, who ‘68tlfy that that they saw the girl enter stowed by this munificent young man
town from the northwest The wind was the other- applicant, is to be marie ‘h? church on the afternoon with a cer- were: To the Prince of Wales, a mas-
was what was known as a straight blow, comissioner in the place of H. H. tam ™an’ and that at the same time a 8lve lampus lazuli and gold inkstand; to |
and its mischief was mainlv confined to Smith, who is to come to Ottawa as 8econd ma« was in the church. The de- the Duke of Connaught, an enormous j
the unroofing of buildings? A down- deputy minister of agriculture, but as f6nce Wl11 re8t its inquiry. It will not cigar box of gold, set with brilliant:,; j
pour of rain immediately followed, and Set no definite arrangement has been a“emP‘ ‘° Prove that these parties did | ,to the Marquis ^of Salisbury, an ink- |
amounted to a deluge, 12 inches of wa-. made. The bringing of Mr. Ross to sec commit the murder. The statements as stand inlaid with jewels; to Lord Rose- j _ ^ ^
ter falling in an incredibly short time j the swearing in performance was some t0 thls are 80 direct that they will leave bery, a gold cigar case inlaid with din- : NeW Westminster, B. C.
The rain completed the destruction that thing like putting a fellow up the a.sle, no ground for the prosecution to stand monds. He also provided handsomely 
had not been accomplished by the wind, ! telling him to look pleasant and see his , on as far as Durrant is concerned. for a girl who is, well known to fro-
and in a few minutes every stock of , best girl give her hand to the other fel- , ^----- quenters of the Empire theatre, with
goods had been soaked and the house- low. an,- | —On Monday evening the members of whom he had become infatuated and
hold possessions of most of the inhabit- j What is to be done with Sir John îhe Ï M' C’ X" }old their a«««al meet- whom he had vainly tried to induce to 
ants were in the same condition. Strange Schultz is a question which is being nut in^ /or e^tlon officers and re- 8° W1™ “J to Cabul. 
to say, with all the falling roofs and . here just now. He cannot >bë made a ceptl?n of reports. There will be a eon- present to the Ameer of Afghanistan a 
walls and flying debris that broke win- . senator, there is no vacancy in Mauito- the meeting. On ^tate carriage and gold mounted nax-
dows far’ and near, not a person of the . ba, and there is not likely to be any for "f* p- anh^rsary, a ness. , •
town reported more than the merest per- some time to come. Sir John has got mass meeting will be held in the First Soon after the departure of the special 
sonal injury. A great deal of damage property in Ontario and might trv "to I resbytenan church at 4 p.m. Address- train on which he left Victoria station 
is feared in the contiguous country. One get a senatorship in this province but es W’J! be delivered by Rev. W. L. Clay it was brought to a sudden stop. Thero 
farm house, half a mile from town, was they are all promised. There are’ two 2nd Rev" Ra,ph Tjotter, and General was great excitement among the offic- 
completely destroyed, and one Inmate, vacancies in Ontario. One of these is ®e<’re‘ary Carter. Singing by male choir ials, who apprehended danger, 
supposed to be Mrs. Clara Hassie, was to be given to Sir John Carling and the and solos by Rev. R. Trotter and Mr. P. could be discovered, however. Finally 
fatally hurt. other to ex-Lieutenant-Governor Aikins * ' Darns. _____ it _ was ascertained that one of • the

of Manitoba, who has had the promise -George Babbington. who piloted wTtTthe^àîarmd 5“»^ Amon^^to»
senatorship for some time past. Prévost across the Straits, writes to the things which the shahzada has %„ir

The only thing that remains for Sir Post-Intelltomcer from Port Towrsend , t- Y -,, Y ^ takenJohn Schultz is to try and get hold of denyingIhaThe informed toe Prortlna! eTting "htolî to be llid
a constituency m Manitoba. With this officers that Prévost was at Roche Har ther is a scrapbook con tattoo t - \
end in view, it is said, that he will con- br„., and continues: “I have not seen an turn, of himself which were

Lisgar He may do so, but one officer from British Columbia since land- the comic naners of Pntoont pri?!;ed ,1n 
mg I8.11Ctvtai?’ .aüd that hc ing her>\ and therefore could not inform a iemon sneezer nn bicycle,

neyer will be elected. Sir John has got them, nor did 1 Inform anyone whatever toy Mectric rtotwav tr* ^e&ter.’ and a
a good deal more already than he was where Mr Prévost was ” ;?y railway. He has also a lit-
ever entitled to. Just why he was ever revost^as. tie electric glow lamp fitted in a turban.
made a “Sir” nobody will explain. IJr. Price’s Cream Baking Powdef I j current for which can be turned off 

SLABTOWN nwaraea oca Mea* Miawmtw riar. s.n K-,na«» . and 0D at Pleasure.

the whole management of the depart-

S'ASXSVS SS», “w FSTuSLTSZ !Sll%VLTSffSrS!irs
trial if the woman is never found. T.iere 
are some iieople who place absolutely 
no reliance in the story. Durrant 

__  scouts it, and the police are not as con-

J - - 1 will be left unturned to produce her on
the witness stand if she is really on this 
earth.

per

;

EXHIBITION
—AT—

—ON—

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
OCTOBER 8TH, 8TH, I0TH, AND IITH.

He sent as a

$15,000—PRIZES—$15,000
The Premium List of the R. A. & I. So 

clety contains many new features and spe 
clal prizes of much value.

DOG SHOW—Open to the world.
THREE FULL DAYS’ SPORTS-Gym 

khana, Aquatic Sports, Indian Canoe Races, 
Rugby and • Association Football Matches. 
Field Sports, Sailors' Sports, Promenade 
Concerts, and Illuminations.

GRAND BICYCLE MEET—In which the 
fastest Wheelmen oa the Pacific coast will 
participate. $500 in prizes for these events.

CHAMPION LACROSSE MATCHES.

None

American News.
New York, Sept. 10.—The Evening 

Post’s London cablegram says the set
tlement checked business to-day. and 
mainly as a result of this, Americans 
ruled lower, the average decline being 
one-half to one dollar. The account in 
them was not very heavy, but American 
banking houses took in a good deal of 
stock from firms who re-lent the money 
in the Kaffir market. The tone was 
heavy.

TRAP SHOOTING MATCHES—For the 
championship of B. C. Valuable gold med
als will be awarded to the winners.

Excursion rates have been secured over 
all Railway and Steamboat lines for visi
tors, and reduced rates on exhibits.______
T. 3. TRAPP,

President.
A. B. MACKENZIE.

Secretary.i

—-
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In Lava Lands.
FROM HONOLULU TO WAIANAE 

BY RAIL.

J cross the terraced levels of the vines, 
Under the pillared palms, along the lines 
Of lance-leaved oleanders, scented sweet, 
Through the pomegranate gardens sped our 

feet.
On Saturday we were awakened by 

bugle notes and the sound of marching 
Rushing to the window we were -inmen.

time to see the soldiers of the Republic 
returning from morning drill. Many na
tionalities were represented in the ranks 
and on the whole they did not strike ns 
as being particularly soldierly-looking 
soldiers. After breakfast we “did” the 
stores. Everything in Honolulu is dear 
with the exception of the native fruits. 
Curios in the stores are held at unheard- 
of, and this is, I suppose because they 
are extremely difficult to get, the natives 
being very loath to part with the small
est article from their homes.

Honolulu boasts a railroad line; it 
from the city to the Waianae sug

ar mill: and it was this trip we laid out 
for our day’s oUting. The proprietor of 
the hotel put up lunch for eight of us, 
and loudly protesting tfiat he. ^wouldn’t 
think of our ' carrying it, promised to 
send it to the station by a small boy 
in plenty; of. time for the train. ; \V.e had 
the simple confiding faith of innocents 
abroad,, dismissed the matter from our 
thoughts, and took the first street .ear 
for the station. On the efettt opposite DA 
as we entered sat a little old fat Ha
waiian wreathed in smiles; on* his arm 
was a bag, and a second gkmee showed 
hint to be quite blind. 7 “Alôiia1^” tie 
said, and, beaming around 'the' car, h£ 
produced a small bamboo tube which he 
raised to his mouth,.and blew into it pro
ducing an exact imitation of the Wari- 
moo’k whistle. “Varimoo,” he exclaim
ed, triumphantly. (In the Hawaiian 
language “w” is sounded “v”) From 
his bag in succession he drew bamboos 
of different diameters and gave us the 
Miowera. the Australia, and a dozen lit
tle iliter-island steamers with wonderful 
truth of tone. Arrived at thç station we 
found we had a full half hour before the 
train started. Opposite, was the Oahu 
prison, that House of Moloch where pol
itical prisoners languish for the laud
able crime (?) of being true to loyalty 
and tradition. The prison projects into 
the water, and in Honolulu they don’t 
say that a man has ben sent to jail, but 
that he is “on the reef.” We got two 
or three good kodak views of the build 
ing. and of the mixed crowd at the 
station buying tickes, and then casually 
looked round to locate the lunch. In 
the baggage room, in the ticket office, 
on the platform, in the train with sink
ing hearts we looked, but. no lunch! 
“Put not your trust in prince’s favors 
or hotelmen’s promises,” sorrowfully 
said someone. The conductor yelled 
“Aboard,” and out pulled the train, 
when, straight down the track strug 
gling manfully with a great clothes 
basket we saw the small boy, his hands 
waving wildly. We explained to the 
conductor, we beamed on him .with en
treating smiles, but he wouldn’t stop the ' 
train.

We had read in the Honolulu Adver
tiser this sentence: “In the minds of 
the newspaper men of Honolulu the j 
Oahu railroad is a well constructed, 
well managed road, a credit to ihe pro
moters. This decision ,is net a conclu
sion drawn from heirsÿy, they have 
been there and know what they're talk
ing about; ‘mid the pleasures of a sev
erity mile ride and a good lunch their 
innermost heart has been touched, and 
the result is a unanimous verdict' of ap
proval.” Clearly our hearts are not this 
day to be touched by lunch and our ver
dict will not be the result of such subtle 
bribery.

Slowly out from the city we glide, 
across and around lagoons and through 
rice fields, and as we get glimpses of the 
bine beyond wc feel our hearts uplifted 
We think of Longfellow’s lines: “O gift 
of God, O, perfect day, whereon shall 
no man work, but play; whereon it is 
enough for me not to bè doing but. to 
be!”

They told us that the railroad was 
doubly bonded; that -it never was nor 
ever would be a paying iinvestment 
What Aid we care? We were not wear
ied millionaires on anxious quest for 
solid investments. We. were enjoying-.a 
holiday which we thought we had earn
ed, and had our hearts tuned for 
pleasant impressions only. A bend of 
the roKl. sharply hreftight into view the 
blue Pacific and a picture like Paradise 
lies before us.
Merchant ships and fisher boats drive 
Pearl furrows in the sapphire of the deep. 
And by the beach the milky ripples roll 
The purple-banded shells—and wind-fallen 

flowers
Of date and oleander dye the blown foam 

rosy.
We ,catch our breaths as a sense of 

the whole loveliness of the scene falls 
upon us, when another bend of the road 
whirls us past and it is gone. To the 
right of us are rice fields, and to look at 
them and see the primitive mode of 
their cultivation takes us back long 
long ages in the world’s historyf The 
Chinese are the farmers and 1 suppose 
they grow rice in precisely the same 
manner as their great-great-great-grand 
fathers did before them on the banks 
of the Amoor, Hoangho or Y ang-tse 
Kin ug. The rice seeds are planted in 
water, the seedling plants are removed 
and put into the permanent beds singly 
and by hand. After this fresh water is 
turned oil every day and the grain 
grows entirely under water, the patches 
are • systematically immersed, 
land gives two crops a year and these 
are harvested by sickles, the gentle 
John having been taught in school the 
comparison:—Positive, sickle; compara
tive. scythe: superlative, mowing mach
ine. The faithful co-worker of the pat
ient John is an animal that looks very 
much like the long-nosed pig of the 
cheap Noah’s Arks which we give little 
children at Christmas time (and which, 
by the way, by their unseaworthiness 
so sadly try the children's faith). We 
were anxious to learn more of these 
gainly beasts, but all we elicited 
that they were the true lineal descend
ants of the ^Scriptural ox and first cousin 
to the Nile hog. 
take the place of sleeping partner in the 
firm, and while John works himself up 
to a fury and indulges in some terrible 
tea box language, this “patient-eyed ox” 
lets himself settle into the desponding 
slough of the rice swamp, taking his 
wooden plough with him, a living in
stance of the truism, “They also serve 
who only stand and wait.”

Beyond the rice fields are rolling hills 
of stones, boulders, scoriae and lava- 
sr.lids. very picturesque in the sunlight 
with their wondrous play of light and 
shade, reminding me forcibly of the
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wl<?k, Mrs. Baumgàrt, Arabella Smith, 
John Smeaton, A. De Cosmos, Thos. C. 
Nuttall, C. Hayward, Joseph Sommer, 
J. A. Saytyhrd, D. W. Higgins, J. Sekt. 
.Fort, street—Jos. York, C. A. McTav- 
ish, Alice de Weiderhoid, "M. Harris, D. 
U. Kerr, Jane Dallas, Edith L. Higgins, 
J. D. Helmcken,_ H„ Dallas Helmcken, 
C. P. L. & M. Co., B. Baynes Reed, <3. 
M. Leask, tV. Hamley, E. H. Anderson, 
Estaté Alex. McLean, Helen McLean.

Yates street—C. P. L. & M. Co., J. 
Keith Wilson. W. H. Oliver, Belmont 
Tanning Co., T. G. Moody, C. Bossi, R. 
Borthwick, L. Lewis, E. Watkins, W. 
McKeon, A. Gilmore, G. B. Ordano, G. 
Byrnes. W. H. Oliver, S. J. Potts, A. 
Phillips, Mrs. C. Humphreys, B. C. L.

HOSPITAL DIRECTORS.
iSTREET PAM DEFEATED in favor of the project. The funds might 

not be available this fall or not until 
next year, but it was a step in the pro
per direction. There was no queetioe 
about the crying need for the abate
ment of the nuisance, and he contended 
that the pipe would be superior to a brick 
culvert. The report was adopted.

The streets committee reported and re
commended the constrhction of sidewalks 
on Superior street and Stanley avenue. 
Received and adopted.

John Stevenson and other residents of 
Mary street, Victoria West, petitioned 
for a box drain. Referred to the sewer
age committee.

Aid. Williams’ motion asking leave for 
a by-law to regulate the testing of milk 
and tax the outside dairymen was taken 
up. It went through, but Aid. Mac
millan and Aid. Bragg opposed the tax. 
That matter will, however, be fought out 
later. It was decided, on motion of Aid. 
Macmillan, to have the medical health 
officer and sanitary officer receive in
structions in the testing of milk.

The mayor remarked that after the 
visitation of the travelling - dairy here 
and all new information obtained from 
it the health officer would give instruc
tions to milk inspectors to whoever was 
was appointed inspector for the city.

Aid. Macmillan’s motions covering the 
destruction of the shacks at View and 
Douglas streets, and on the alley off 
Johnson street between Government and 
Broad streets, were carried.

Speaking to a question of privilege.
, Aid. Cameron read the Colonist editor
ial entitled “The Law Disregarded,’’ re 
specting the award of the sewer pipe 
contract He charged that the article 
was untrue and unfair. He claimed that 
the committee had the fullest authority 
for all that it did, and a showing to thet 
effect would bè made in a full report on 
the transaction later on.

Aid. McMillan spoke similarly, and 
defied any man or any paper to attack 
his character, and said he would meet 
his accusers on the platform in due 
time.

Aid. Williams proposed that His Hon
or Lieut.-Governor Chapleau, of Que
bec, be presented with an address, but 
nothing was done with the matter.

When the printing tenders were cal
led for, it was found that there was 
only one, and the matter was laid o;er 
for a week.

nection with the new duties imposed on 
him, and what time those duties should 
«retail on him. The motion was adopt-

After discussing, a number of minor 
subjects the board' adjourned at 10.45.

A REVENGEFUL EMPLOYE.
Was the' Man Who Wanted to Blow 

up Rothschild’» Bank.

A BOY’S CARELESSNESS

Causes Many Deaths and Terrible Suf’ 
fering in Dubuque, Iowa.

. -,----- : < ;i
of Petition» Against the Local 
Improvement Plan and 

A ood Block».

edv
Iteport Pro* the Committee on 

Maternity Education for 
the Nnraee.

flost
Dubuque, la., Sept. 10.—Edward Lat- 

shaw, a sub-contractor on the govern
ment work on the Mississippi river, had 
600 pounds of dynamite stored away in 
the cellar of a house at Specht’s Ferry, 
12 miles north of here. Today his eon, 
while practising with a revolver, missed 
the target, and the bullet entered the 
cellar and fired the dynamite. The house 

blown to splinters, and- the following 
Edward Latshaw and his

A

Tenders for the Copper Wire for 
the Eire Alarm System 

Opened.
Resident Medical Officer’s Kepart 

as to the Number of Pa
tient» Treated.

Paris, Sept. 10.—La Liberté this after
noon says the identity of the miscreant 
who attempted to explode a bomb in'the 
vestibule of Rothschild’s banking house 
in Rue Lafitte Tuesday last, has been 
discovered. He was formerly in the 
employ of the Northern railway company 
and belongs to an honorable family. He 
is a professed anarchist. According to 
La Liberté, he was actuated by motives 
of personal revenge for his dismissal 
from the Northern railway company, in 
his' attempt to destroy the Rothschild’s

was
were killed: 
wife; Ray Latshaw, 12 years old; Mat 
Latshaw, 8 years old; Hans Bjorn stall G 
of Lacrosse, Wis. The wounded are. 
Matt Faber, of Wabasha, may die; Ed 
Bench, of Lansing, eye knocked out aad 
badly bruised; Mabel Latshaw, sku.'l 
fractured.

411 of the councilmen except Aid. Me 
i Han who is in California, wère at

meeting last evening, and a consider- ' & I- Agency, Estate G. Johnston, A. J. 
amount of business was disposed [ Langley, C. W. R. Thopmson', D. R.
There was a flood of petitions j Burnes, T. Stuart Yates, 

îîirainst the proposed street paving by view street—Forbes Geo. Vernon, L. 
iiTval improvement, and the whole « «• Joseph,
<rheme is very likely defeated. Tenders ’-,eo. J- Boscowitz.
fur copper wire for the fire alarm serv- Broad street—Estate G. Johnston, Es- 

were opened, while printing tenders *ate Green, Worlock &■ Co., Edward 
lVt.rv laid over for a week. Musgrave, Douglas Estate, D. Spencer,

Tom Kains wrote saying that if the , ^ F0;’,, Heron, Simon
expenditure of public money on Lewis Anderson, A. & W. Wilson, 
street and the alley way running to ! H°n- Theo. Davie presented the fol- 
M-iizies made them public streets they lowing individual petition against the 

such, and also that if Lewis street work:
.. Victoria, Sept. 5, 1895.

| Sir: Adverting to a notice dated the 21st 
| August, 1895, signed by the city assessor, 

notifying me as owner of lot 1611, block 1, 
of a proposal to pave Tates and Govern
ment streets, .and that the amount to be 
assessed against my property Is $262.50 for 

alley. Yates and a similar amount for Govern-
i >u motion of Aid. Macmillan the street - ment street. Whilst not at all objecting 

committee was instructed to inform Mr. .^
Kains as to the city s stand. the same, I am compelled to petition,

D R. Harris, agent for the Douglas I do now, against the present proposed
r„rnté asking for the removal of work for the following reasons: (1) The estate, wiote asKing.ror me removal ol work Qne fot the b|ne6t of th^ 'entire

the fences on Belleville street to permit city and It is unjust to visit the whole cost 
connection with the sewer. upon the property owners immediately ad

it is impossible to do that at present jacent; (2) I have no information showing 
J ... lt,,r-ris must he so informed that the council have Collected evidence or and Mi. Harris must oe so inrormea. are guided by competent scientific and

T. W. Glover, of Toronto, wrote urg- practical opinion In concluding to pave 
the payment of $100 for injuries re- i with wooden blocks, the method of paving, 

ceTvod at Victoria West some time since. X “
Aid. Humphrey said the claim was a to make experiments in a matter such as 

The man left the city th> this; (3) I have no information of any
proper estimate of the cost of the work, 
and there is no guarantee that the work 
will not cost two or three times as much 
as the sum now 'n contemplation, or on 
the other hafid thar-lt will necessarily cost 
as much; (4) The conclusion to pave wltn 
the material indicated -seems to me to have 
been arrived at without due consideration.

Yours truly,
THEODORE DAVIE.

The Mayor—That is the most remark 
able letter I ever heard from a man in 
his position. It is an insult to the coun
cil. and engineer. In the Burning Michigan Mine—No

A petition from A. Gilmore read: Hope of Rescue,
“Yates street can very well wait a year ---------
or two longer and perhaps money may Houghton, Mich., Sept. 10.—Huge 
be a little more plentiful; and in the Volumes of smoke still issue frpm the 
second place, according to my expert- mouths of shafts Nos. 1, 2, 3; ^showing 
enee, I have no faith in the block or that the awful fire which started, in the. 
wooden pavement. I have seen it tried Osceola copper mine shortly before.«noon 
in ’Fricso years ago and it did not give Saturday is still raging fiercely.-- The 
good satisfaction.” v bodies of 30 miners entombed are still

Charles A. Vernon, another petitioner, lying somewhere below the surface, with- 
wrote: “Although I am in favor of oat a doubt dead, suffocated by smoke 
paving Government street Where my and gas. Besides those reported yes- 
lots 1 and 2, block 75, are situated, I terday 13 more men are missing. At 
certainly must strongly petition against the time -the alarm was sounded over 200 
wood blocks being used, which are obso men were underground, and all would 
lete and discarded in the principal cit have escaped had they used the proper 
ies of Europe and America as being precaution. Several miners in their 
cheap and nasty, and would not in my flight passed a group of seven or eight 
opinion be adapted for our climate.” ‘ men who had stopped to rest and were 

C. W. R. Thompson thus expressed smoking their pipes. They seemed to 
himself: “I refuse my consent to this be in no hurry or to think of danger, 
assessment on the ground that the pro.. When told to hurry to the surface they 
posed expenditure is unnecessary and remarked that they had plenty of time, 
ill-timed, and the council have not made Not one of them reached the surface, 
suffi lent inquiry as to the best mater- The skips were kept running up and 
ial.” - , down all day Saturday, in order to give

There were also petitions from His any of - the entombed miners a chance to 
Lordship Bishop Lemmens, Edward and escape if they could reach the skip alive, 
the Misses Musgrave, and the B. C. but none came up. Another attempt 
Land and Investment Agency, Ltd., the will t>e made to reach the men in the 
Canadian Pacific Land and Mortgage morning. There is no danger of the bod- 
Co., Jesse Cowper, and Joseph. Tiern, n. ies being burned, as it is generally 

The petitions were all referred to the thought the men escaped from the buru- 
city assessor as required by the law. ing shaft to some of the drifts leading 

,F. J. -Claxton and others residing on to other shafts and were overcome by 
Fernwood road, petitioned for a six gas and smoke before they could reach 
foot cement sidewalk from Fort street a place of safety. This being the case, 
to Pandora, and offering to pay their the bodies will be recovered as soon as 
share of it udder the local improvement the fire is gotten under control and the 
system. Referred to the street commit- gas léaves the mine. The shaft has beep 
tee. surrounded all day by thousands of peo

ple, all hoping that some sign or word 
would be gotten from the men, but they 
have now all returned to their homes, 
fearing the -worst. All hope has been 

The finance committee recommended given up by the officials of ever rescuing 
the appropriation of $1308 out of general any of the men alive, 
revenue and $2500 out of the 
works loan. The reports took the usual 
course.

The fire wardens reported recommend
ing the substitution of the offer of "Wat
son Clarke for that of N. Sabin in con
nection with the Oaklands fire hall site.
This was taken up in connection with an 
offer from W. V. C. Mewburn, who ex
pressed a willingness to quarter the ap
paratus in some of his buildings and pay 
the telephone charges. .

Aid. Wilson said the wardens favored 
the Clarke offer because the site was 
more centrally located. The people In 
the neighborhood favored the Clarke of
fer too.

Aid. Macmillan questioned the feelings 
of the people as to remaining in the city 
and said they should be very careful be
fore erecting a building. He believed 
the Clarke site most central but the 
Mewburn offer had its advantages.

Aid. Hall supported the offer of Mr.
Mewburn as best.

After considerable discussion it was 
decided to lay the matter over for a time.
It seems there is considerable local feel
ing over the matter and the aldermen 
desire to obtain exact information as o 
the best site.

The fire wardens reported sustaining 
the action of Chief Deasy in suspending 
W. J. Ledingham some time since. Re
ceived and filed.

Chief Deasy reported the number of 
fires during August. He recommended 
that the old manual engines and the 
steam fire engine Tiger be advertised 
for sale, and that the sidewalk in front 
of No. 2 hall be repaved. After some 
discussion the report was received and 
filed.

The sewerage committee reported and 
recommended that the sewer on Menzies 
street be continued from the present ter
minus at Superior street to Simc.ie 
street and that the sum of $1250 esti
mated cost by the engineer be appropri
ated from the sewerage loan fund of 
1894, and placed at the disposal of the 
sewerage committee to carry ont the 
work by day labor. Received and 
adopted.

The sewerage committee recommended 
the construction of a surface drain down 
the Johnson street ravine as a means of 
abating the nuisance. The cost was 
estimated at $4250, and it was recom
mended that the money be taken from 
the board of health funds. The report 
recommended that the property owners 
be required to enter into an agreement 
to give the city access to the property.

Aid. Macmillan made a strong speech

There were present at last evening"» 
meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Jubilee Hospital, President Dav:es, 
in the chair, and Messrs. Chudley, J.
8. Yates, Brown, Wilson, Haywar-1,
Braverman, Dwyer, Byrnes, Shotbolt 
and H. D. Helmcken.

The report of a meeting ok 
the medical staff was received and laid bank, 
on the table. The following resolution 
was passed at that meeting:

That the staff in. answer to the ques- . ..
tion submitted to them by the Board of News Notes of Interest from Across the 
Directors beg leave to .observe that it Atlantic,
is impossible for them to intelligently London, Sept. 9.—A portion of a pier 
answer the question without knowing at Aloreeambe, a watering place on 
the size of the proposed operating suite. Morecambe bay, Lancaster county, col- 
Should the space available to the east lapsed to-day, throwing a large crowd 
of the present male surgical ward be qf persons into the water. Two were 
sufficiently large for the proposed build- killed and a number were injured, 
ing. such propositnon is recommended The new battle ship Majestic startd 
by. the staff.”. on her trial trip this morning, but ran

Dr. Richardson, resident medical of- aground en the sands at Spithead. She 
fleer reported among other things, that was floated at high water, but a fv.r- 
the average daily cost per patient during ther trial has been postponed until her 
August, was $1.30, this being higher hull can be examined to ascertain 
jhan usual on account of the small at- whether she has received any injuries, 
tendance of patients. The number of An Odessa despatch to the Davy 
patients in the hospital on august 12 News says that there has been an in- 
was 40; number admitted during Aug- crease of cholera at Volkhma, and that 
ust 36; discharged 37; deceased 2; in the 250 deaths are occurring daily in the 
hospital 1st September 37. government of Podorla. Fraseroum is

The matron reported that Miss Ethel also seriously affected.
Ferris having passed the necessary ex- A Berlin dispatch to the Standard 
amination, she was now entitled to a says that in memory of Prince Fis- 
nurse’s certificate. She complained march’s utterances. “I earned, my dip- 
that.the washing was notr satisfactory, lomatic spurs at Erfurt,” a number of 
numerous pieces of clothing, etc., being Erfurt admirers have sent to thte Prince 
destroyed. a floral piece in the shape of a pair of

It was moved by Mr. Yates, seconded gigantic spurs, 
by Mr. Shotbolt, that the present con- A Vienna dispatch to the Times says 
tract be rescinded. This motion was that twenty seven cases of cholera have 
lost. appeared at Tamapol, Galacia, of which

A committee appointed for the pur- fifteen have resulted fatally to date, 
pose, submitted rules for the guidance 
of the medical board. The most im
portant clause was to the effect that 
no changes be made to the buildings, or 
new ones erected without the plans hav
ing previously been subnitted to the 
board. The board is to consist of the 
members of the visiting and consulting 
staff.

tile
at'le
ut.

Simon Anderson,
A 4-The dead are terribly mangled, 

yeâr-old baby in the party escaped un- 
Glass in buildings in the hamlet 

was all broken, and boats on the opposite 
side of the river were considerably dam
aged. A special train from Dubuque 
took physicians to the scene and brought 
the wounded to hospitals here.

hurt.
CHOLERA ON THE INCREASE

were
hc.il not been taken over it could be 
vlused at any time.

Aid. Humphrey was - of the ■ opinion 
that Lewis street was city property but 
added that the city did not want the

—There is nothing to prevent anyone 
concocting a mixture-and calliiig it "sar
saparilla,” and there is nothing to pre
vent anyone spending good money test
ing the stuff; but prudent people, who 
wish to be sure of their remedy, take 
only Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and so get 
cured.cost of which

-J. R. Anderson, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, and Mrs. Anderson go over to 
the Mainland In the morning.

aCERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF A FOREIGN COMPANY.

“Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending 
Acts.

*

“The Cariboo Reefs Development Com
pany, Limited. (Foreign),”

strange one.
day after he was hurt and ho one knew 
anthing about the case.

The letter was received and laid on
the table.

Thomas Storey presented the following 
letter, enclosing a second onè from Dr. 
Fraser:

Registered the 7th day of August, 1895.
I here 

Istered
by Certify that I have this day reg- 
“The Cariboo Reefs Development

Company, Limited (Foreign), under the 
‘ Companies’ Act," Part IV., “Registration 
of Foreign Companies” and Amending
Acts.

The head office of the said Company I» 
situated In England.

The objects for which the Company I» 
established are:

To examine, prospect, explore and-survey 
forests, mines, and other property, 
search for minerals, precious stone», 

timber, and other natural products; to pur
chase, take on lease, exchange, or other
wise acquire lands, forests, buildings, 
mines, mining rights, water rights, patents. 
Inventions, secret processes, or other rights 
or claims (whether absolute, excltreive, op
tioned, conditional or limited), 
other kind of property; to work, win, 
quarry, convert, manufacture, reduce, re- 
flre, or otherwise treat and render 
ketable and sell or otherwise deal with 
minerals, metals, precious stones and other 
products; to acquire, cut, and render mar
ketable, and sell or otherwise 
or deal with, timber, furs, Ivory, and other 
animal and vegetable products; to obtain 
any grants, patents, concessions, charter», 
privileges, statutes, or rights, or enter Into 
arrangements with any government, cor
pora tion, or authority, whether supreme, 
municipal,, or local, which may appear con
ducive to the interests of the Company; to 
improve, manage, develop, or turn to ac
count all or any part of the property ana 
rights of the Company; to carry on the 
business of miners, builders, engineers, con
tractors, carriers, shippers, farmers, mer
chants, insurers, bankers and traders In and 
manufacturers and producers of all kinds of 
merchandise and geode, and any - other bus
iness directly-, or. Jtodlrectly connected, with 
or capable of being conveniently carried on 
in connection with any of the businesses or 
objects above mentioned; to erect, Cdnstrttot 
or acquire: by purchase, hire, or otherwise, 
and improve, maintain, use, and. work /uiy 
roads, ways, bridges, canals, railway», 
tramways, quays, wnarvSs, water, worâsdh 
rlgation works, furnaces, mills, ship», 
steamers, barges, machinery, locomotives, 
plant, warehouses, buildings and works, ana 
to contribute to, subsidise, or take part In 
any constructions, works, or operations; to 
cultivate lands and property, whether be
longing to the Company or not, and to de
velop the resources thereof by building, 
reclaiming, clearing, draining, farming, 
planting, or otherwise; to purchase or 
otherwise acquire, -grow, breed' or deal In 
all kinds of grain, crops, stock, cattle, 
sheep, horses, and other animals and prb- 
duce; to establish, promote, or subsidise, or 
otherwise assist In the formation of any 
company tor the purpose of taking over 
the undertaking, properties, and liabilities 
of this Company or any part thereof, or 
having for Its objects, or some of them, 
any of the objects above mentioned, or the 
prosecution of any undertaking calculated 
to directly or Indirectly advance the ob
jects of this Company, and to subscribe 
for, take, and hold, or assist In the sub
scription for shares, debentures, or securi
ties of any such company, and to remun
erate any person for services rendered 11* 
placing, or assisting to place, the shares or 
securities of the Company, or of any 
pany In which the Company 
ested, to advance money for of otherylae 
assist "In making explorations and surveys 
ot every kind, and promoting Immigration 
into any state, country, or territory; to bor
row or raise and lend money with or with
out security, and lu particular to raise 
money by the Issue of debentures or de
benture stock (whether terminable or per
petual,, or on bonds or mortgages, and 
upon such terms as to priority or discount 
or repayment at above or below par as may 
be thought fit, and to secure the same b> a 
trust deed, or by mortgage or charge (spe
cific or fleeting) upon the property anil un
dertaking of the company, or in any part 
thereof, whether present or future, Includ
ing its uncalled capital, or In any other 
manner, and to redeem at a premium or 
otherwise any debentures, debenture stoçk, 
or securities of the Company; to guarantee 
the payment of money or the performance 
of any contract or obligation by any govern
ment, corporation or persou; to sell, lease, 
or otherwise dispose of absolutely, condi
tionally, or for any limited Interest the 
whole or any part of the undertaking, pro
perty, rights, concessions, or privileges of 
the Company for such consideration ,as the 
Company may think lit, and to abandon any 
business, property, or undertaking of me 
Company, and to acquire or institute any 
new business or undertaking falling within 
the objects of the Company; to subscribe 
for, purchase, or otherwise acquire the 
si ares or stock, debentures, bonds, or se
curities of any company or association, and 
to accept the same in payment tor any pro
perty sold or services rendered by this 
Company, and to hold, sell or otherwise 
deal with shares, stock, debentures, bonds, 
or securities; to pay for any rights or pro
perty acquired by or services rendered to 
the Company In fully paid or partly 
shares, or stock, or debentures, or securi
ties of the Company; to amalgamate with 
any other Company, or enter Into any ae- 

gernent for sharing profits, eo-operation. 
or joint umlertaklng with any person o 
corporation; to procure the Company to to 
domiciled, registered, Incorporated, or re 
cognized in any foreign country, and to 
carry on any part of the business or under 
taking of the Company lc any foreign 
country under any other style or name; to 
draw accept, make, endorse, discount, and 
i egoliate bills of exchange, promissory 
notes, and other negotiable instruments; to 
distribute any property of the Company 
among the members In specie; to do all or 
auy of the above things at anv time and 
from time to time and In anv part of the 
world, and as principals, agents, or other
wise, and either alone or In conjunction 
with others; to do all such things as are in
cidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects, or any-of them.

The capita! stock of the said Company 1» 
twenty thousand pounds, divided Into 
twenty thousand shares of one pound each

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 7lh day of August. In the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-five.

(L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON.
au21-4 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Victoria, B.C., Sept, 9, 1895. 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen of the City of Victoria.
Gentlemen: I beg to apply to you for 

permissioE to remove a monument erected 
bv the members of tbe medical profession 
of Victoria to the memory of the late 'Dr. 
Renwlck on a lot In the cemetery paid for 
and held by me, and of which 1 hold the 
title.

The funeral of the late Dr. Renwlck was 
oidered by Mr. Paul, as I understood, on 
behalf of the medical profession, but some 
time after the funeral, which took place 
from Mr. Paul’s bouse, both he and they 
repudiated all liability. I then sued Mr. 
Paul for same In the small debts court and 
was non-suited.

The medical men In the meantime erected 
a monument 
me for It or 
my permission, and in reply to a request 
by me to remove same Informed me 
through Dr. Fraser, the secreary of the 
Victoria Medlco-Chirurgical Society, that 
the said society was not In existence at 
the time of the funeral and does not eon 
sider itself In any way responsible for the 
expenses incurred In burying Dr. Renwlck. 
1 enclose copy of letter received.

in removing the tombstone from my land 
I shall be careful to commit no act of des
ecration.

1 have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, 

THOS. STOREY.

THIRTEEN MORE MISSING.
IN THE PRAIRIE CITY.

Mr, Patterson Cooly Received—The Soo 
Canal a Success.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—Hon. N. Clarke 
Wallace, controller of customs, passed 
through Winnipeg to-day^ It is under
stood he will meet the Premier and pur- 

The clause referring to changes in the ty at Regina, where a conference will 
building was altered to read that tile ! be held on the school question, with a 
medical board should consider changes \ view of making some offer of comprom- 
to the buildings referred to them by the ise to the Manitoba government. 
Directors.

The report after being amended 
adopted.

lands, 
and to

and any

mar-

Hon. J. C. Patterson, Manitoba’s new 
was Lieutenant-Governor, arrived at Winni

peg, this afternoon. There was no form-
Messrs. Helmcken, Yates and Byrn >s al reception or demonstration. His 

were appointed a committee to revise j Honor was met at the station by the 
the by-laws.

The committee appointed to elaborate 
a scheme to educate nurses in maternity 
cases, presented their report. The re
port was laid on the table until Friday 
evening. The report follows:

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 9, 1895.
The Board of Directors ot the Provincial 

Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Gentlemen: Your committee upon whom 

It has devolved to elaborate a scheme for 
the extension of the * education of the 
nurses to maternity cases have found the 
projpet surrounded with many difficulties 
and not a tew objections.

They have Interviewed both the present 
medical officer and the matron at the hos
pital with reference to letting the 
haye their maternity, clinical training, or 
at least a part of It. at the maternity 
home.

The first objection 
trailing not . being 

the doctor and

on the ground without paying 
for the funeral, and without dispose of

members of tihe local government, prom
inent politicians and citizens, and escort
ed to the Manitoba hotel* where he re
mains during his brief stay here, pre
vious to going east for his family. Sir 
John Schultz has been sworn in to act 
as administrator for the province in the 
absence of the new governor.

The sale of seneca root has been very 
profitable during the past year. Over 
250,600 porihds have been exported, re
alizing to the gatherers about $50,000.

An ordçr-in-council has been pass—1 
appointing L. G. McLeod, of Alexander, 
registration clerk in the electoral divis
ion of Lansdowne, to prepare lists for 
a bye-election. The candidates spoken 

S>f are Robert Hall, Griswold, Liberal, 
and W. J. Helliwell, Oaklake, Conserva
tive.

Sault Ste. Marie. Sept. 9.—The first 
boat to lock through the new Canadian 
canal was the Uganda, bound down. Tile 
locks worked perfectly and a steady line 
of boats has been passing through all 
day. Besides the blowing of the whistles 
of the harbor tugs and the boats in the 
vicinity, no public ceremonies were ob- 

The reported closing of the 
locks on Sunday is denied by Superin
tendent Boyd. Captains using the lock 
to-day were highly pleased with the 
service. By relieving the pressure of 
vessels on the American lock, the Cana
dian canal will be of great value to 
sel men for the balance of the

'

Victoria. B.C., Sept. 19* 1895. 
TiTTEr TSfdiDy" *•*>**"'■ -5'r

Dear Sir: In reply to your communication 
ef the 3rd Inst., I am Instructed by the 
Victoria Medlco-Chirurgical Society to state 
that the society was not formed at the 
time of the late Dr. Renwlck’s deah. The 
society not being In existence at the time 
of the funeral could not heve given any in
structions regarding it. This society does 
not consider Itself In any way responsible 
for the expenses incurred in burying Dr. 
Renwlck.

I am also Instructed to call your attention 
to the cemetery by-law, which provides a 
severe penalty for desecrating graves.

Any desecration of the grave, fence or 
tombstone of the late Dr. Renwlck will be 
a breach of the cemetery by-law and will 
be punished accordingly.

Ë

nurses
«

to that was that the 
under the supervision 

matron they could not 
give1 a certificate as to their qualifications. 
This difficulty m^y be got over bv letting 
the nurse get a certificate from the medi
cal man who attends the case at the home.

The next objection, and a serious one, 
was that of depriving the Jubilee Hospital 
of the services of a nurse during the last 
three months of her service, just when 
she Is of the most use and benefit to the 
Institution which has trained her.

Then again, * It was urged forcibly, and 
with good rteson, that It was never safe 
to be without our full complement of nine 
nurses; and it one nurse was taken away 
(say three months before the expiration of 
her term) to attend a case at the maternity 
home, a probationer must be taken on at 
once to take her place. Then the senior 
nurse, having served her term at the ma
ternity home, was entitled to return to the 
Jubilee Hospital for the unexplred balance 
of her term—and there Is no room in the 
hospital In case of such an emergency.

Your committee, with the view of pro
viding more accommodation, Inspected the 
space over the corridors and pay wards, 
and came to the conclusion that the space 
there could be converted Into three or four 
good rooms at not much expense. The 
project was laid before Dr. Davie for his 
opinion, and he disapproved of the same, 
as it would do away at once with the orig
inal pavilion plan of the hospital.

Your committee then inspected the space 
under the medical pay wards on the men’s 
side of the hospital, and ascertained that 
two rooms might be made there which 
could accommodate the male nurse and 
Dudgeon, and leave the room at present oc
cupied by them free to be occupied by any 
nurse returning to the hospital as above 

• mentioned.
Ühtil further accommodation for the 

nursing staff is provided your committee 
wculd not recommend that a nurse should 
be permitted to leave the hospital for the 
purpose of attending at the maternity 
home except within the last month of her 
term and until there was no probability of 
her having to return to tbe hospital.

Your committee would recommend that, 
subject to the above conditions, and a sat
isfactory arrangement being come to with 
the maternity home authorities with ref
erence to the charge to be made for train
ing our nurses In obstetrical cases there, 
each nurse wishing it should be permitted 
to go to tbe home for the period of one 
month either at the end of her two years’ 
course at the hospital or within tbe last 
month of that course.

Your committee would also recommend 
that the maternity home should be paid 
the sum of $20 per month for each nurse 
trained at the home.

To meet this expense your committee 
would recommend that In future the remun
eration of pupil nurses should be $5 • for 
the first twelve months, $10 for the next 
six months, and $15 for the final six 
months. That If a nurse leaves during 
her two years' course her salary for the 
month be applied towards the payment due 
to the maternity home for her obstetrical 
tialnlng.

Your committee are Informed that there 
will be four cases at the home within the 
next month, and would therefore recom
mend that the above scheme be put upon 
Its trial forthwith, and that Miss Ferris, 
whose two year course expires on the 20th 
of this month, be the first nurse to receive 
tialnlng at the home.

All of which Is respectfully submitted by 
J. STUART

of

:j
ry truly yours, 

(Signed) R. L. FRASER, 
Secy. Tie. Med.-Ohir. Socy.

It was decided to refer the matter to 
the cemetery committee to investigate.

T. E. Lawrie wrote complaining of an 
open drain on Springfield avenue. Re
ferred to the street committee.

G. Alexander Hankey wrote urging 
consideration for his water purifying 
process. Mr. Hankey will be informed 
of what Victoria is doing to improve the* 
its system. *

Cecelia Warren wrote asking that Ma
ple street be improved-

Aid. Xlaemillan said that the matter 
should receive favorable consideration. 
Referred to the street committee.

W. Duncan, a member of No. 3 fire 
company, wrote complaining that Chief 
Deasy had ordered him off the hoee reel 
on Saturday night. The reason given 

that the reel wax overcrowded yet 
another man got on in his place later on. 
The fire wardens will investigate.

A letter from W. W. Northcott trans
mitted another from Eberts & Taylor, 
giving an opinion on the application of 
Bishop Lemmens to have St. Louig*Col
lege exempted from taxation . The soli
citors wrote that they could find no au
thority in the municipal act for doing so. 
His lordship will be so informed.

Superintendent Hutchinson recom
mending that no light be placed on Bel
ton avenue as the Victoria West circuit 
is already overcrowded, and reporting 
the completion of the changes in the 
tramway line on Cadboro Bay road. Re
ceived and filed.

Building Inspector Northcott reported 
that the building on Yates street next to 
the city pumping station was a danger
ous nuisance. It will be demolished.

The tenders to supply five miles of cop
per wire for the fire alarm system were 
os follows: R. B. McMicking, $45 per 
mije: Canada General Electric company, 
•*•>174.25: Cunningham & Hinton, $175; 
H 0. Holden, $155. 
will award to the lowest tenderer.

A large amount of petitions against 
the proposed paving of the central por
tion of the city were received, and it is 
believed that a sufficient number -•f 
property owners have signed them to 
defeat the plan entirely. It was thought 
that View street had escaped, but that 
is improbable. The first petition was a 
general one, and was signed as follows:

Government street—L. Goodacre, C. 
Rossi, W. A. Oliver, Sarah Feigenbaum, 
Anna Pittock, Belmont Tanning Co., 
Rstate G. Johnston, Trustees Green.

orlock & Co.,Theophilus T. Gre-n, 
Llward Musgrave. Estate J. W. Doug
h's, H. & H. B. Young, David Spenc-r.
' J. Langley & Co., D. R. Harris, 
Alice de Weiderhoid, Jane Dallas. M. 
Harris. Edith L. Higgins. J. D. Helui- 
h|,n. Canadian Pacific Land and Mort- 

Co.. C. E. Redfem, W. Hamley.
J. Itussell, M. & L. Young. R. Borth-

Ve
T. M. Graham and others petitioned 

for a light on Bela and Alfred streets. 
Referred to the electric light commit
tee.

S;
served.

water
THE PORTE’S DECISION

ves-- 
season.

iOn Armeuia n Reform—The Powers Will 
Not be Satisfied.

Constantinople. Sept. 10.—The drago
mans of the British, French and Rus
sian embassies have received the decis
ion of the Porte with reference to Ar- 
'menia. The Porte’s proposed concession 
entitles the ‘ dragomans of the three 
powers to deal with the Turkish com
mittee of control, which is to superin
tend the application of reform. 
Christian valinor mntessaria will be ap
pointed in the adminstrative offices, but 
will be chosen in proportion to the pop
ulation. The mutessaria will L-e elected 
to the councils of the elders, and a con
stabulary will be established, it is not 
believed that the concessions will satis
fy the powers. It is pointed out that 
owing to the persecution the Christian 
population i^ so diminished in many dis
tricts that it is now in the minority. 
The officials thereof would always be 
Mohammedans.

SOLDIERS FOR CUBA. 4

20,000 More Spaniards to be Ready to 
Go if Needed.

corn- 
may be Inter-

Madrid, Sept. 10.—A third army corps 
of 20,000 is to be organized ready to sail 
for Cuba in November in case of neces
sity. Advices have been received from 
Cuba that the Spanish defeated the in
surgents at Seboroul on Friday. The in
surgents had ten killed and three of the 
Spanish were wounded. A Spanish de
serter was captured and shot. The Im
perial's Havana dispatch says that the" 
troops under Col. OMveria1 defeated a 
strong band of insurgents at Sitco 
Grande after a hand-to-hand fight in 
which 15 insurgents were killed by ma
chettes. At Guiana the rebels surprised 
the soldiers who were out foraging. The 
latter beat off the insurgents, losing 
three of their number, while the insur
gents lost six. ,

Colon, Aug. 29.—Geronimo Ossa, a 
member of the municipality of Panama, 
made a proposition that an address be 
sent to all the municipalities in the re 
public, asking them to join that of Pan
ama in petitioning the supreme govern
ment to recognize as belligerents the Cu
bans now fighting for their political 
emancipation. The author and Santos 
Jaguilefe approved the proposition" and 
the rest voted against it.

Panama advices state that active pre
parations are being made at La Boca, 
the Pacific end of the canal, preparing 
machinery, etc., and this work will short
ly be resumed. It is rumored that an em
ploye has been sent to Kingston, Jamai
ca, for the laborers, but this cannot be 
believed, as the company can get all the 
hands required here at $1.20 a day.

The government of the department of 
Antiqua has ordered that the $800,000 
voted by the assembly to be expended in 
the Independence day fete be handed to 
the treasurers of charitable institutions 
of the city of Medellin. A project is on 
foot in Bogota to expend the money 
usually voted by the general and depart
mental treasurers to bull baiting, music, 
fire crackers, etc., on Independence day, 
in constructing an exhibition building 
and in defraying the expenses of an an
nual exhibition.

No
was

MANAGE TO MAKE THEIR HALL.
Despite Reports of Extermination, the 

Monopoly Gets its Quota.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 9.—Late re

ports from the seal islands indicate that 
the North American Commercial Com
pany have taken about 15,000 skins, the 
maximum limit imposed during the sea
son closed August 1. Reports received 
early in tbe season led to the belief that 
there was an unusual scarcity of seals 
on the islands, and that the Commercial 
Company would not be able to " take 
more than a fraction of the quota, but 
subsequent reports show no material de
crease in the number herding on the 
islands since last year. 
v1_______________

paid

The fire wardens
ran

None But Ayer’» at the World'» Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
hv every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of. the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect us 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent mediiine. I: does not belong to 
the list of n«)slrums. It is here on its 
merits."

YATES, 
Chairman.

CHAS. HAYWARD.
The treasurer submitted his monthly 

report.
Mr. Yates moved, seconded by Mr 

Brown, that the special committee who 
prepared the new system of book-keep
ing, with the view of ascertaining what 
salary, if any, should be paid to the 
treasurer, be authorized to inquire into 
and report at the next meeting what 
services the treasurer is doing in con-

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award. v
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mLocal News.

Gleanings of City and provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.
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Nelson Tribune. are the proprietors.

Up to date, the smelter at Pilot Bay A great many owners of claims tin 
lias shipped two thousand tons of bul- Springer and Ten Mile and that heigh- \
lion, which represents about 20,000 tons borhood are going to develop -ttelr
of crude ore from the Blue Beil miné and properties, in order to ship ore this cOm- ■
about 1000 tons of dry ore from other ming winter. |
mjne8 ! The concentrator is at present turn- have recommended Begg's History of

The -first new snow of this season can ing out a car load of Alamo conoen- British Columbia for the use of public
be seen on the tops oi the high moon- trates daily, averaging about 125 ounces, school teachers,
tain ranges bordering on Kootenay lake. Mathematicians can figure out a nice
The snow fell on Wednesday. profit if they have a few minutes to 1 —The steamer Sehome will carry away

Hewitt Bostock, of Victoria, who is a spare. 1 a shipment of 800 cases of salmon this
candidate to represent 1 ale-Cariboo dis- Dan M,cGuaig and Dan McPherson evening. They are to be shipped eâsi
trlct in parliament, was in Nelson this have returned from doing some work on over the Northern Pacific to points in
week conierring with his friends and po- the Lone Star. They have succeeded in eastern Canada.
litieal supporters. finding the ledge in a couple of places, i fimprnl ,lf KredsriebOn completion of the Nelson & Fort and have a very nice showing. J g .*“* i/tw lL took nlace tndtvut
Sheppard railway from Five-Mile point About 45 feet of shafting has been ; 2 fr th(1 familv residence 14
to Nelson, the Standard Oil Company sunk on the Currie claiim on the Galena ; pa‘rr "8treet. The uttle one was hud to
will put in storage tanks and make Nel- h^nm There is about 30 tons of ship- , regt under a wealth of flowers contrl.

depot for supplying all points in ping ore on the dump, and over 100 tons !
of concentrating ore now ready for

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportBRITISH COLUMBIA. Roy»! » Evtifits of
.1 Ui

NANAIMO.
Naeaim», Sept 10,-Mrs. Hirst, Miss 

McGuire and two children of the former 
were driving along Victoria road on Sun
day evening when the horse bolted and 
■dragged the buggy clear over a bluff. 
Miss McGuire in falling received a nasty 
cut on the forehead, but the others es
caped injury. Dr McKechme was 
called in and dressed Miss McGuire s
f°AldeaDavison’s by-law for the offering 
of a sum for the purchase of the Nanai- 

waterworks passed its second read
ing last evening.

There does not seem to be much inter
est displayed in the approaching agricul
tural show to be held here on Friday 
and Saturday. •

Nanaimo, Sept. ll.-On Tuesday cv. 
ening as Sister Mary Florence was pass
ing through a doorway in the convent of 
St. Ann’s, on Wallace street, she slipped 
and fell, and in so doing broke her left 

Hr. McKechnie set the knee

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—The Council of Public Instruction,
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lice Court this morning charged with the 
wilful destruction of property, but the 

junse was adjourned until to morrow. He 
is charged^ ‘with kicking in a door of a 
house on thé Songhees reserve.

to make the act, meet all that is 
of it. requiivj

mo

E —Samuel Norman, of 48 
street, Jameh Bay (lieu this ‘ ^
Jubilee Hospital after 
from dropsy. • The deceased 
years of‘age and leaves 
eight children. He was

Fénnimore conducts him- trade, as is one or his sons, 
self in an orderly manner in the city j tue innerai will be given-later 
prison, and seems just as capable as any 
one else.

-r short illUl.s<V
—Arthur E. Fennimore is still held at 

the city lockup, the question as to his 
sanity never having been fully settled by 
the doctors.

son a
Southern Kootenay.

The Kootenay hotel lot and building shipment, 
on Vernon street, Nelson, was sold this; 
week to Mary Mellette and William Pet
erson for $1500 cash.

G. A. Bigelow, T. . Moffet and A. O.
Mooers returned to Nelson to-day from a 
prospecting'trip to the head of Crawford 
creek. They claim that country is a 
good mineral one, and that if trails jvere 
made np Crawford creek and its main 
branch (Hooker creek), a total distance 
of 18 miles, a number of claims now lo
cated could be developed. The cost 
would be about $2000.

On Monday the men employed as shov- 
elers on the crib work for the Silver 
King ore bins were informed that their 
wages would be cut from $2 50 to $2 a 

All shovellers, except two, quit 
work, not being willing to work for so 
low a rate of wages. Up to yesterday 
only three men had been taken on in 
place of those who quit.

Engineers are now locating a spur 
from the Columbia & Kootenay railway 
to the mouth of Kootenay river, a dis
tance of less than a mile. It is the in
tention to operate the Columbia & Koo
tenay t*y/s winter, as the traffic between 
Nel sort î and Trail Creek warrants it.

Work was commenced this week on 
the Nellffin & Fort Sheppard railway at 
Five-Mile Point. A switchback will 
be buHSf first, then -the five miles of track 
betwrtfemthe point and Nelson Will be put 
in shape- for use. 
used is.* question.

Tracklaying has beert delayed for sev
eral days on the Kaslo & Slccan, because 
of the *lack of rails. A track is now 
within a short distance of Sproule’s, 15 
miles out of Kaslo. The delay will en
able the contractors to finish the large 
bridge to that vicinity and some heavy 
rock work, which also remains to be com
pleted, so that when tracklaying is re
sumed there will be no no further deten-

W;l„bated by sympathizing friends, liev. 
| Mr. Barber officiated. The pall bearers

Ed. Shannon and Angus McGillivray 1 Minnf/t^n^nSle8'
have returned to town lor a few days , worth’ Clara Vero’ Mmnle kon,c- 
from working on the Nepawa. Th\t j —The steamer R. P. Rithet is ha im
properly is panning out remarkably well ing a busy time. Last evening she 
and the^ boys are well pleased with it. j brought down from the Fraser amongst 

lute Cvwdelia, a North Fork property ; other freight, two carloads of salmon 
owned by Mitçhell Burns and Iva W. for shipment east over the N. P. R.

1*S .rapid]y the front. To-day she js loading a carload of pre-
The boys intend shortly to make a ship- ! serves at the Okell & Morris cannery 
ment of 20 tons. Samples taken from • for shipment to Winnipeg, and fofty-hve 
(0 sacks give assay returns of 211 o-.s. ; tons of general freight ex bark Shakes- 
silver and 27 per cent. lead.

Geo. Petty, with the help of one man,
is doing good work on the Monitor," his —Advices from Alaska by the steamer
new strike about 500 feet np the mhun- Willapa, which arrived Sunday, state 
tain west of Three Forks. The cross- that the Chilkoot and Chiloat Indians 
cut tunnel to tap the lead 35 feet from engaged in a free-for-all fight * nea>- 
thé surface will be completed in another , Dyea recently, during which two lu- 
week, and if the showing there is any- j dians were shot dead, and a squaw bad- 
thing like what it is on the surface the ly wounded. The cause of the bloody 
Monitor will be heard of as a shipper I affray was whisky, and it is feared ihfit 
very shortly. | more bloodshed will follow, owing to the

The New Denver people who have 1 lawless, fierce and warlike nature of the 
gone into gardening this year have 
only enjoyed seeing the wonderful 
growth, but are now enjoying a rich har 
vest, and it is quite evident that ’ all 
kinds of vegetables can be grown tVith 
the greatest profit and little labor m our 
district. This being a fact it may' be 
expected that some of onr enterprising 
citizens will enter into it next year as a 
means of livelihood, which -< certainly 
would prove profitable, when the present 
high freight and exprëss rates that ‘are 
paid are considered, and consequently 
high prices for all things in thto Hue. ... „ .
Fruit could be grown, and should be. the Provincial jail this morning.
When we consider the fine opportunity 
Which New Denver is favored with in 
regard to town site and any quantity of 
the very best ground for vegetable^ and 
fruit, thé wonder is that advantage’hâs 
not been already taken to a far larger 
extent than it has.

• IN

a family 
a gardener l,v 

Notice lit
Oilbody was removed from ttie hospital* to 

Hanna’s undertaking parlors. °
knee cap. »
and the patient was taken to the Uls
ter’s hospital at Victoria. .

The charge against Mrs. Gowland of 
supplying liquor to Indians was dis
missed yesterday, * on the argument ad
vanced by W. W. B. Mclnnes, prison
ers’ counsel, that the prosecution had 
not proved that Mary and Jim are In
dians.

Some of those who bet on the yacht 
race on Tuesday, are now in a fix to 
know how to raise the money they drew 
from the stakeholders on the announce-'d 
ment that the Valkyrie had won. Some 
of them felt so elated that in the even
ing they called their friends together 
and had a good time. But now the men 
who bet on the Defender are demanding 
their money and troublé is likely to re
sult

The Silver Cornet Band has been en
gaged to discourse music at the opening 
of the Horticultural and rAgricultural 
Society’s show -to-morroyv.

n _____ _ ' l-;

—The police have not yet been able to 
ascertain the identity of the owner of a 
pair of diamond earrings found in pos
session. oi a, Çhinaman who was trying 
to dispose pf. them. The Chinaman is not 
in custody, but he can be found at any 
time.

—A telegram received yesterday after 
noon announces the death at Beech 
ridge, Chateauguay county, Quebec. 0f 
John Finiayson, eldest son of Mrs. Sara 
Jmlayson and the late Roderick Kiulav- 
son. The first intimation the family re- 
received was a brief telegram annotate- 
ing the serious illness of the young niao 
and it was speedily followed by the une’ 
announcing ilia death. The deceased 
was born here, but for the last eleven 
years has resided in Quebec, where 
had a large farm. The body will he 
brought here for burial.

1 i
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peare, for Mainland points.
—The funeral of the-late Thomas Wil

liams took place yesterday afternoon 
and was largely attended. Services wets 
conducted at St John’s church and at 
the cemetery by Rev. Jenns. The pall 
bearers were: R. Porter, sr., G. O. 
Gerow, F. Campbell, T. Jones, C. 
Jennings, and Wm. McDowell.

—Hon. Harrison R. Kincaid, secretary 
of state for Oregon, is at the Driard, ac
companied by Mrs. Kincaid and his son. 
They arrived from the Sound last even
ing and leave for home to-night. To-day 
they visited Esquimalt, calling on Ad
miral Stephenson op H. M. S, Royal Ar
thur. Although he has been a resident 
of the coast for many years this is Mr. 
Kincaid’s fiçst visit *o Victoria.

—As already reported, the French con
sul-general in Canada paid a visit yester
day morning to Admiral Stephenson, on 
board H. 5l S. Royal Arthur. When 
the consul-general left the cruiser the 
French "Bag whs hoisted, and a salute 
of nine guns was fired. Mr. Kleczkow- 
ski’s visit was courteously ‘returned In 
the afternoon at the Driard. by Admiral 
Stephenson, who was accompanied on 
the occasion by Captain Frank Finnis, 
Flag Lieut. Bryant Godfrey Fanssett 

(snd Mr, Frank Dent, secretary to the 
admiral. The rank of consul-general in 
the French diplomatic service is consid
ered a very high one, the officials invest
ed with that title in France being as
similated. as regards precedence, to rear- 
admiral in the fleet or major-general in 
the army.
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—The new provincial home for the agc] 
and infirm at Kamloops being ready fw 
occupancy, a large number of old 
will be taken to it to-morrow. They 
will go up in charge of David Andersou, 
acting as a provincial constable. Those 
from the city home are R. Copeland. ,]. 
Ritchie, D. Murray and J. Dargan. Jas. 
McPhadden formerly of the home but 
who has latterly been cared for at the 
Salvation Army shelter,'will also be tak
en up. The party will include a 
number of old men who are being admit
ted to a home of the kind for the first 
t. me.

—Captain James Gaudin, agent of the 
marine and fisheries department, leaves 
in the morning on the steamer Quadra 
for Prévost Island, to inspect the new 
lighthouse which has just been com
pleted. The large globe for the light is 
expected from the east this evening ami 
will b(> taken up and placed in position 
If everything is as it should be, Captain 
Gapdih, on behalf of the marine and 
fisheries department, will take over the 
lighthouse from the contractors. It will 
take the Quadra’s crew To fix up the 
house and get it ready for use.

in |

r men
Chilcats.not

“P. H. Champien, a blue jacket of 
H. M. S. Royal Arthur, was tried by a 
court martial, of which Capt. May 
president, on à charge of theft yester
day morning. He was convicted, order
ed imprisoned for nine months with 
hard labor and dishonorably discharged. 
He was accused of stealing different 
articles including a watch from his 
panions on board the flagship and the 
evidence against him was conclusive. 
He entered upon his term of service at

I
was

1
GAtlANO ISLAND

Galiano Island, Sept 9.—The ,n 
office on thi64sianii!tyitfopertfeti" 
day the sëdénd instant. GYliano now 
rejoices in’ thé*'many advhntàgés enjoyed 
by her neigfebbring1 lffittlkl*.lr" The mail 
bag is closëd!for Victoria on Mondays at 
4:30 p.m., for New Westminster on Fri
days at 9:30 a.m. There is now full scope 
for a general store, for which there is 
ample promise to justify any pérson to 
undertake such an enterprise.

The fires that have been raging on this 
island for the past few weeks were 
greatly subdued bÿ Saturday’s rain. Al
most the entire north end of the island 
is a blackened mass. If is supposed that 
the fires originated by some unfortunate 
fishermen who were driven across the 
Gulf from the Fraser river, by a storm. 
Indians also are partially responsible for 
the damage that has been done.

Grain harvest on Galiano has been 
çomplétèd under most favorable circum
stances. The yield all through has been 
particularly heavy. The crops are pro
nounced to be the best"’ thàt hâve been 
known for years. ■

* A congregational meeting was held last 
Friday everting iff the- school house, and 
there was a very large attendance.
F. W. Rudd was elected to the chair. 
The meeting was convened for the pur
pose of' electing a committee to manage. 
the affairs of..^ Church ferYhe ensuing 
year, Messrs. 43tepfiçn H.- Hoskms. J. 
T. Seabrook and J. W. Riidd were elect
ed. Mr. Seabrook has since resigned in 
favor of Mr. Robert Grubb, J. P:

Mr. W. M. Robson, of May ne Island, 
is building a large addition to his hotel.
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—The Beatrice was not seized for al
leged use of firearms to tiehring sea, as 

i stated by one of her crew to a Times re-i 
i porter and so published in the Times 
last evening. When the letters to the 
local authorities were opened late 
tvrday afternoon It
the, schooner had been seized for failing 
to n ake proper entries in her log of all 
I>ei sealing operations as required by 
law. The Beatrice is m the custody of 
the collector of customs and the case 
will be brought, before the Admiralty 
court ifi due time.

!

: yes-
wras learned thatt.
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KEVEWOKE. ■M'Otion.

A large force of men are at work clear
ing the right of way and grading the 
Canadian Pacific extension from Three 
Forks to Sandon, and the road will prob
ably be in running order by the 15th of 
October, and the company has contracted 
to deliver .the machinery for the Slocan 
Star ' concentrator by tha* date, 
roadbed of the Sandon spur of the Kaslo 
Sr Slocan road is completed with the ex
ception of a trestle across Sandon creek. 
The railway depots of both lines will 
be on the Lemon portion of the town-

Kootenay Mail.
Some splendid samples of ore ye be

ing brought in, particularly from the new 
find on the north fork of thé lîfefèlle- 
waet. - rf”h fr i X

The mineral development is exempli
fied by a comparison of the ore!'1 Ship
ments via Revelstoke. Thé total'fbfbthe 
mc-nth of August, 1895, was 662 tons, 
as against 48 tons for the corresponding 
month of last year.

When out prospecting on the 1 shUth 
fork of the LardeaU last week, Andrew 
Abrahamson discovered an immense-body 
of asbestos. The samples brought-'1 Up 
shows the fibre to be very jSne andiJotig.
So far as we know this Is the fir#dis-
cpvery in This ipttrt dti tie boaMr^at- , „
toast, of this most useful and éateble steallng a nng from Mrs- BabchUck’s 
ttineral. The location is ..aboubKtee store Wl11 run concurrently, 
miles from Trout Lake City. Sgibples 
have been forwarded to Ottawa.-ro- 

The owners of the IHecillewaet- claims 
are showing their confidence by keeping 
up their assessments, ana many fFoca- 
tions that have been allowed to lapse, 
have been restaked, among which! itre 
several on Gold Hill.

The manager of the Maple LeafnMin- 
ipg Company, of Illecplewaet, left, on 
Wednesday for Kamloops, where ’hé in
tends to secure a pack train with'Xtjiich 
he will lay in a full supply of provisions 
and mining material for the winter. Fuel 

important item,/and has to be rack
ed in as the camp is above the timber 
line. Mr. McKinnon will superintend 
the mining work, and will carry -it on 
With a large gang of men. William 
Cleveland will handle the pack trà$.

While out prospecting last week on the 
mountain behind his ranch at DoWnie 
Creek, A. W. McIntosh surprised a; bear 
and" cub in the long grass. The pros
pector was as much surprised as" the 
bear, and, while the cub tan away,, the 
old bear made a determined fight. M 
rr-teeh used his gun and knife but had 
one-foot badly chawed before he succeed
ed in finishing his bearship. Henwill 
be ibid up for a couple of weeks as a re
sult of the encounter. '(

The first accident of the season oit the 
river occurred last Saturday, whereby 
two and a half cars of ore were lost 
overboard from the scow. The Lÿtton 
left Nakusp with the scow in tow;“both 
steamer and scow being loaded with 
three ears of ore eaich. A-few miles up 
the lake, by some, as yet unexplained j 
reason, the bow of the scow became sub
merged and unshipped the greater part 
of its cargo, righting herself almost1 im
mediately. The seow was then beached 
and the, Lytton came on with her own 
cargo. The ore was from the Cumber
land and Alamo mines.

!

i —Prominent sealing men are not 
clined to credit the story of the seizure 
of the Ainoko in Behring sea for break
ing into the 60 mile limit. Two of tin 
créw of thé Brenda, Who came down 
from Vnalaska on the schooner Bvir- 
rice sa'y thfe Ainoko never came in there 
after Aug. 1. Thé rumor of her seizure 
started on the schooner Etfinger, it ap
pears, ' and it is believed that it w;h 
from her crew that the Kush got the 
story:, If the Ainokô- does not come in 
a feW days it will be regarded as nearly 

that she is still *hunting unmo- 
^irt the- sea. • - ‘

in-
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From Thursday's Dally.
—Thomas Futcher, senior member of 

the council of the board of trade, has 
called a meeting for to-morrow after
noon to arrange for the reception of thé 
members of the chamber of commerce of 
Tacoma and other Sound cities who are 
burning here exhibition week.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau and party last 
evening dined with Admiral Stephenson 
-on H. M. S. Royal Arthur. This m<yu- 
riag they made a tour of Chinatown, ah! 
art this afternoon attending an at home 
at Government House in their honor. 

- They leave for Okanagan in the morn
ing.

—Charles Reinhart was tried 
ily before Magistrate Macrae this 
ing on- the charge of having stolen a 
lot of silver ware add wearing apparel 
from Moitié Rosencrantz, of 45 Chat 

1 ham street. Part of the property had 
been discovered at a pawnbroker’s shop 
where Reinhart pawned it, and that with 
other evidence went to make up a cleaf 
case against him. He was convicted and 
sent to prison for six months. That 
sentence and the one of two; months for

n summar- 
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Mr.
There is talk of building a custom con

centrator at a point within easy reach 
of the mines near MeGuig.m’s creek, in 
Slocan district.

Lane Gilliam’s pack tram of 20 ani
mals is packing a two carload shipment 
of ore from the R. E. Lee miqe to Three 
Forks. The output of the mine is now 
averaging about three tons a day.

The Three Forks concentrator is now 
running to its full, capacity on the ores 
of the Alamo and Yakima groups and 

The introduction of 
has effected a considerable

m certain 
tested -1
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—Mr. D. McNicholl, general passenger 

agent Of the Canadian Pacific lines, is on 
a trip to the coast, and is quartered at 
the Driard. Accompanying Mr. MeXich- 
oll are Mr. W. R(. Callaway,-agent of 
the company for the “See”-, line, Mr 
Robert Kerr, general passenger agent for 
the western division, and Mr. Sterns, the 
company’s agent at San Francisco. This 
is a combined business and pleasure trip 
for Mr. McNicholl, who has not been out 
in this section for four years, and he is 
now enjoying a holiday and at the same 
time inspecting the various offices along 
the line. Speaking about the results in 
Manitoba-this year, he said there had not 
been ten per cent, of the crop affected 
by frost and that there- was a feeling of 
better times coming in consequence of 
the'bountiful harvest. Everybody was 
hopeful. The party will commence their 
trip home to-morrow. They had hoped 
to go up on the Miowera, but as there 
was no promise of her being here to-day 
they changed their plans.

THE PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS.

: !.. «alii Pj >'^4

—Andrew Miller was arrested last 
night on Chatham street by Constable 
Kavanagh for brutally assaulting an In
dian. The latter was so badly injured 
that he was taken to the Jubilee Hospi
tal, and it is impossible to say how long 
it will be before he will recover. He 
was kicked on the head and stomach 
and badly cut and bruised. He was 
unable to appear in police court this 
morning, and as the police reported that 
he was very sick the case was adjourned 
until Tuesday next to give him ample 
time to recover. The assault is said to 
have been virtually unprovoked.

—On Wednesday evening Lieut.-Gov. 
and. Madame Chapleau, of Quebec, Hon. 
Mr. Royal, late governor of thé North
west Territors; Col. and Mrs. McNa
mara, St. Paul; Mr. and Mrs. Marquis, 
of Victoria ; Mr. Molyneux St. John and 
Miss Greeny, Winnipeg, were entertain
ed at dinner at Highlands by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Macaulay.

■/ !#
SLOGAN.

Nelson Hiper
At the R. E. Lee ten men are employ

ed puting out ten tons of ore a day.
The assay office and storehouse at the 

Washington mine have been burned Dy 
forest fires.

Phil. Aspinwall’s interest in the Ram
bler and Tiger, have ben bonded for 
$7,500 by J, ,B. McArthur. First pay
ment due 15th inst. A shipment of ore 
will shortly be made from the Rambler.

A % interest in the L. H., on Eight 
Mite creek is reported bonded for <#50,- 
but so far no papers are on record.

Tom Mulvey is endeavoring to get 
pack horses to pack down the ore from 
the Tiger claim, situated on the divide 
between Springer and Leinon creeks'. 
This claim was only struck in July, but 
the owners have already got enough ore 
to ship besides building a trail.

In the 12 months prior to May, 31st, 
1895, 335 claims were recorded ttt New 
Denver and to the same period 410 as
sessments were recorded. Since June 1. 
1895, in three months, 400 locations 
have ben entered on the books.

A huge ledge is reported from a local
ity described as 14 mites southeast from 
the head of Springer creek. Here ou 
the top of the mountain two men, VV B. 
Young and W. K. Hammond claim to 
have found a ledge 100 feet in width, 
which they could trace for a mile 
.They staked four claims on it and left 
the rest of the party to, stake exten
sions. Of the samples brought in three 
assays gave the following returns: $36. 
65 gold, 82-5 ounces of silver; $7 70 gold, 
and 149 2-5 ounces of silver; $8.65 gold 
and 54-5 ounces of silver.

■ the Cumberland.
water power 
.saving in the running of the mill.

The four and a half tons of ore from 
the Fern, on Hall Creek. 12 miles south 
of Nelson, has been run through the 
Poorman mill, and the yield was satis
factory to the owners. About $100 à 
ton in free gold was saved and the sul- 
phurets assay over $600 to the ton.

John O’Regan, foreman of the Last 
Chance mine, in Slocan district, recently 
returned from a trip into the Lardo coun
try, where he looked over the Wagner 
group, at the head of Hall creek, which 
empties into Duncan rivçr. , Although 
there are some very fine prospects in 
that vicinity, it will be impossible for 
them to make a showing until a trail is 
built up Duncan river hnd Hall creek, 
Which is the riàtnral outlet for that

I
b

—The following are the marks obtain
ed by those pupils Of Cedar Hill school 
who made an -average of 50 per cent 

-Hon. J. A. Chapleau, Madame Chap- °r upwards during the month of Aug- 
lean, Hon. Mr. Royal.and NL Kleczkow ^st: Irene G. Pickard, 63.5; Mary 
ski went down to Esquimalt this mom • Holmes, fil.o; John Leeïnmg, 60; Mabe 
ing and were received on board H. M. S. Gartley,56.,>; Laura

Milter. 53.7; Ethel Irwin, 57.6; Leonard 
Newcomb 51. Average attendance • for 
the month 39.

—A new instrument for testing the 
'eyesight of sailors who go up for mates’ 
aiid masters’ certificates, has been re- 
received from Ottawa by Captain Gaiid- 
in. If the candidates had to name the 
different colbred glasses and wools th.it 
came with the machine, it would be well 
for them to take an apprenticeship in a 
dry goods store before going to be exam
ined.

is an

m
Royal Arthur. ■ This evening they dine 
at Government House. During his stay 
here M. Kleczkdwski is looking into the 
question of the appointment of a French 
consul to succeed Mr. Snowden, who re
signed last year. Mr. Graham has been 
acting as consul since Mr. Snowden re
signed. The French consul-general yes 
terday visited St. Ann’s convent, St< 
Joseph’s Hospital and other places. The 
party will not go to .Seattle, as at first 
proposed, but will probably leave on Fri
day for Okanagan to visit Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen. They will afterwards 
visit Edmonton, near which place there 
is a large French settlement which Mr 
Kleczkowski wishes to visit. They ex
pect to reach Montreal by the 28th.

ad joint Meeting on the Subject Éast Even 
ing at Stu Andrew1 s.

country. . , . ,
Porter Brothers have • largely increased 

the force engaged in develoffing their 
mining properties on the south fork or 
Kaslo creek. An assay from the ore 
from the shaft, which1 is being sunk, 
showed five dollars in gold and a fair 
percentage -of copper.

Jack Malone and his partners have a 
carload of ore from their Rover creek

It was paefc-

r

A joint meeting of the Presbyterian 
churches on missionary matters 
held last evening in the lecture nom 
of St. Andrew’s. Rev. Dr. Robertson, 
moderator elect of the general assembly 
of the church and superintendent of

was
!

m

—Japanese Harry, -" arrested Tuesday 
night for being drunk, did not put .in 
an appearance at police court yesterday 

Tmorning and his bail of $10 was for- Winnipeg, were present.
—George E. Martin, eldest son of the feited. This morning J. P. Walls, on Leslie Clay presided, and after openiM 

late George Martin, died at the home ot behalf of Harry said that he would gervices introduced Dr. Robertson. The 
iiis mother, 141 Sinicpe street) James have appeared but for a misunderstanc - iatter sketched the progress of the how 
Bay, last evening at 8.40 o’clock. "Ha 1D8 as to the time court opened. • Ihe mjssions ;n the Northwest and British 
w,os one of the best kiiotfn and. most case was reopened, Hary was. eonvicto Columbia, and pointed out' the nerds 
popular young,men in the city.. Heart and' discharged as: is the practice W|t l particularly of the latter. He had vis- 
disease was,the cause.of his leatih, and first offenders and the $10 was res oie Red many sections and found a number
the young man w,as only seriously ill 1° him. __ - of people without church accommoda-
for a short time. He was store keepe r T , " . . . , , . ,, .___ tioh or religious services of any kind

Vancouver. at McLellan’s cannery, a position which —Jos Charley, wo ic m e They were a people t6o who readily re-
Yaucpnv.er, Sept. 10.—Chhrles Doering, he had held for five years, and came of a cabin on the Songhees ® 7. ’ ^ spondéd to any call in. this line. The

°wner of the Beatrice, left for Victoria down. from, the 'north a month a£c> declared guilty a m u y es • ? siie.aker gavé an "interesting accoun: of
this afternoon. He says that all the guns Previously to that he had worked for property after a can g in po ice u progress of the church west of Lain
belonging to the Béatrice are stored here, seven years at the dry goods store of tn.s morning, ne was nnea $i, to oe sUperior. ' Fourteen years ago there
and that there is ttot one on board. The Wro. Craft He was a native of this Paia to the woman who owned the dooi. wer^ on)y jjg churches and missionai
captain and crew signed an agreement city i nd was born Dec, 5, 1863. He and ordm-od to pay coa”: in the West, whereas there are now 7S
that if they mfide any breach of the j was a member of thé A. O. F., and was Jhnmy,_ an Indian found drunk, was ehurches and missions. The member
law they would forfeit all pay. a Past Chief Ranger of Court Vancout 8ned he paid Two sewerage gWj} had increased from 1153 to 18.0<d

Fred Gbodtnurphy was Up to-day for I ver, which *ill; attend (be funeral in à connections cases pending tor some an{J the avenue had risen from $15,000
preliminary trial on the .charge of ah- \ body^ The funeral will take place frem tinie’ xvere adjourned foT a week- to $286,000, but there is still need of
ducting Fannie Scott^A Wff alleged to , mother’s residence at 2 o’clock ; __A bî<ÎVCie belonging, to Peter S funds.
be under 16. Décisi6n’ wé£ reserved Thiif^ay afternoon and there will be Lall^man was stoien from in front of »ev, Mr. Gordon told of the work in

L, Doucet was married We to-day to seéviÆ at bt. Andrew s Presbyterian D Watt-S house.on Fort street at noon the old country. He said that he had 
Miss Alexander. dau^teWJ M L. chur^half an hour later. to-day. Mr. Lampman left the wheel . been well revived and found people
for Victoria0 on °their txtodSn" Mtf1 * From Wednesday’s Daily. outside, never thinking that there was to hear bat »* Tery
tor \ ictoria on their U^ffn^ trip. „„y danger:,of it being stolen, and who- diffieult to get them to contnbnt- t.<-

his arm through the accidental discharge ever took the wheel had a good start for war(li? tbe missions in Canada. He had 
of a Tun at aavwuot Cind was ?e- Mr" Lampman did not think of the wheel explained his work by a pamplet <w
ported® much bette? to-d5- hIis ai «=«1 he was leaving. The wheel was a and ^xtont"
St Tn«*»nh’s Hnsnitnl Crescent and was only recently pur- “/“tances and extent of missionary nr

Ü____ chased. The public suffer a loss as ritorN- He had, however, managed <■'
—Robert Moon, an Indian arrested well, for the pleasure at seeing Mr. get suPP°rt for forty missions, some f"r 

with liquor in his possession yesterday, Lampman scorching was general. ” yeaJ"R. hut the majority for five. I"18'
was fined $25 in police court this morn- --------- year $1_.000 from the old country lw'
ing. If he does not pay he will have —The decision of Magistrate Macrae Passe“ through his hands for the vui>- 
to serve two months in jail. in the case of Sequàh. the medicine man an“ he expected the same amount

----- s— summoned for an alleged infraction of t?ls Near. He was of the opinion that
—G. T. Mallory, with C. E. Jones, the medical act in practising medicine peop,e had grasped the important* 

druggist, has purchased a drug business without being registered, has been an- the work.
in Vancouver and will leav-> for there in pealed by the prosecution which was th= „The speakers were on Motion of Dr. 
the morning to take charge of it. Mr. B. C. Medical Council represented by CamPbell, seconded by Rev. D. McKav- 
Mallory has many friends here who will McPhillips. Wootton & Barnard It is tendered a vote of thanks, 
all join in wishing him success. understood that the object is to make

T . T-.. . t(-9t oase °f it with a view to ascertain-
Joe Charley, an Inman, was in p-j- tog what legislation, if any, is necessary

daim ready for- shipment, 
ed four miles to the Columbia & Koo
tenay railway at a point near Ward’s 
crossing. The ore is- a zinc blende, and 

from 133 to 804 ounces silver to

home missions, and Rev. Mr. Goriion,
Rev. W.l

assays 
the ton.

The Eureka mine, which is located 
near McDonald’s Halfway house on the 
Kaslo Wagon road, shipped 16 1-2 toils 
of ore this week to the smelter at Ev
erett, Washington.

Fully, five hundred men are now em
ployed in and about the mines in Slocan 
district, and that number will be doub
led once the: railway now under con- 

are completed.

a

-r
NELSON#

The Nelson Miner;: '
We understand that Mr. li", M. B.igle 

has sold the Rossland Miner to a syn
dicate of Trial Creek mine owners. Mr. 
Revis, late secretary of thé Spokahe 
Board of Trade, will be editor.

The Nelson and Fort Sheppard: depot 
is to be moved from its present site high 
up on the mountain and placed on the 
end of the Five Mile Point line in Bo
gus Town. The situation is almost as 

I idconvenient as the other. The steam 
shovel came in on Monday last and bal
lasting has commenced.

The Hall Mines recently shipped 67 
tons of ore out of its warehouse to the 
United States. Half of the shipment 
was sent to Newark, N. J., and half to 
Butte. The bags of ore were weighéd 
in tens and alternately dispatched to 
the two smelters. The freight rate to 
Butte is $8—to Newark $18, yet the re
turns from Butte were $100 per ton less 
than those from Newark.

M. McGrath and J. Phair were shoot
ing the other day on the stony ground 
just beyond the Kootenay bridge, hav
ing with them a large black dog. Sud
denly the dog, which was hunting in 
some bushes, gave a howl of pain aqd 
ran out. The poor beast stood rigid for 
a few minutes as if paralyzed and then 
fell dead. It was supposed that it was 
bitten by a rattlesnake. These reptiles, 
though exceedingly scarce in Kootenay, 
have been known before.

struction to Sandon 
There are also a number of tramways 
talked of, and some of them‘are sure 
to be built. One concentrator is in op
eration, the site for another is being 
cleared, and others are likely to be built 
in the near future. The completion of 
railways and the building of tramways 
and concentrators will allow the entire 
output of the mines to be marketed; as 
it is now, only about one to in five 
mined can be shipped.
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NEW DENVER 
The Ledge.

The rain of the past few days has had 
the effect of cooling the atmosphere 
much to the satisfaction of all. Yester
day morning many of the mountain 
peaks were coated in a fresh fall of the 

’’beautiful.
Mr. A. C. Bucke, engineer of the Slo

can Star, who is in the Slocan Hospital 
suffering from typhoid, is doing well, 
as also is Robert Barr, miner, another 
typhoid case from the concentrator.

Robert Kirkwood and Jack McK.n- 
non, proprietors of the Slocan Queen 
and Enterprise, started tunneling on 
Monday, preparatory to shipping

Work has been going on for two 
weeks in the Tamarack. Things

American News.
Houghton, Mich., Sep. 12.—A party of 

n en went down shaft No. 4 of Osceola 
mine to-day and found 23 dead miners at 
the 14th level. ,

Philadelphia, Sep. 12.—H. H. Holmes, the 
notorious murderer and swindler, was to
day indicted by the grand jury here for 
the murder of B. F. Pletzel. Holmes is 
now in prison awaiting sentence for swind
ling insurance companies, to which charge 
he pleaded guilty hoping thereby to escape 
detection of his graver crimes. The, dis
trict r.ttorney will press for a speedy trial. 
Irdictments for murder have also been 
hi ought against Holmes in Toronto, Indian
apolis and Chicago.

j the‘i

1■
1

A dispatch received from Kamloops last 
evening, stated that Charles Hayward Jr., 
was very low. Both his mother and 
father are with him.

ore.
. a

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powdef
World’s Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
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cident.
port taçk, the invariable rule that port

If the Defender was on the nonneed that the reason the Valkyrie did he succumbed to the unconquered Neel, 
not sail to-day was because of the non- who played a -steady game throughout, 

^vessels give way was not followed.” 1 compliance with the request contained in Neel, for the first time in the tourna- 
^ew X°rk, Sept. 11.—The unfortun- the letter to the cup committee, and, ment, showed his strength, his accurate 

ate accident yesterday between the Dé "which was* sent with the special request placing arid coolness, winning fie ad-
that it should not be opened until De- j miration of the onlookers. He meets 
fender’s protest had been fully consider-1 Fischer for the championship to-mor- 
ed and judgment pronounced. Commo- row. Results :—Open singles, semi fin- 
dore., (Slennie said: “I cannot teil a Is, Wrenn beat Rapelzae, 6-0, 0-0.
whether the cup committee did or did , Final round, Neel beat Wrenn, 6-0, 2-6, 
not not receive Lord Dunraven’s letter. 6.-0, 6-4. Men’s doubles, semi-final, Neel 
The substance was he would not sail un- and Wrenn beat Fischer and Rapelzae, 
til he was guaranteed the course should 6-3, 6-1 F. S. Giassco arid Hawes beat 
be free from interference | M. S. Glassco and Wylie, 7-5, 5-7, 6-1.

When the Valkyrie had returned to Ladies’ singles, : championship, Miss Os- 
Bay Ridge, this report was confirmed, borne beat Mrs. Whitehead, 6-2, 12-10. 
Mr. Glennie saying hf was authorized by Mixed doubles, Neel and Mrs. Smith 
Lord Dunraven to state that the reason beat F. S. Glassco and Mrs. Whitehead, 
for not sailing the race was because of 6-1, 6-1. 
the interference from excursion steam-

BOBBERS AT RIMOUSKI.
■eïifSfP L*r:

— - » v • I It * i 1 '
Bally the Whole Conn-

trysidé. ‘ ’ •

A ofender and the Valkyrie, by which the 
Defender was crippled just before start-, 
ing, was the general topic of conversa
tion to-day among yachtsmen. Scores of 
people called at the New York Yacht 
Club house on Madison avenue to en
quire about the decision of the committee 
on the Defender’s protest, and were told 
the regatta committee were discussing 
the matter, and no decision would be ren
dered until evening, owing to the difficul
ty in hearing the witnesses as early as 
the committee would like.

The Defender and Valkyrie were 
towed to Erie basin early this morning, 
and the sailors on each boat went: to 
work scrubbing and shining, 
fender’s injured spar was taken out at 
the southend deck, where she lay. and a 
force of men at once set to work to fit

Local Authorities Helpless, While 
the Thieves Ride Roughshod 

Over Them. /

:.' W "• .
Rimouski, Que., Sept. 12.—For the 

past week Rimouski county has been 
overrun by an organized, band of armed 
burglars, who do as they please with 
the inhabitants and literally hold the 
country in their hands. St, Ananclet, 
St. Luce, St. Angele and many other 
places were visited by the desperadoes, 
who seemed to own these towns and pil • 
laged houses at their own sweet will. 
Whenever a door is refused to them 
they break it down, and at the points 
of revolvers force the occupants of the 
house to give up money and whatever 
valuables they may have. So fearless are 
they That they go around in the day time 
from town to town, and house to house, 
armed to the teeth, committing all sorts 
of unlawful acts, burglarizing and ter
rifying men, women and children, forc
ing them to wait upon them after hav
ing robbed them, and living on the fat 
of the land. The gang is composed of 
ten or twelve desperate looking. men. 
All rire strangers, presumably tramps of 
the worst character,, ranging in age 
from 25 to 35 years. The authorities 
have been notified but seem afraid to 
tackle them. The gang, was at tit. 
Fla vie last Friday, but the inhabitants 
of thot place having been advised of 
their coming barricaded their- houses 
and received them with shot guns and 
rifles. The desperadoes, finding the re
ception too hot. did not tarry long. 
There is some talk of asking the govern
ment to send a, large force of provincial 
police, as the local authorities are par
alyzed with fear.

JUNIOR TOURNAMENT.
er5': , rx . . . . The result of yesterday’s play in the
of the interference of the^teamers with ”F ^“"Vat'°WS =

Hi. letter on tho £ 1-1 1» S2,W.
subject wntten Tuesday ,s as follows: (scratch), ^ 3.6, ^2. G D W„7LU 

Gentlemen-It ,s with great reluct- 1-2 lg) ^ Q H chante (reT 15) 
ance I write to inform you that I de- <3.5. and G T Johnston (o vos im’beaJder the vSérV^ K

vailed in the last two races, and for the junior tennig tournament follow*7 .j" and 
following reasons: 1. To attempt to A Goward scratch beat C. D. War
start two such large vessels mnnch con- ,ree y 15)? 6.4, ^ G £ jôhnston
fined space, and among a lot of moving (oW€S 15) beat w. r. Napier (rec %15r 
steamers and tug boats is, <m, 6-1; and A. Pringle free. 15) beat T
propoTL S tt'E^^mv^n o ^ratch) 1-6, 6-5, 6-2. 0. M.‘
the^afetv of the shio “ At thTstart Maitland (rec- 15> resigned to T. G. Wil-
f 1 l . .. son (scratch), the score standing 6-5, 2-1of the first race the. crowding was so «L f < , _ - * l

scrubbed from bobstay to rudder post. great that we could not see the judge’s ravor ot wilSon. 
her men went to work with chamois, boat, and could not tell when we were ! JUNIOR TOURNAMENT.
Cnpt. Cranfield stood on deck discussing near the line, and were hampered by 1 The semi-finals and final in the jun- 
yesterday’s occurrence, but nothing could steamers, especially on the race , Dome. tourna,ment are to be played off to-; 
temnt him ashore to talk for publication. To-day, on the reach home, eight or nin'i niprroW on the club courts. Compeiit-

. /The conditions are favorable for fair stetaipers were to windward of me, and, ors 4re“ requested be there by 2:30 if
sveatber. with a brisk sailing breeze from was worse, a block of steameto possible, but not. la ter than 3 p.m. The
ri southwesterly ,quarter,- for to-morrow s \vere steaming level with me and close following are the matches: A. Pringle
yacht race, according to the local Upds.r my jee. I sailed nearly the B. Wigrams (rec. 15)' vs. H. A. Gpw-
bvreau. _ . whole distance in broken water from the ard (scratch).

The regatta committee has decided , in heavy wash of these steamers. To race 
favor of the Defender. The committee « under these conditions is, in my opinion, I
grounds for giving the race to the De abgUpd, and I decline to submit myself to j MAY NOT MEET,
fender was on account of the Valkyrie them again. I would remind your com- ; New York, Sept. 11.—A morning paper 
fouling, her at the start _ mittee that, foreseeing trouble might, oc- wfli print a report that Jim .Corbett’s

THEIR REaoON» FOR IT cur, 1 urged upon them tile advisability friends do not. believe the figtit with
New York, Sept 11.—1 he letter of the 0f sailing off Marblehead, or some, lo Fitzsimmons will come off, an* that eon- 

regatta committee sustaining the Defend- cality other than New York bay, and sequently he is not in training/ i' 
ers protest is as follows: thq refused to do so. At. the same time An interview is given with Pafcson Da-

“New York Yacht Club, Sept. 11,—C. i would testify to my full belief that vies, who k«vk- “I saw CorbelRâbout a

The De-
R. Duus- 

R. Haywinl

another topmast. The one damaged yes
terday was seen to have a great section 
split off at the point where the topsail 
strained it. This was just clear of the 
top of the main stays; It showed how 
gieat had been the strain and how 
sturdy was the stick to stahd so well. 
The crack went part of the way down 
through it, but the toughness of the pine 
kept it from parting, and even allowed 
the use of the jib topsail oh the third leg 
in yesterday’s race. Time ’would not al
low the making and fitting of" a new one, 

"so the stick used by the Colonia two 
"years ago was pressed into service. The 
damaged spreader Was also'taken out.

After the Valkyrie’s hull had been

this king.

MçflA R.THYITE, ELECTED
_ . . —----- - nod
In Limerick—Weekly Statement of the 

oPankjpf Enghuid.
Limer^^!geptl! Ï8.-JTfiqi!plection for 

a membfy; pf parliamentafei: the city-of 
Limerick, jn, place of JofitftDaly, whose 
election was j d^ilare^ jillggêÿ, because ha 
is undergoing a sentence ef imprisonment 
as a dynamiter, was held to-day. F. A. 
O’Keefe, McCarthyite, received 1838 
votes, and J. Nolan, Parnellite, 1752.

London, Sept. 12.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England, issued to
day, shows the following changes as * 
compared with previous account: To
tal reserve, increased, £532,000. Circu
lation, decreased, £245,000. Bullion, in
creased, £286,967. Other securities, de
creased, £85,000. Other deposits, In
creased, £527,000. Public deposits, de
creased, £79,000. Notes reserve, in
creased, £912,000. Government securi
ties, decreased, £3000. The proportion 
of the Bank of England’s rate of reserve 
to liability, which last week was 58.QS 
per cent., is now 60.38 per cent.

the refused to do so. At, the same time
I would testify to my full belief that vies, who says: __________„

Oliver Iselin, dear sir—We beg to ac- your, committee have done everything 'n week ago, and I did nôt~lïkë«t tiflT looks!
A . , . . not,appear to nave thoi-life and

The ,-fact is, when a contest between two energy which be formerly possessed, and
knowledge the receipt of your letter of . their power to prevent overcrowding. ye did
yesterday, protesting the Valkyrie. We The ;1 act is. when a contest between two energy uc lv„UB„y uossosseo, ana
have the matter under our careful con- | representative yacht club excites so much bjs eyes were duj] and listless I at- 
sideration and believe that the foul oc- , popular interest, and attracts such tributed this to the fact that he had been
curred through the miscalculation of the | crowds of people, if the races are sailed knocking around the country a great
distance between the two yachts at a , in.tbe immediate neighborhood of a great dealj playing bal]> attending theatrical
critical moment. From our observa- 1 city, and the dates of the races and times performances, keeping late hours and
bon, sustained by thaï of outers who 0f .starting are known and advertised, it 0(beE dissipations.
were in a good position to see, we find ’ is "impossible to keep the course free “Corbett is a wonderful man, though,
that the Valkyrie, in contravention of , from causes of exceptional danger,_ and and a great fighter. If he trains and
stetion 2 of racing rule 16, bore down up- ; clear enough to ensure the probability fcnters tbe ring in fit condition there is
:h the Defender and fouled her by the that the match will be decided according no doubt that he will whip Fitzsimmons
swing of her mast boom when luffing to to the relative merits of the competing Bob however, is in great condition at 
straighten her course. We also consid- . vessels.” this time, and will put up an awful
er that Defender allowed Valkyrie suffi - | --------- fight. If Jim is’ not right up to the
e<ent room to windward to pass clear ot ^ the WHEEl. mark he may suffer defeat, I don’t at-
tue committee boat. Youi protest s , SATURDAY’S ATTRACTION. j tach much importance to what I hear of 
therefore sustained. | ,, Next Saturday’s bicycle races in this the condition of the two men, for I don't

In addition to the above the following w-d be Watched with keen interest, believe they will meet, at least not in
was posted upon the bulletin board at * n|y bv tbe local devotees of the ; Texas. When a governor of a state an- 
the New York Yacht Club house: lo snert that has this year eclipsed all nonnees that he will stop a prize fight
the members of the New York Yacht a ;n public attention, but by all he usually means what he says, and in
Club—Your committee beg to state, that cycling people in the Northwest, this instance I think Governor Gulber- 
before arriving at a decision on the De- Tb track is fast now and will be son is in earnest.”
fender’s protest, they endeavored to , faster Saturday; it is at present receiv- I Another of Corbett’s friends, A1 Smith, 
bring about a mutual agreement between carefui attention at the hands of the says: “Oh, Jim doesn’t need much train- 
the respective yachts to re-saii• wocking party under the supervision of ing. Five or six weeks will suffice. He
day’s race, but each preferred that the ^- Andean, of the trariiway company, ' will do ample training ip time to meet
committee should pass judgment the an^ tbe assurance is given that it will his opponent. Fitzsimmons is working 
protest ! be,[ready-for fast work to-morrow, f hard, and it will do credit to himself,

, „ . -The class A riders will probably nun- but the fight if it occurs, will result in
Highlands, off Navesmk. Sept J2, ^ , beVTabeut twenty, and the B men, a votary for Corbett”

dull gray morning ushere® in the day of -p>ss numerous, will include the ------- “
the third and possibly the last race- in picki of the Northwest, although an un- ) vurrecDo nvuiu-rpn
1895 for the America’s cup. The sparkle lucky fall and a broken collar-bone will" KAMLOOPS DEFEATED,
of healthy anticipation usual to such oc- • prevent Manning F. Hill from Secng "The Newly organized Kamloops base-
crisions was not in the air. i nere was ho»’ close to 2 minutes he can cut the ball team played three games on h ri-
a spirit of foreboding present such as reperd mile. day and Saturday of last week with the
precedes calamity. The unfortunate foul The programme as finally adopted at Canmore team. Tfie latter won every
between the Valkyrie and the Defender lasfi night’s meeting of the Victoria Franklin pitched two _games for
at the start of the race Tuesday last, Wheelmen’s Club—who have charge of ball, hut was poorly supported. In one 
the giving of the race to the,! Defender the meeting—will include the following the matches he struck out eleven i —I 
and, above all, the fact tint the Valkyrie events: - men,^ and m the three .games made air
was looked upon, by many as a hopelessly i-ttyBe Mile Novice, Class A, two prizes, two-baggers and four singles,
outclassed yacht, all tended to blue mat- üeQuarter Mite Open, Class B, two
ters up coqsid -rably But under tte j Milei B c. Championship, Class
gray mantle of clouds hovering over Aj^oia medal, value $50.
Sandy Hook and its vicinity, thère was • • 4—One Mile Open, Class B, three prizes,
a glimmer of bright sunshine caused by I jri-Ctae Mile, 2:45 Class, Class A, three
the report that Mr. Oliver Iselin ha.il who have never ridden In 2:45 or

on

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Retail Qaotatlone fpr Farmer»’ Pro

duce Carefully Corrected.

Victoria, Sep. 12.
The supply of meats is very good just at 

present and trade Is In a very satisfactory 
atate. The bulk of the supply of , mutton, 

, and poijttrx^l* at-present, coming from 
American side. The demand for poul

try has not yet opened up very well, but 
will later on. There is a lot of good pork 
offering on the American side, and when 
the weather gets cooler a considerable am
ount of It Will be handled here.

Grapes are having thetr innings just now 
in the market for fresh fruit. The season 
is at Its height, and seldom if ever before 
was the market better supplied. Stocks 

! are excellent and sales have been large,

?

i lamb
the

RASESALh.

ent and sales have been large, 
retailing- at 6 and 7c. per pound. 

Plums are nearly out of season. There are 
very few offering and their day is : about 
over. It looks as If low prices would be. in 
at the death too, for few are doing as Well 
as 3c. at retail. The growth this year was 
simply immense. Island pears are plenti
ful at 3c. per pound, while Island apples 
do about a cenj; better. Melons show no 

blés are about the'same.

THE TURfr.
ROSEBERY IN LUCK.

London, Sept. 11—The race for the change ant! Ve_
St. Leger stakes at Doncaster meeting j There is a rather full supply of butter 

4 to-day were won by Sir Visto, owned by ! just at present, but prices have not been
aiso affected at alL Eggs^df all grades- ratige 

about as they, have been for a few weeks 
past. Flours show no change, and there has 
been no move toward the restoration of 
prices.

There has been no change In the ’ Ameri- 
! can hop market. The outlook there is not 

reassuring, but (gvyond a- certain 
point the situation there cannot affect B-C. 
The Island hops will again be placed at 
home.

Retail prices, which are below, show few 
changes:

Lord Rosebery. Sir Visto was
84-Half Mile Open, Class B, three- prizes, winner of the Derby this year.

I TrrQuarter Mile, B. C. Championship,
Clààs A, gold medal, value $50.

S-UThree Mile Open, Class

asked the America’s -cup committee if bettor:) 
-they had any objection to his proposing 
to Lord Diinraven to re-sait the triangu
lar race on Tuesday, 
if: that he had received a favorable reply prizes, 
and that another race was in project, in

SEATTLE HOME DESTROYED.Tnen rumor had A, three 
Two Mile Tandem, Class A. two Horace Ç. Henry’s Handsome Residence j 

I , a Wreck.
Seattle, Sept, 11.—The finest residency

very
place of the one awarded the Defender PT©fîbiie Mile Record, (Paced) Class B, 
on account of the Valkyrie’s foul, an out- three prizes.
look which could not fail to rnake a fa- -falue $50U“nd*twôP’prizJï in Seattle was totally destroyed by fire
vorable impression among all true sport, 13—Five Mile, open to class A and B, this morning. It was the home of Hor-

^he usual fieet of tugs and excursion i HZ
boats were present this morning as the ! to allow the two t0 out on the first floor, probably from the ...................

cloMlSy^nf and^° the a «^ |

Se^toWufofVeX She did ance of the Ladies’ Wheel Club will ^use, besides a ^ant girl ^nd , g S
mra IU ue uui u entertain the visitors at a social and TWO men" A.11 were asieep. Mr. ueniy | Mlddimgs, per ton ............... 25 00 to 3U <m>
not hoist her club topsa.l or set her spin • concert in the A q n w hall- | was awakened by the noise of a burglar Bran, per ton.........................20 00 to 25 OO
uaker, but went back to the starting ; The offleers of the championship meet alarm at the head of the bed. He rous- Ground Feed, per. ton........... 25 00 to 27 0J>

Th e i are: Referee, C. H. Gibbons; stouter, îd the^ whole family and ati escaped Lo'n- g.
J. A. Fullerton; timer, W. S. K^ay; ^rom building, though Mr. Henry Cornmeal, per. 10 lbs........... .....35 to 40
indirpQ Rrvnnt Cl had difficulty in rescuing the servant Oatmeal, per* 10 lbs..35 to 40Turnm and^erberf Zent; clerk of tte ^1, half suffocated. A small portion of \. ?
course, Charles Bush; scorers,\H. W'lle, fnrmture was savéd, but the gr-:at Potatoes, sweet ................................... 2 to 3
W. J. Jeffree and G. H. Seelig. ™ass of, costly thm«s gathered by Mr, Cabbage ........

ov>t,txtzi t-.tt.tVx Henry from alt parts of the world was Hay, baled,
SPRINGFIELD MEET. ’burned with the house. The loss on the Green ÿeDuèra®cured "o'er'dc>z

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 11.—This was house is $60,000; insurance $30,000. The Onions, per lb' .........’...........
the first day of racing at the Springfield loss on the contents cannot be estimât- Cucumbers, per doz ...........
bicycle meet, and 5000 people were pres- ed. There was only $8,000 insurance on S2Hîc^£fr«iï'w^*...........
ent. The weather could not have been the household goods. Oranges, Riverside, per' doz
better. A. W. Porter, of Waltham, the-------------------------- Lemons’(California) ........
scratch man, as neither Sanger nor Ty- LAW INTELLIGENCE. Bananas .
1er started, was the winner of the five This morning at 11 o’clock the blue- Ap*pies,P Island . ...............
mile handicap in the remarkable time jackets Hall and Meyler were brought Crabapples, Island ..........
of 11:34 2-5, breaking the professional ! before Mr. Justice Walkem for sentence, gears ....... ..................
record for that distance by 16 seconds, ! The prisoners a few days ago plead id pfums BRand'”
In the one mile professional Sanger won : guilty to assaulting Constables Carter Grapes per lb "
easily from Tyler, with Coleman and and Clayard. Lieut. Church, of H. M. Pine Apples ............
Baker close, to the second mark, in 2:- j S. Wild Swan, was in court and in reply sîamnj?er b..........
(X’ 3-5. Bftid proved himself the fastest ' to his lordship’s question as to what sort Eggs, Island, per doz . ?.'
rider in ffijé country and captured the or" characters the men bore he. said they Eggs’ Manitoba .
one mile .open,.in. a burst of speed that were the worst men aboard the ship. Butter, Island ..
left the pacing’,team behind. He finish- His lordship then .sentenced them to .12 Butter, Delta^Creamery, per lb. .'. .’.'..'.30 
e<l three (epgths 'away from Cooper and j months each in the provincial peniten- Hams, ’ American, per lb.

i.'iad passed Gardiner in tiary at hard labor. He told them thiy Hams, Canadian, per tb. .
H'is time was 2:013-5. were a disgrace to their calling. They bS, ^merSn^per lb.

belonged to a splendid body of men, ad- Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...
mired all over the world for their brav- Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
ery and courage, but they were guilty 5?C0P< Canadian..............
of a cowardly act. LaSd .1*..V.V.V.V.

At the conclusion of the criminal trial Sides, per "lb." ..'...'.’ .’
Mr. Pooley, one of the benchers, intro- Meats—Beef, per lb..........
duced Lewis Henry Fullager, who has re- vivit,»","‘ in
cently passed his final examination. Af- Spring Lamb, per lb. . . . .
ter Mr. Fullagar had been sworn in as a Pork, fresh, per lb............
barrister and solicitor, his lordship said Chickens, per pair ....
he heartily wished him success, remark- Tnrkeys, per lb..................
ing that if he displayed^the same energy 
as a lawyer that he had as a student he

.5 to 5 25 
5 to 5 25 

*4 75
...........4 25

line, the Defender keeping en. 
was evidently some trouble on board the 
English yacht, as she signalled the com
mittee boat and had her protest flag fly- 

She at once lowered her sails and 
•taken in tow by her tug, showing

ing. 
was
clearly that she had surrendered the 
race. This seemed to show that when 
the. Valkyrie left her moorings this 
morning she had no real intention of 
lacing but merely crossed the line with 
the Defender in order to establish the

02
...12 00
.. 1 Mil
.......... 25

per ton

02
25

5 to «
20

20 to 25 
.35 to 40 
.20 to 25 
.25 to 50

race.
The only explanation of the affair ob

tainable at the time was contained in 
Lord Dunraven’s letter, and in the 
blanketing she received from a pilot boat 
just before the start. On the other 
hand, it is claimed the Valkyrie never 
intended to start to-day for she had .not 
hoisted her club topsail or spinnaker on 
crossing the line. Just as she rounded 
for the start the second time Lord Dun- 
raven’s tender ran alongside ànÿ); spoke 
her. From that time on she never 
pared any further, so that probably the 
blanketing by the pilot boat was not the 
cause of withdrawal.

When the Valkyrie was entering the 
Narrows, Lord Dunraven and Mr. Ker
sey came on deck, seated themselves, and 
were soon engaged in an animated con
versation. Mr. Kersey, on being asked 
for an explanation of Lord Dunraven’s 
action, say! his reason for withdrawing 
from the race to-day had been edmmuni- 
cated to the cup committee in a letter 
which was printed this morning. Soon 
after the Valkyrie was safe at her moor
ings. Commodore Arthur Glennie. Lord 
Dunraven’s representative, came on 
board the Associated Press tug and an-

l
04
.08
(«
10

...2 to 3
i"

25 to 50
..........lO
...121-2

30
...................20
................30..........

20pro-
14 to 17 
.15 to 16Cabanne, ,»ih| 

the stretch! „ 20
14 to IT 
.12 to 16

12LAWN TENNIS.
AT HAMILTON. .

Hamilton, Sept. 9.—Rain to-day at the 
tennis tournament made the courts 
heavy, but the best play ever witnessed 
in this city was seen. Miss Osborne 
had a hard struggle to defeat Mrs.
Whitehead for the ladies’ championship 
in the second set, after winning the first 
rather easily. In the open singles, semi
final. Wrenn played splendidly, easily de
feating Rapelzae, but in the afternoon would surely be successful.

18 to 18
14

................15 to 20
..............7 to 7 1-3

.............7 to 12 1-2
. ......10 to 15
.......... 5 to 12 1-2

............10 to 12 1-2
.......... 10 to 1212
........1 00 to 1 5)
..............16 to 2»

Or. Price’s Cretan Baking Powder 
World’s Fair Highest Award.

the way the boats went through the ira- 
The sea was far smoother, there 

net being so much ground swell, but tl^ 
Valkyrie splashed and threw the spray 
from her bows for many feet, while "the 
Defender glided through the water easily 
end smbothiy. During the latter part of 
the beat ont to the first mark the De- 

yAchTINg. "fender did better pointing; but her jib
v, k Sent 11.—Crippled, but still was shaking qygood deal of the time. At 

>]eW ffll.’0ver ia tier strength and 12:10 the yaçhbecame around to port, 
heeling fw i f i'alkvr e and at 12#** buck again to starboard.Defender followed \alkjr.e ^ whieh tgck ;they ^re both able to
■uji-oss the finish line yesterday. Less reneb the fir* mark, whete th«Jr time 

half a mile separated the two, au,l v-as taken asvfollow': Valkyrie! 12:57.- 
U \unis eyes kept pace, second by see- 42; Defender, 1:01:35. So if|Wll be 

1 ,1 with the time indicators as they ! sren that the Valkyrie led out To the 
around and when it was seen first mark by three minutes and 52 sec- 

1 t the American Detender had not On- onds. As'Valkyrie rounded she set her 
j 1 t uothing in the last 2V miles of the big balloon jib topsail and took in her 
' ,rsv, but had actually gained, a great jib. - That big front sail filled magnifi

ait «eut up for the gallant struggle cently and drew, with• goodness knows 
' wssel had made. There w’ere hearty how many horsepower. The Defender 

rs tor the victor too. . - I cranks watched to We ,if,Their.,favorite
1 J was a grievous accident that ruined would set her balloon but/'she -was oply 

Yankee boat’s chances, an accident able to run a.baby sail on the jib topsail.
under the hair-splitting circum- j stay. A larger spread of canvas would 

• »s of jockeying at the starting line have' caused too. much strain on the 
f ked to he unavoidable. Early in the weakened stay. The Defender did, 
00 niu<’ the racers had leisurely made however, set a balloon staysail. And not 
i " way down to the Hook from Bay long afterward the .Valkyrie followed 

ùr> white-winged and beautiful. They suit and sent up a balloon on her fore- 
**''?d itl great rings about the red light- j stay. The wind was then about south,

. until signals went up for the course, southeast, going at the rate of some- 
, n> • jjauk Haff had made a reco-d thing like 12 miles an hour, and blowing 

1 ;"'.'.imanship Saturday, and the, Eng- pretty well over the yachts’ quarters.1 
111. skinper prepared to regain the fame with booms, well out to porf. On the 
‘ hu ll had preceded him. They man-, second leg, the crippled Defender Pver- 
" , swiftlv after the preparatory hauled the Briton by nh'lesi thiarrilT" sec-

"" had been fired and with Valkyrie puds. At the end- of this brtiad Teach 
windward Captain Haff made the yachts rounded the second mark as 

effort to gain the position. Just follow: Valkyrie, 1:58:10; Defender, 
h» fore reaching the line, when Valkyrie 2:07:45.

•'s still to windward, and Defender to , Now the wind had shifted to southwest 
1" ward a length astern, but still over- j by south and slowed down to 8 miles an
hunline ' her the American boat was hour. The last leg was by compass di-
,, keted so much that her baby jib ' rcction northwest by west,' half west, 
tt mail and jib. shook. Captain Haff ' and sheets were hauled aft so that the
, . .jag this! luffed up a • little# evidently < vessels would meet the wind abeam. As
hitending to let the other boat go ahead j soon as 
for the purpose of enabling him to pass I course

bpr stern and to windward. Cap- j sound rigging to windward, began to 
Min Sycamore, at the Valkyrie’s tiller, j rapidly overhaul the Valkyrie. The Val- 
roted this move and luffed up also. It kyrie took in her balloon jib topsail, and 
v us then '’ '* -whs noticed how close reninced it with a babv. She also set

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. ter.

of Interest » the Amateur and 
Professional Field,

Events

swiftness,

tin-

th-
which

ll'1

gill!
to the

the boats had both laid their 
for home, the Defender, with her

' that it -wàs noticed how close replaced it with a baby.
tii*1 each other the racers were and just a balloon staysail, but do what she could, 
-it that moment, too, it was seen that the the cripple overhauled her in a ”d\fu|ou® 
Defender’s jib topsail was flying loose | manner ' ’ ” ,:~1" * *and gained on the English boat 
m the" wind”; the Valkyrie’s1 main boom ] s0 fast that when the finish was reached 

around and fouled the De- j Valkyrie was only 2 minutes and 18 
Lightning action was seconds ahead.

London, Sept. 11.—The excitement in 
London to-night over the international 
yacht race is greater even than that 
which prevailed Saturday night, when 
the advantage which the Valkyrie had 

the Defender at the start had cre-

had swung 
finder’s rigging, 
necessary to save 
breaking away completely, for it was al
ready sprung from its fastenings and 
Captain Haff, taking his boat down to 
leeward, soon manoeuvred her into a 
safe position and gave chase. The Val
kyrie. which had crossed the line first, 
bad gained a good lot by the Defender’s 
disaster and probably a little more than 
half a mile advantage at the end of the 
first leg in the triangular course 
whieh they sailed, 
thing less than four minutes in that beat 

From that on, how-

the topmast from

over
ated a feeling of the utmost confidence 
that the English boat would win, and 
when the news of the Defender’s victory 

received with proportionate disap- 
The bulletins of the race

was
pointment. 
which were posted in various public 
places attracted great crowds. As cable- 

received announcing the ap-

over
Her gain was some-

from windward.
the Defender, while not perceptibly

grams were 
proach of the yachts to the finish line 
so close together that the result might 
be either one way or the other, the 
ciowds became fairly wild with excite
ment. and when finally it was announced 
that the Valkyrie had crossed the line 
a victor, the enthusiasm of the waiting 
multitudes knew no bounds. The fact 
that the race was sailed by the Defend
er under protest afforded room for some 
remarks, but the general opinion seemed 
to be that no injustice would be done 
the British boat.

New York. Sept. 11—It is stated here 
that after dinner last night Lord Dun- 

called the captain and the crew of

ever. , , . . ,
dosing the gap between them, lessened 
the time and they crossed the line not 
much more than two minutes apart.

The Defender had barely got over the 
line when the sheet of her jib topsail 
ported.^ Both boats were on the star
board tack at the time, so both claimed 
that they had the right of way. 
a question among the experts who were 
looking on whether the Defender was at 
that moment the overhauling boat, 
she had been, it was, according to the 
rules, her place to give way. Thé fine 
point come in among the discussions of 
the sharps whether the Defender, which 
had been blanketed, and which had then 
fallen back in speed because of her luff, 
vas the overhauling vessel. Alj, the 
same, with the parting. fffJJieL bfcljy* Jib 
topsail halyard, the sail flapped in th-* 
wind and „ assisted in thé loosening of 
its own stay, the top stay on the star
board side; 
stay allowed the topmast to bend far 
over toward the water on tbe port side, 
sc far that it looked for a moment as 
though the mast was about to be-carried 
away. Captain Haff instatftly eased off 
his vessel. He probably felt that had he 

to the wind and met its full

It was

If

raven
the Valkyrie together and made -the fol
lowing extraordinary promise to spilt 
them on to do their best to win the Am
erica’s enp: “While I feel satisfied that 
every man will dô-’ïns ditty,” said" L6hl 
Dunraven, addressing the sailors and 
their commander, “I am anxious to en
courage you to exert yourselves to the ut
most to win the remaining races of the 

With that end in view, I desire

The; slack of the topmast

series.
to say that if the cup goes back to Eng
land by reason of your seamanship, I 
will pension every man for life, and pay 
each of you 30 shillings a week as long 
at each one of you live.”

The announcement was so unexpected 
that for a minute not a word was spok
en, then actuated by a common impulse 
the 28 men of the crew broke out into 
cheers for Lord Dunraven. Lord Dun- 

again impressed them with his am
bition to gain a victory, and then retired. 
The men afterwards held an informal 
meeting and discussed the offer. Alb 

,though they declined to talk, it Was clear 
from their manner that they had entered 
into a compact to strain every nerve to 
win. Lord Dunraven’s action is with
out precedent, either considered by itself 
or from the standpoint of generosity. It 
js the ambition of his life to place In 
the hands of the Queen the trophy that 
passed out of the possession of Great 
Britain into that of one of her former 
dependencies nearly half a century ago.

DEFENDER GETS THE RACE.
London, Sept. 11.—With one exception 

the London evening papers to-day exhib
it a generous and sportsmanlike spirit 
in commenting upon the outcome of the 
second race of the series between the 
Valkyrie and the Defender for the Am
erica’s cup, and all express the wish that 
the race be not given to Yalkyrie III. 

technicality, or as the result of an 
The same spirit characterizes 

The fear iè

come up
strength with his club topsail going, the 
entire upper outfit would have been car
ried away, so he eased off to -find out 
what real damage had been done. , He 
discovered that the topmast had been 

The Defender had held up thesprung.
red protest flag when the Valkyrie’s 
boom interfered so much with her pro
gress. Nevertheless she went on her 
journey not very much worsted ,j>y. the 
collision, but still gaining. After, cross
ing the line she came around in about a 
minute and a half before tacking and 
sagged to leeward so far, because of her 
skipper’s apprehension that -her upper 
starboard rigging would not hold, that a 
good many people said that she was 
out of the race, that she had given it up; 
but the Defender was out to race, 
even though a cripple, and she went on 
racing, and the wind up of the day’s 
business showed the stuff her skipper and 
crew were made of, and the confidence 
they had in their craft.

After the yachts came about to the 
port tack, soon after crossing the line, 
Valkyrie was a good eighth of a mile to 
windward and Several lengths ahead. As 
they stood away on the port tack the 
wind increased to eight or nine miles an 
hour. During that tack Valkyrie plain
ly outfooted and outpointed the Defend
er. who did not dare to run up any sail 
on the jib topsail stay. At 11:25 the 
Defender came about to starboard, Val
kyrie followed as though she had been 
racing with a fellow well met. On this 
tuck the Defender pointed up pretty well, 
and went pretty fast, but the Valkyrie 
did better in both points of sailing. They 
only stood away on this tack for about 
five minutes. They simultaneously came 
around, the Valkyrie all the time doing 
the better work in pointing and footing. 
There was considerable wonder express
ed that the defender, without any jib 
tonsail. did not point higher than she 
did, but as a matter of fact the Valkyrie 
was going to windward all the time she 
was going ahead.

At, 12:54 the Defender was the first 
to come about and as she did it was in 
a very slow, slovenly, careless mannet 
occupying no less than 27 seconds. Val
kyrie followed her opponent’s example 
and started to race as a boat out for a 
(tip should race. At this stage qf the 
game the Defender’s friends looked very 
blue.

raven

on a 
accident.
the talk among yachtsmen, 
expressed that the excellent showing 
made by the Defender in her crippled 
condition has practically settled the con
test against the British yacht.

Much talk was heard to-day of new 
yachts to be built to meet the American 
sjndicatè’s boat, should she come over 
here, and also to challenge for the Am
erica’s cup." 
which is to be built for the Prince of 
Wales, it is reported that Lord Rosebery 
will likely build a yacht, and a rich 
Scotch syndicate are also ready to enter 
the lists.

The Sun this evening says:

In addition to the cutter

“There is 
little true sportsmenlike feelingso very

in America that yesterday’s cheering of 
the winner is charming.” The Evening 
News says: “Englishmen cannot stom
ach victory tainted with an unfair con
dition, and would rather see the Valky
rie return home without a single race 
than flying a flag unfairly earned.” The 
Star says: “Neither Dunraven nor anÿ 
other Englishman would wish to receive 

advantage by mishap. From yester
day’s race it seems clear we cannot gain 
the cup this year.” The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon says: “If the De
fender was put at a disadvantage by 
the accident, we shall find tittle satisfac
tion if the decision favors the Valkyrie.”

The St. James Gazette in an article 
observes: “It is a good thing the race
Was not sailed' here; it might be difficult 
to persuade Americans it was a mere ac-

They were sure that the Defend- 
>" would lose the race, but they did think 
tiuit their champion should do better 
than she did just at this point.

The excursion boats were behaving 
more generously than they did on Satur-
(1:1V.

an

They kept away at least half a 
mile from the competitors and remained 
'yell to leeward at that. The breeze was- 
fi.-shening from the south right along 
ami the Valkyrie being to windward felt 
tie increase first. The same thing was 

as on Saturday in the matter of

1
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all that is required

, of 48.. Osvvego
diea this morning at 

short illness 
Was o8 

eaves a tamily lt 
was a gardener by 
tis sons. Notice of 
l ven later on. Xhe 
roin tbe hospital to 
; parlors.

er a 
deceased

ved yesterday after
death at Beech- 

icounty, Quebec, 0f 
ft son of Mrs. Saraj 
te Roderick Finlay, 
fation the family t-ti- 
f telegram annount- 
B of the young man> 
followed by the one 

The deceased 
for the last, eleven 
Quebec, where hi- 
The body will bri

h.

ial.

rial home for the aged 
bops being ready for 
[number of old 

to-morrow.
men 

They
of David Anderson, 
1 constable. Those 
are R. Copeland, J. 
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Separate or parochial schools are a 
curse and opposed to the best interests 
and welfare of the state. It is the 
manifest duty of the nation to so make 
preparations that the children may be 
fitted fdr the after duties of citizenship, 
and that the institutions of the state 
may be perpetuated and preserved in- 
taift and untarnished. This can only be 
done by giving a good thorough and gen- 

, i eral education. If separate -tehools be 
The Manitoba School Question ana aliy factor, we divide the children into

These two

-

1802, the sale of a portion of lot 1,278
0f]^UR.eHants0 was the first witness. 
He, acting for a dient, in the year 1892 
bought a portion of Lot 1278 from the 
accused, J. C. Prévost. It was sold by 
auction by W. R. Clarke, and the pur-. 
Phasing price was $2000. The sum of 
$500 was paid to Mr. Clarke on account, 
on April 1. The witness produced an 
old check and it was put in in evidence 
and marked Exhibit E 2. Balance was 
paid April 25, 1892, by check to J. C. 
Prévost. That check was also put in 
and marked Exhibit F. The witness be
lieved he received the deed and thought 

r Tom >= the purchaser now had it. He did not 
The preliminary examination ot J a . , tnow wj,ether the property was deeded 

Charles Prévost, late registrar of the si - ^ him or t0 the client, but he believed
preme court, commenced this afternoiu i t0 him and then by him to his

city police court before Police 
The court room

PREVOST’S BEARING. il J- +4
*TJ.

l
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Provincial Grand Master Sparling 
Writes an Open Letter to 

His Bret hern mCharged With Appropriating Mon- 
Keceived as Compensa

tion for a Sealer.
Exit Bad Debts and Credit, enter. ey

lit CAi.

ells How theAccountant Coffin
Registrar's Banking Ac

count Was Kept.

two or more hostile camps, 
opposing elements never become recon
ciled, and consequently there is a want 
of unity and too frequently a positive 

.. I distrust for otir instituions. A thorough
To the Editor:—Since an open letter aa<j eftjcie:.t system of public schools is 

to Orangemen, tiÿ W. C. Sawers, of the glory 0f nny country.
Peterboro, Ont., has appeared in the discussion on the school question, it is 
public press, I kindly ask that you will Grange that no reference is ever made 
publish this open letter, in which I seek ^he opinions expressed by the teach- 
to place before the public the stand erg of the ]an(j They have on more 
taken by the Orange society on the ^an one occasion declared in the most 
great public questions of the day. In emphatic manner that schools should be 
doing so 1 shall find it necessary to c(it- from all sectarian control and that
icise many of the statements contained no re]ig;oug dogmas should be taught.. 
in the letter of Brother Sawers. At the Those who ar2 devoted to this grandest 
outset, for the general information ot and noblest of all professions, should be 
the public, I wish to remark that the j in better position to give an intelligent 
letter in question, like others that have , apinion than either lawyers, party poli- 
been floating around for the past two ticians or theological professors of the 
months, have been traced to the cele- gjjaw an(j Grant stripe. Firmly im- 
brated “letter factory” at Ottawa, from pregged with the thought that ‘Educa- 
which prominent members of the order tion is a conscious growth towards 
have been receiving neatly type-written , God" tffe devoted teacher pursues the 
epistles. These letters have all the j 
same ring and were undoubtedly prepar- | 
ed in hopes to win over the rank and | 
file of the order to the support, and- en
dorsement of the Dominion government, 
in its coercive attitude towards Mani
toba.

It is not necessary for me to rehearse 
the objects, .aims and principles of the 
Orange society, since these are well 
know n to all. The address of Brother 
Sawers was intended to have been de
livered at Millbrook on the 12th of July 
last, but a shower of rain evidently in
terfered with the proceedings. It is a 
remarkable fact that this brother who 
poses as the apologist for the acts of 
the Premier of Canada, remained as 
dumb as an oyster while the Manitoba 
school question was being warmly dis
cussed by members of tbe Grand Lodge, 
during the last session at Halifax.
There certainly Was no better opportun
ity of seeking to enlighten brethren, but 
despite all the influence brought to bear, 
and the earnest invitations for full dis
cussion, very weak were the attempts 
on the part of the Premier’s so-called 
defenders. Since Brother Sawers has 
undertaken to enlighten the brethren of 
this province, I deem it my duty to 
place before the public the.true state of 
the case. I write not for the purpose ot 
endorse or censuring either of the poli
tical parties, but simply in the interests 
of the Orange Order.

It iqay be an honor to the society that 
three of its members have held the hon
orable and exalted position of Premier 
of Canada, but on the other hand, if 
these men were simply members of the 
order for what support and influence 
they could secure from it, then so much 
the worse for the order. Take the cases 
of Sir John Macdonald and Sir John Ab
bott, it would be of interest to know 
what these men ever di<f for the Orange 
society. Where has there been any self- 
sacrifice to advance our principles?
Where has there been any earnest de- 

1 votion to the principles we hold so dear?
Not one single instance in either their 
public or private careers can be adduced.
With regard to the. present Premier, 
who receives special mention at 
hands of Brother Sawers, we certainly 
would require more convincing proof 
than that fact of whistling the “Pro
testant Boys” when Grand Master Wal
lace was being castigated for his utter
ances on Home Rule. What was at
titude when the Jesuit’s Estates Bili 
was under, discussion? Notwithstanding 
repeated calls from the Opposition and 
from French members, Past GrandSov- 
ereign Bowell remained silent in., his 
seat and voted, as he afterwards stated, 
to uphold provincial rights.

the Duty of the Lodge» 
Tbereanent. SHjfy,

In all this 1 and Low Prices. That’s us. 
DIXI H. BOSS & CO., GROCERS.%

at the
wasg'cTOwded, a great deal of interest 
is being taken in the case. Prévost felt 
his position keenly and was very

client.
H. B. W. Aikman was the next wit- 

He was a member of the firm of 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, and ident
ified a check produced. It purported to 

vous. . .. be signed by J. C. Prévost, and was in
Superintendent Hussey swore to the foyor 0f tj,e 0f Drake. Jackson &

information issued since Prévost was in j Helmcken. It was dated January 21, 
court and the case was proceeded with. | 189g and the am0unt was $824. He 
The first charge was that J. C.Prevos., i begeved the signature was Mr. Prevost’s 
on or about December 22nd, 1893, being ,md the endorsement was his. The wit- 
then in the employ of Her Majesty, did neg8 djd not know who received it or 
steal the sum of $3154.49, the property | wj,at jt was for.
of Her Majesty. j At that point J. A. Aikman. attorney

Mr. A. .G Smith, deputy attorney-gen- . for the defense, arose and said that he 
eral, appeared for the crown, and Mr. J. j ajone 0f the firm of Drake, Jackson & 
A. Aikman for Prévost. _ j Helmcken knew anything about the

Mr. Smith put in the. British Columbia | check. He had received it and would 
Gazette of May 3, 1879, containing the | have told the deputy attorney-general 
notice of Prevost’s appointment as régis- ■ ahout it before had he desired. He 
trar. and three orders of the supreme thought it would be rather embarrassing 
court in the case of the Bank of Britiui t0 put him on the stand.
Columbia vs. the Vancouver Ship Bui.d- The examination of the witness was
ing and Trading Company. The first of concluded at that point, 
these orders appointed Prévost tempov- q a. Goffin was then called again, 
ary receiver of the estate of the defend • He swore that the check for $1505 paid 

to receive money due by jjr. Prévost by Mr. Harris was cred
ited to his private account. He had no 
trace of the $500 check paid by Mr. 
Harris. The check of $824 paid by Mr. 
Prévost to Drake, Jackson & Helmcken 
was charged to the account of the Reg
istrar of the Supreme Court.

The case was then adjourned until 
2:30 o’clock Thursday.

ness.
**jrcjner-

v Y'V

NINETEENTH

AIWUAL EXHIBITION,work, and results achieved have led peo
ple to see that there is no wide yawning 
chasm between secular and religious in
struction such as the theologian so long 
and persistently contended.
Ontario where separate schools have had 
a trial, great dissatisfaction exists, so 
much so that the School Act is tinkered 
at each session of the legislature, xhe 
fact that the people of Ontario have on 
so many occasions returned the Mowat 
adminstration to power, is no proof of 
the efficiency of, or satisfaction existing 
with separate schools. It is amusing to 
see Brother Sawers refer to this fact, 
when his regard for the present Ontario 
government was ever far fom being 
kindly. Ontario has a school question 
as well as Manitoba, and the time is not 
far distant when the agitation for one 
school will be set on foot. If Brother 
Sawer is so strongly opposed to the 
principle of separate schools as he 
would lead you to infer, why does he 
desire to see Manitoba have again forc
ed upon her the blighting curse? The 
recent decision of the Privy Council did 
not make it imperative that separate 
schools should be restored, but the re
medial order did so and to that the pre
sent Premier has taken his sand, 
most eminent legal authorities claim 
that the finding of the Privy Council 
was simply an opinion expressed on the 
right of the minority to appeal. The 
government has the right to hear the 
appeal, but nothing either in the British 
North America Act or the Constitu
tional Act of Manitoba can force a 
truly loyal people to be coerced by the 
federal government.

There was no convenant binding 
Manitoba to keep the separate schools. 
The three Bills of Rights drawn up had 
no mention of schools of any kind. The 
so-called fourth bill has been proved to 
have been a false one. On the latter 
the Premier bases his contention. Prof; 
Bryce, of Winnipeg, has had more to dd' 
with school matters in Manitoba than 
perhaps any other man in the province, 
declares that the fourth bill was1 a forT '

Even in VICTORIA, B. C.,
Under the Management of the British Columbia Agricul

tural and Industrial Association.
ant company 
the Dominion government to the com
pany. The second order made him per
manent receiver, and the third made him 
receiver in the suit of a number of resi
dents of Vancouver against tbe

18951 SEPT, 16,17,18,19,20 and 21.11895
same-

company.
Alfred Flett, deputy minister of fin

He identi- $5, OFFEREDance, was the first witness, 
fled several letters written from the 
treasury department to J. C. Prévost, 
who was then registrar.

C. A. Goffin, accountant of the Bank 
of British Columbia, was the next wit-' 

Defendant had two accounts at

IN PRIZES,DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

Lieuti-Governor Chapleau and Party En
tertained at Government House. Besides a Large Number of Special Prizes.ness.

the bank. One was “J. C. Prévost, pri
vate account,” and the other “J. C. Pre- 
vest, registrar’s account.” On the 20th 
of June, 1892, a new account was open 
ed in the name of “The Registrar of the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia for 

That account was op-

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Mrs. Dewdney last evening entertained 
the following ladies and gentlemen at 
dinner: His Honor the Licut.-Governor 
of Quebec and Madame Chapleau, His 
Lordship the Bishop of Columbia and 
Miss Perrin, His Lordship the Chief Jus
tice and Mrs. Davie, Sir Alfred Wills 
and Miss Wills. Mrs. William Cochrane. 
Mon. A. Kleczkowski, Hon. Joseph Roy
al, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Pooley, Miss 
Pooley, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. O’Reilly, 
Capt. F. Finnis, R. N., Lieut. W. H. 
Nicholson, R. N., Mrs. Bostoek. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, Miss Dunsmuir, 
Miss Wright, Miss L. Harvey, Miss L. 
Allison. Mr. A. W. Vowell, Mr. E. A. 
Jacob.

—This morning Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
and Hon. Mr. Royal called on His Lord
ship the Bishop of Columbia and Miss 
Perrin. In the afternoon the members 
of the party were entertained at lun
cheon at the Driard by members of the 
local bar and several friends. Among 
those present were Lieut-Governor 
Dewdney, the members of the provincial 
executive and many prominent citizens.

To-morrow there will be a garden par
ty at Government. House, and on Satur
day morning the party starts for Okana
gan to visit. the Governo'-Géneral and 
Lady Aberdeen;'.

3 Days Horse facing-—$2,000 irç Purses.
The

Special Rates to Victoria and Return during Exhibition
Week on all Lines.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR EACH DAY.
For further particulars write to

the time being.” 
ened in accordance with written instruc
tions from the treasury department. The 
Amount transferred to that account was 
$5679.27. On June 24th, 1893, a deposit 
of $5112 was received from J. C. Prévost 
and placed in his private account.

The deposit was made up of 
cheques, one from the Marine Depart
ment at Ottawa, drawn bÿ A. R. Milne 
on the Bank; of Montreal, Ottawa, for 
$5102. The balance of the deposit was 
made up of a cheque for $10 on Bod- 
well & Irving. He recognized a cheque 
produced for $3154.49, drawn by J. C. 
Prévost upon the account of “the regis
trar of the Supreme court of British Co
lumbia for the time being.” The amount 
was paid out of and charged to that ac
count. That was not, the account to 
which' the deposit df $5112 was made.

A. R. Milne, C. M. G.;'collector of cus
toms, was called. In 1893 he and Cap
tain Gaudin were deputized by the im
perial government through the depart
ment of marine and fisheries at Ottawa, 
to distribute the amoutit awarded by the 
imperial government for loss sustained 
during thé year 1891 by British sealing 
vessels by reason of insufficient notice of 
the modus vivendi in Behring Sea. 
claim was put in by the owners of the 
Vancouver Belle, the Vancouver Ship 
Building and Trading Company. There 
were other contestants for this claim. 
The amount awarded was $5102 in all, 
including $100 allowed for preparing the 
claim. The amount was paid to James 
C. Prévost by order of the court. The 
receipt was produced. It was signed by 
J. C. Prévost. The amount was paid 
by a cheque In favor of J. C. Prevosr, 
receiver of the supreme court, dated 
June 21st, 1893. „ „ , „

P. AE. Irving, of the firm of Bodwell 
& Irving, testified. He recognized the 
cheque produced, made out in favor of 
Bodwell & Irving and signed by James 
C Prévost The amount of the cheque, 
$3154.49, was received bÿ the firm as 
agents for Corbould, McColl, Wilson & 
Campbell, of Vancouver. It was in 
payment of three judgments against the 
Vancouver Ship Building and Trading 
Company.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
When the Times went to press yester

day afternoon Mr. Irving was just con
cluding his evidence. That closed the 
first case for the crown, and Mr. Aik- 

waived the right to have the evi-

C. E. RENOUF,two
P. O. Box 86, Victoria, B. C. Honorary Secretary-

ise let us do so as freemen not tram
melled by any party exigencies. Above 
all. be true to our priciples and true to 
otir God.

s .i” I am yours fraternally,
R. SPARLING, 

Provincial Grand Master.

ed yet who are very heavily interested 
in the Yukon district.

“The manner of mining there is novel. 
As the ground is frozen the year round, 
is cut during the spring, fall and sum
mer months and thawed out by tire in 
winter to be sifted1 for gold, which may 
be in it, by the placer process. Access 
to the - mines is not very difficult, al
though they are situated over 700 miles 
from Juneau, but the trip is necessarily 
expensive when the amount of food to 
be consumed is taken into consideration

“In order to even attempt the trip ■: 
man should have at the very least $500 
at .'his disposal. The more fortunate, 
who can, raise $1,500 or more, generally 
buy a claim already secured and begun, 
thus being assured of a place to put in 
their winter months’ work. Many have 
done this, And in the main they are the 
very ones who are staying there. There 
is no doubt but that it is an excellent 
country, and I feel confident that all 
reliable reports will confirm it.”

’G

FALL EXHIBITIONS.gery.........  , . .
The grievance claimed by the Catholic 

minority, cannot be said to be £ sub
stantial one, since a just and fair sys
tem has been provided bÿ which all Child
ren can be thoroughly educated. It is 
not to be wondered at that Manitoba 
takes the strong stand she does. If one 
sect .or- nationality receive a special 
privilege, then others will make a * si 
ilar demand, and as a resuR trouble 
and illiteracy will be common. Brother 
Sawers quotes Principal Grant, as ar. 
authority in support of his contention. 
Is he reliable? Let us see. Principal 
Grant may be, and doubtless is, a very 

The Irish Home Rule question-i was able theologian, but since he began to 
under discussion in the House of Com play the role of politician , he has been 
mens on another occasion. Let us see very erratic in his course. Several years 
what was the attitude of Sir Mackenzie ago he was noted for his fierce de- 
Bowell at that particular time. During nunciations of corruption in government 
the session of 1882 the Dominion Par- officials and others, and longed for that 
liament undertook to lecture the Qaeen purity of government which every true 
and Imperial Parliament on its manner Canadian hopes for. When Sir John 
of dealing with Irish affairs. On the Macdonald passed away, whom did the 
20th of April in the same year, Hon. Professor recommend as Premier? Why 
John Gostigan, the Irish Catholic re- Sir Charles Tupper, the most corrupt 
pfreséntativê in the Dominion cabinet, and unscrupulous politician Canada 
introduced a series or resolutions, six ever saw. We never know where to 
in number, all advocating a system of find Professor Grant, since he is so 
Home Rule for Ireland. Costigau’s much like “Josh Billings’ flea”. We 
speech was moderate in tone. Hon. rather take as authorities such men as 
Edward Blake followed and made a Drs. Caven, Bryce and McVicar. These 
very eloquent speech, but showed a men stand higher in the estimation of 
want of tact. Sir John Macdonald Canadians than the professor of 
grasped the opportunity, and said in Queen’s College. To devote public 
effect that Costigan’s speech was for the funds to any sectarian purpose destroys 
object of securing the passage of the re- the principle that the Church and State 
solutions and Blake’s to secure political should be separate. The province of 
capital. The Premier, nevertheless, New Brunswick also had a school ques- 
bowed to the stern necessities of the tion, and aa appeal was made to the 
hour, and made no effort to prevent the Dominion Parliament, under the British 
resolution being passed, without a div- North America Act, but the federal 
Ision of the House. Only one member authorities then refused to interfere and 
called for a vote—the late John White, declared that the legislature of New 
A more disgraceful spectacle was never Brunswick had not exceeded its duties 
witnessed in the Canadian Parliament by passing a law doing away with sep- 
than on this occasion, when both parties arate schools. The Privy Council has 
agreed to censure the British Parlia- declared jhat Manitoba was not ex- 
ment and sought to interfere with mat- ceeding its authority when it passed the 
ters outside their prerogative. A gener- act of 1890. To force the old system 
al election was impending, and Copser- or any form of separate schools would 
vatives and Liberals alike prostrated be a serious interference with provincial 
themselves before the electioneering rights.
shrine. which the Gostigan resolutions As Orangeman our duty is to main- 
had set up. Past Grand Master Bowell. tain our rights and privileges and al- 
did not even so much as whistle on this ways seek to give others what wé 
occasion, but for the sake of securing claim for our selves, but allow no spec- 
the Irish Catholic vote in Canada for ial privileges to any sect or creed wnat- 
the Conservative party agreed to re- ever. In maintaining the true princi- 
cummend Home Rule for Ireland. When pies of government let us be independ- 
i/ie resolutions were received in Eng- er.t in our actions. It is not necessary 
land, Mr. Gladstone, in the House of that we become servile supporters of 
Commons, stated that the matters re- : any party and lose onr identity. We too 
ferred to appertained to the Imperial j long have borne the odium that we 
Parliament exclusively. Earl Kimber
ley, the colonial secretary advised, the 
Governor-General “that while Her 
Majesty will always gladly receive the 
advice of the Canadian Parliament on 
all matters relating to the Dominion, 
she must exclusively be guided by the 
Imperial Parliament, and ministers on 
all affairs which appertain exclusively 
to the United .Kingdom.” This snub
was appropriate and richly . deserved.
This incident shows conclusively that 
our honored Brother, according to Mr.
Sawers, was a Home Ruler when a bid 
for votes was being made, and an anti- 
Home Ruler when no general election 
was in sight. No wonder that his 
course has been so distasteful to the 
great majority of the members of the 
order.

Now we come to the school question.
Let me say that education is too say red 
a matter to be -used by designing poli
ticians as an instrument for party in
trigues and other partisan purposes.

Dates of -the Annual Exhibitions in Dif
ferent Parts of the Province.

Following are the dates of the Fall 
exhibitions in British Columbia:

Nanaimo, September 13th and 14th.
Victoria, September 16th to 21st in

clusive.
Wellington, September 28th.
Duncan’s Station, September 28th.
Ashcroft, October 1st and 2nd.
Kamloops, October 2nd, 3rd and 4ch.
Comox, at Courtenay, October 3rd.
New Westminster, October 8jh to 11th 

inclusive.

the

Hiy
THE CHOY WAN CASE.

To the Editor: For fe*ÿ 
tion might be placed updn 
lished in the Colonist of Sunday,' permit 

to state that I had no desire what
ever to reflect upon the Times in regard 
to the report of the Choy Wan case, as 
published in the columns of your paper. 
The letter was written rather hnrridely, 
and perhaps is somewhat unjust to the 
Times. The idea which I wished to 

that the source of the evi-

A
a misconstruc- 
my letter pub-

me

LAW INTELLIGENCE. THE ARREST OF BUSTAMENT15.
Yesterday a writ was issued by the 

Corporation of Victoria against the Rev. 
W. H. G. Ellison, claiming an injunc
tion restraining the defendant from re
moving a sidewalk on the Cfaigflower 
load. The city’s contention is that 
when tbe Hudson’s Bay Company soil 
the land in that vicinity it was stipulat
ed that the roads should be left for the 
public benefit. Since then the land has 
been divided into lots regardless of the 
road. Last fall the defendant put a 
fence across the road And there was 
trouble at that time. Matters were 
brought to a head some days ago when 
Mr. Ellison tore up part of the side
walk on the road running through his lot 
and removed it to another place. This 
morning Mr. Taylor would have made 
an application for the injunction but no 
judge was available.

No Protest Made by Officers of. the 
American Steamer.convey was 

dence given in the matter was some
what inaccurate, and not that the Times 
was in any way responsible for the in
accuracies referred to. S. BOWES, 

Matron of Chinese Girls’ Home.

San Francisco, Sept, Sept. 10.—The 
steamer City of Sydney, which 
from Panama to-night, brought full par
ticulars of the capture of b'lorevcio 
Bv.stamente. One of Antonio Ezeta’s 
favorite lieutenants, by the Salvadorean 
authorities. It is supposed by the Span
ish Americans who came up on the City 
of Sydney that he had been torn to 
pieces by an infuriated mob or publicly 
shot on the streets of the city of San 
Salvador before this. The surrender o! 
Bnstamente by the people of Nicaragua 
came by way of return for the friendly 
act of Salvador in the Corinto affair. 
The arrest of Bnstamente while aboard 
an American ship is said to be a direct 
violation of international law, and the 
turbulent little Central America l repub 
lie may be called to account for its hign 
handed action by the United States. 
Capt. Johnson, of the City of Sydney 
refused to discuss the matter, saying he 
could riot do so until he had first con
sulted his superiors.

Bnstamente was found after muet 
difficulty hiding under the coal hunkers. 
Though he knew he was going to bis 
death when he left the steamer, he 
never uttered a reproach. He'declared 
that he should remain Ezeta’s friend t) 
tilt- last.

The steamer company had rib other 
recourse than to turn over Bustamante, 
four warrants charging him with crime 
were presented and the government ot 
Salvador, one of the coountries Which 
gives a subsidy to the Pacific Mail Com
pany, made a formal demand far his 
sui render.

Concerning the fact that a consulat 
agent of the United States was on tne 
steamer when Bnstamente was formal
ly seized, there is little to say. 
consular agent is Mr. Cooper, who $:• at 
La Libertad in the interest of the cable 

It is maintained that he was

arrived

COWICHAN-ALBERNI.
To the Editor: On the evening of the 

4th there was a meeting at Duncan’s, 
called by Mr. R. B. Halhed, one of the 
candidates for Cowichan-Albeni district. 
I noticed particularly that when any 
person him what his ideas were concern
ing the Government spending money 
Where it was not needed, he in every in
stance upheld the methods of the. Gov
ernment. In the matter of the appoint
ment of an extra constable at,Duncan's 
he was fully in accord, and said he 
would like to see more police protection, 
showing, of course, that he thinks the 
.people here a rowdy lot. I could plain
ly. understand his idea for upholding 
everything the Government has done 
(which is very little good). Some parties 
at the meeting were so overjoyed, and 
such staunch followers of the Govern- 
mënt that they wanted the voting to 
take place there and then, thinking that 
Mr. Halhed had things all his own 
way. I venture to say that Mr. Huff, 
the other candidate, had many friends 
present at the meeting, but if one at
tempted to speak he was promptly snap
ped up by Mr. Halhed’s supporter’s, and 
confusion and noise would begin, com
pelling him to sit down. Mr. Huff did 
not have much to say, hot at every 
meeting at which he has spoken he has 
shown himself to be a man of common 
sense and good judgment. There is one 
fault with him, however, and that is 
he is a supporter of the Government. 
Still, for all that, he does not uphold all 
the unnecessary expenditure that t-as 
been made. His views on most ques
tions meet with the approval of the ma
jority of the electors, and. I think, that 
with all the spite against him he will be 
returned at the head of the poll. As 
there is no Opposition candidate, 1 shall 
give Mr. Huff my vote.

man
dence df all the witnesses read, and ad
ded that he had no evidence to offer. 
The accused was then ordered to stand, 
and the formality of asking him if he 
had anything to say was gone through. 
The magistrate gravely stated the legal 

. conditions attached to the same and at 
the conclusion the accused said that he 
had nothing to say. He was asked to 
sign a statement to that... effect arid .lid

MUCH FOR MEN OF MEANS.
Yukon Gold Fields Rich, but Not the 

Place for Poor Men.
4 Frederick D. Nowell, formerly of Seat
tle, but now manager of two of the 
largest mining companies in Alaska, ar
rived from Juneau on the Willipa accom
panied by Mrs. Nowell and family, and 
is registered at the Butler. For several 
years he has been interested in the min
ing resources 'of Alaska, and is 
agent of several Boston capitalists, who 
have invested heavily in that region, 
being manager of the Berner’s Bay- 
Mining and Milling Company and agent 
for the Nowell Gold Mining Company, 
both of which companies have their 
headquarters at Juneau, ff'ly» former 
mill is one of the largest concerns of its 
kind in Alaska, running forty stamps 
regularly, with several in reserve for an 
extra heavy run. The Nowell Com
pany’s mill is a more recent concern, 
-and is being- run on the daily capactiy 

afforded by twenty stamps.
Mr. Nowell is a firm believer in the 

future mining greatness of his northern 
home. When interviewed by the Pout- 
Intelligencer in regard to the Yukon 
gold excitement, he said:

“The Yukon district is so much fur
ther north than Juneau that it is al
most impossible to get very reliable in
formation from there. It is true that a 

, large number have made an early re
turn, much discouraged with the whole 

i country, but they are wholly of the ad
venturer class, those who had barely 
enough rnohey to reach the mining dis
tricts, and when their supposed Eldor
ado wan only to be gained by hard labor 
and perseverance, they gave up the 
fight. Nothing was ieft them but to go 
home then, as the large number in the 
same fix and the high price of food 
stuffy made it impossible for others to 
keep them. None of those have retnrn-

60.
The second charge was then taken up 

without any order from the magistrale 
, as to the former, and Mr. Smith put in 

a number of exhibits, including orders 
of the court in 1892 appointing Prévost 
administrator of the Brotchie estate, 
with power to sell or lease property: 
also, a court order confirming in April,

the

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’* Fair.

DR were a powerful engine used in the in
terests of one political party, but hap
pily that day has disappeared. The 
noble and patriotic stand taken by the 
Grand Lodge at its last session shows 
without a doubt that the members of 
tin order throughout Canada will stand 
by Manitoba in her struggle for her 
rights. The discomfiture of the old 
lodge politician was complete, and no
where could be found eleven sadder men 
than those who sought by all means to 
have a resolution censuring the Govern
ment. prevented from being introduced. 
The subject was fully discussed by 
members representing every station and 
walk in life, but the collapse of the 
party favoring 'remedial legislation was 
complete. By a vote of forty to one the 
Grand Lodge of British North America 
declared that Manitoba must be free. 

Let no spirit of prejudice animate our 
thoughts, but be discreet in our utter
ances and honest in our convictions. 
When the time comes to use our franch-

lliis

lice
CREAM*

k company.
aboard the steamer not in his official 
capacity, but representing the cable com
pany. He took no hand in the matter mil 
did pot direct the surrender of Bnsta
mente, as some of the passengers sup
posed. Bnstamente was well known ia 
San Francisco as he was under arrest 
here as one of the Salvadorean refug ‘<’s-

1 k
1

VOTER.
Cowiebari, Sept. 6th.

BAKING
POWDHt

—Improper and deficient care of the 
scalp will cause grayness of, the hair 
and baldness. Escape both by the 
that reliable specific, Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer.

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor tones up the wea< 
hair-roots, stimulates the vessels at" 
tissues which supply the hair with nn- 
trition, strengthens the hair itself, ami 
adds the oil which keeps the shafts soft, 
lustrous and silky. The most populrt 
and valuable toilet preparation in the 
world.

use

—Rev. F. Franson, of Chicago, hav
ing just returned from a tour of inspec
tion to the Scandinavian missions in 
India, China and Japan, will preach in 
Swedish to-night, at 8 o’clock in the Y. 
M. C. A. hall.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A |wre Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Som Ammonia, Alum or any other aduttmot 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdif
World’» Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
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